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PREFACE 

This study1 is part of UNIDO's efforts to establish a more systematic approach to data 
gathering and analysis of women's participation in the manufacturing sector and of the factors 
that determine their participation iu this sector. It is eApected that this approach will provide 
a basis for identifying and designing strategies and action plans to improve women's 
participation in industrial development. In a wider context, the study forms a part of 
UNIOO • s contribution to regional preparations for the Fourth World Conference on Women 
to be held in Beijing in 1995. This study was generously supported by the Govenunent of the 
Netherlands. 

1be present study covers in detail the industrialized economies of the ECE region. seven 
Emerging Eastern European economies and Turkey. The study used the methodology 
provided by the global analysis of patterns of women's industriaVeconomic participation in 
a 1992/1993 UNIOO study on "Women in Manufacturing : ::.>articipation Patterns, 
Determinants and Trends" (UNIDO. October 1993). A conceptual model designed for 
regional analysis, was used as an important guideline for selecting variables and indicators. 
1be methodology together with some proposed strategies and plans of actions as well as the 
data base prepared for the analysis are the main outputs of this study. 

1be study has been implemented by the Integration of Women in Industrial Development Unit 
with the assistance and cooperation of the United Nations Commission for Europe (ECE). 
The work involved in the study was shared between international consultants Cecilia 
Andersen, Anna Gelei, Teresa Salazar de Buckle and the Unit's Typology T c:am, Giorgia 
Dario-Paolucci, Claudia Barberis and Stefan Bosnjakovic. 

1 We are aware of the fact that the period covered by the study is critical because it is a period of 
recession for the industrialized European countries and a period of un-prccedented general socio-economic 
and institutional transformation for the Eastern and Central European countries covered by the analysi:.. This 
is panicularly true for the econf'anies in transition where funher .::hanges will take place in the near futnre, 
whose effect is not predictable. Therefore these findings could pro\'e to be weak retrospectively in an already 
stabilized environment. 

11111 II 111 I 11 1111 I I 
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l:NTRODUCTIO~ 

The 1985 Nairobi Forward Looking Strategies for the Advancement of Women to the Year 2000 recognize the 
essential contribution of female labour to economic growth and oucput. The pershi:ence of female-male gaps in 
human resources development poses the important challenge of accekraring women· s integration by making 
economic sttucrures and policies more responsive to women· s needs. 

The scarcity of adequate infonnation is a serious obstacle for the understanding and analysis of women· s social 
and economic position.( To the region under consideration Ibis is especially the case with respect to the emerging 
economies of Eastern Europe). lncemationally. some progress bas been made in the overall design of indicators 
to measure women· s economic activity. The use of these indicators bas comributed co the enhancement of 
women· s visibility and to knowledge about the conditions under which they function in the economy. Analysis 
of such indicators may result in the determination of useful implications for the development and welfare of 
nations. 

In Ibis srudy. women· s participation in the ecor:omy and in the ma·mfacturing sector is analyzed. A systematic 
approach has been llSc!d for data collection ani analysis. in line with the work performed by UNIDO at the 
global level in 1992-93. It uses a conceptual model which reflects the interplay of a set of systems. economic. 
industrial. political. demographic and legal that provide the environment surrounding the work of women 
(Box 1). The melhodological framework is described in chapter I and the list of variables and indicators is 
summarized in table I of chapter I . 

The study represents UNIDO's contribution to the regional preparation for the Fourth World Conferen.;e on 
Women to be held m Beijing this year. Integrated strategies and actions proposed in this study should provide 
an input to the formu!ation of a Regional Plan of Action. 

The complexity of the system model used for the 4il.iilysis required the creation of individual data bases for each 
couDlry. These data bases. if maintained updated. can permit a close follow up of the role of women in the 
economy and will contribute to enhance the visibility of women in the different regions. Tht. databases 
can also be useful tools when national or regional action programs for improving women"s position in the 
manufacturing sector and in the overall economy are prepared. 

Objectives of the study 

There are two main objectives of the study: 

I- To improve the availability of statistical data on women's economic and industrial panicipation and. 
2- To derive suategies and actions to lessen disparities and improving w0men's position in the 

manufacruring sector and in overall economic activities of the region. A comprehensive assessment of 
the characteristics of female participation in the labour market was undertalcen using a systematic 
approach to the analysis. 

This approach provides a comparative framework of data on wornen·s participation in the economy. This 
framework is used as a ba~is for deriving conclusions and re~ommendation.'i. These outputs will be usefui for 
decision making in areas which need to be addressed if the participation of women in economic and industrial 
development is to be enhanced in quantitative and qualitative tenns and put on an equal footing with that of men. 

The: economic data used in the study indicate that the recession may have bottomed out in many European and 
nther OECD countries - or wil: do so during 1995. This economic recovery will bring little relief for the 
unemployed : that firure will remain at record levels in the next years. Because of foreseeable structural changes 
tha: will affect all industrial sectors and the public administration. the very same can he expected for the 
economies in transition. 
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Economic rcxovc:ry in the: commies undc!r colb;dc!ration does represent an all too c:ssential opponunity for 
making the: l>-UUctura.I changc:s in the labour markc!t. that are ~- for maintaining and improving ~ 
region· s competitiveness on a global lc:vc:l. 

Data also indicate that. in this O\-erall c:conomic come:>.t. the role of wolll«!n in the ecooomy is becoming 
increasingly important. Womcn·s .:omribution to C!Dlploymc:ru and unemployment increased markedly over the 
~"t few years. Hm.,-ever. female participc,tion in employment is still low in a number of coururies and in DIOl>"t 

places women are concentrated in a narrow range of jobs and SC!\..'tors. Inequalities of opponunities for women 
remain an importanr matter of concern. Women·s place in a new ::conomic and industrial c:m·ironment ;Jld their 
equitable integration in the labour market will therefore be important poinrs of discussion during the next years. 

These years ·.viii be cbancterized by crucial changes in the economy: there is the challenge of technological 
innovation and adaptation : there is the integration and expansion of the Europem Union: there is the economic 
emergence of Ea.stem Ewopean countries and the increa:.;ng competitive capacity of a series of Asian and South 
American countries. These devc:lopmems lead to international relOl:ation and international resuucruring of 
industry and services. If such changes represent a more rational and more competitive use of the factors of 
production of the European region. they should aiso lead to economic growth. The beneficial impact of these 
de';elopments for femaie labour in the region. will hc:a\i!y depend on women·s capacity co obtain increased 
integration and participation in the economy. Inversely. the competitive capacity of the region within the world 
c:conomy will be very much influenced by lhe degree in which women. and el>--pecially skilled women. are 
integrated in the economic activities of the region. 

Structure of the study 

Chapter I gives a brief overview of the mc:thodological framework adopted for the analysis and presents the 
variables and indicators selected for this study. 

Chapter II analyzc:s development perspectives in the different countries of the region. r~eacures of actual labour 
market developmc:nts in the: OECD area and in the economies in transition are presented. Complementary to this. 
there is some specific attention given to recent rrends in the selected emerging Eastern economies. The second 
pan of chapter II analyses how current issues in economic development and their future trends can be expecrc:d 
to influence women·s economic and industria1 involvement. 

Chapter III focuses more !!>-pecifica1ly on the major characteristics of women·s actual participation in the 
economies of the region. with particular emphasis on the manufacturing sector. This cbaptc:r a1so assesses 
possible influential factors such as economic/industrial. demographic and political environmental factors. 

Chapter IV describes the seve:i clusters of countries which have been identified as sharing similar charactc:ristics 
of women·s economic and industrial participation. const1aims and cha1knges that could in rum facilitate the 
design of specific strategies and actions for a more t:fficient use of human resources in economic and industrial 
developmc:nt in the region. 

Chapter V outlines priority areas of concern related to actual issues and future trends of rekvance to women"s 
economic status in the region. according ro the different pam:ms of panicipation and group- specific challenges 
identified in the course of this study. 

11111 I 11111 I 1111 11 
1111111 
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CHAPTER I - FRAMEWORK OF THE A."iAL YSIS 

This chapter outlines thc main objectives of thc srudy and the methodological approach. This is followed by a 
description of the main findings of the analysis. 

I.I. OBJECTIVES OF 11IE ANALYSIS 

The purpose of lhis swdy is to ideniify patterns in the level and quality of women's economic and indusuial 
participation and to detect key economic. social and institutional detenninams which influence this participation. 
The identification of patterDS permits a methodological classification of me countries covered in me study. imo 
groups that share similar characteristics wim regard to women's economic and industrial participation. 

The results of me Study constitute a basis for analysis and discussion of major currem and emerging issues mat 
will be oi concern to women's iodusuial status in different countries and counay groups. and for me 
identification o!" different:ialed strategies of action for patterns of participation. 

The aim is to arrive at a comprehensive and suuctured understanding of main ttends and influences that favour 
or hau.t">er women's integration in manufacturing. and of the role of female industrial labour in relation to social. 
economic and iodusuial progress. The availability of statistical data on women's economic and industrial 
participation is improved through me establishment of specialized country and regional data bases required for 
the presem analysis. The data bases should be kept updated and used in the future as a tool for monitoring 
women's economic and industrial participation. 

1.2. THEORETICAL FitAMEWORK 

The meoretical framework consists of three parts : ?. .::onceptual model. me identification of variables and 
indicators. and a '.:tatistical analysis. The framework is an adapted approach developed by UNIDO for me 
analysis of industrial systems and sectoral cypologies (Box I). 

1.2.1. Conceptual model of women's economic and industrial participation 

Acknowledging me fact mat the pattern of women's participation in me countries' manufacturing sector and their 
economies as a whole is me result of different interacting factors and a complex set of relationships. a conceptual 
model was devised for me analysis mat is pictured in Box 2. This model illustrates mat the underlying 
assumptions for me analysis are : 

- 1 Women's economic participation is determined by interdependent relatic.:1Ships between a number of 
systems : economic. social. demographic. traditional culture/religion . .,umical and legal/institutional. 

- 2 Each system may be represented by cenain variables. The variables selected for this study are presented 
in table l. The interaction of mese variables has a different impact on economic participation of men 
and women in different age groups. income groups, social groups and household units. 

- 3 Variables within one system may strengthen, weaken or neutralize the impact of variables in other 
systems. 

1.2.2. Identification of variables and indicators 

Empirical research, surveys and studies have identified issues directly or indirectly relevant for the examination 
of women's role in economic and industrial developme:it These issues were expressed as variable:; and classified 
under the relevant systems. Statistical indicators were chosen to quantify and systematize information pertaining 
to the variahles. Selection of these indicators relied h~vily on conceptual work undertaken hy the UN system 
with regard to gender sensitive statistics characterizing women's economic role. Table I shows the list of 
selected variables and indicators grouped under the relevant systems. The variables finally selectl!J for the 
analysis are highlighred in this tahle. Country coverage was Jetermined by the availability of comparative data. 
The final composition of the list of variables retained for tr.e study was a result of factor and multivariate 

Ill 11111 Ill 111 I I I 11 I 11 11111 11 I I 
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METHODOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK 

The methodological framework consists of three parts: a conceptual model. 
identification of variables and indicators. and statistical analysis_ The 
framework is an adapted approach developed by UNIOO for the analysis of 
industrial systems and sectoral typologies. 

A. Conceptual model of women's ea>t10midindustrial participation 
The under1ying premises for the analysis are as follows: 
1. Women's economic participation is determined b;t inter-dependent 

relationships between a number of systems: economic, social, 
demographic, traditional culture/religion, political, and 
legal/institutional. 

2. Each system may be represented by a number of variables. The 
interactions of these variables have a different impact on economic 
participation of men and women in different age groups, income groups. 
social groups and household units. 

3. Variables within one system may strengthen/weaken/ neutralize the impact 
of variables in other systems. 

B. Identification of variables anu indicators 
Empirical research, surveys and studies have identified issues relevant to 
the examination of women's rcle in economic/industrial development. These 
issues were expressed as variables and classified under the relevant 
systems. Statistical indicators were chosen to quantify and systematize 
information pertammg to the variables. Selection of these indicators 
relied heavily on conceptual work undertaken by the UN system with regard 
to gender sensitive statistics characterizing women's economic role. 
Table 1 shows the list of variables and indicators grouped under the relevant 
systems. An assessment of the indicators at a country and regional l~vel 
helped to delineate different patterns of male and female labour force 
participation in a given time. 

C. Statistical tools and analysis 
Statistical tools facilitated cross-country comparative analysis of large 
sets of data which gave a more complete picture of factors affecting the 
economic role of women. Means. correlations and regressions were calculated 
to detennine the strength/weakness of indicators as well as their 
relationships. Multivariate statistical techniques were used to approximate 
groupings of countries sharing similar characteristics of women's economic 
participation. Results of statistical analysis were verified by qualitative 
information. 

11111 II 11 11 I 11 I I 
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Table 1 LIST OF VARI~LES AND INDICATORS 

LLABOURFORCECHARACTERISTICS 
Variable 1.1. Size and distribution of Economically Active POPUiation (EAPl 
1.1.1. Women's economic activity rate (15 years+) 

[Economically active female population 15+ I total fe:nale population 15+) 

1.1.2. Gender gap in economic activity rate -
((Male - female EAP) - total EA?] 

1.1.3 Women's economic activity rate (15-64) 
{ Economically active female population 15-64 /total female population 15-64) 

i .1.4 Index in EAP (15-64 years) 
[(Male- Female EAP 15-64) /total female EAP] 

1.1.5. Women's participation rate in the agricultural sector -
[Females EAP in agriculture I total female EAP] 

1.1.7. Women's participation rate in the tertiary sector (commerce and services) 
{Females EAP in tertiary sector I total female EAP) 

1.1.8. Gender gap in tertiary activities 
[(Male - female EAP in tertiary sector) I total EAP in tertiary sec:tcr J 

1.1 .9 Rate of growth of female EAP ( 1970-90) 

1.1.10 Women's share in total EAP 
[Female EAP I total EAPJ 

Variable 1.2 Size and distribution of employment 
12.1. Women's employment rate -

[Female employment I female EAP] 

12.2. Index of male/female disparity 
[(Male employment - female employment) I male employment) 

12.3. Women's employment rate in non-agricultural activity 
[Female employment in non agricultural activities I ft:male employment] 

12.4. Index of male/female disparity 
((Male - female employment in non-agricultural activities) I male employment in non-agricultural 
activities] 

12.S Women's employment rate in tertiary sector -
[Female employment in tertiary sector I female employmer1t) 

12.6 Index in employment rate in tertiary sector 
((Male - female employment in tertiary sector) I male employment in tertiary sector] 

1.2.7 Women's employment rate in services 
[Female employment in services I female employment in tertiary sector} 

12.8 Index in employ. rate in services 
[(Male - female employment in services) I male employment in i'ervices] 

1.2 9 Women's Totai Employment Rate 
(Female employment/total employment] 

1.2.10 Rate of growth of women's employ. r3te in non-agric. acbvity 
[Rate= fl/fNp) 1/n - 1] Vf =latest year; 'IP= first year 

lnorcators used rn cluster ana1ys1s 

SOURCES IN ANNEX 4 

I II I 111111 11111 1111 11 I 11111 I 11 11111 111 111 
II Ill I I I I 
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Table 1 LIST OF VARIABLES AND INDICATORS 

Variable 1.3. Employment status 
1.3.1. Women's self employment rate -

[Female self employed I female employment) 

1.32. Index of male/female disparity 
[(Male - female self employed) I male self employed] 

1.3.3. Women's unpaid family employment rate 
[Female unpaid family workers I female employment) 

1.3.4. Index of male/female disparity 
[(Male - female unpaid family WOiters) I male unpaid family workers] 

1.3.5 Women's part-time employment ratio 
[Female part-time employment I femal.? employment} 

Variable 1.4. Emplovment by Employer 
1.4.1 Women's employment ratio in public sector 

[Female employment in public sector I female employment] 

1.42 Index in women's employment in the public sector 
[(Male - female employment in public sector) I male employment in public sector} 

Variable 1.5. Occupational status 
1.5.1. Women's participation rate in professional and technical positions 

[Women in category 0/1 I total female en1ployment) 

1.52. Index of male/female disparity 
[(Male in category 01/1 - female in category 0/1) I male in category 01/1) 

1.5.3. Women's participation rate in administrative and managerial positions 
[Women in category 2 I female employment) 

1.5.4. Index of male/female disparity 
((Male in category 2 - female in category 2) I male in category 2) 

1.5.7. Women's panicipation rate in non-agricultural activities 
[Women in category 7 +8+9 : female employment] 

1.5.8. Index of male/female disparity 
((Male in category 7+8+9 - female in category 7+8+9) I male in category 7+8+9] 

II. INDUSTRIAL LABOUR FORCE CHARACTERISTICS 

Variable 2.1. Size and dis1ribution 
2.1.1. Participation rate of women in manufacturing 

(Female EAP in manufacturing I total female EAP] 

2 .1.2. Gender gap in industrial (manufacturing) activities 
(( Male - female EAP in manufacturing) I total EAP in manufacturing ] 

2.1.3. Participation rate of women in manufacturing employment -
[Female employment in manuf. I total female employment] 

21.4. Index of male/female disparity 
((Mare - female employment in manufacturing) I male employment in manufacturing) 

2.1.5. Rate of women's involvement in the food, beverages and tobacco sub-sector (31) -
[Female employment in 31 /female manufacturing employment (3)) 

- Indicators used in cluster a:ialysis 
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Table 1 LIST OF VARIABLES AND INDICATORS 

2.1.6. Index of male/female disparity 
[(Male empl~yment in 31 - female employment in 31) I male employment in 31) 

2.1. 7. Rate of women's involvement in the textile, gannents and leather sub-sector (32) -
(Female employment in 32 / female manufacturing employment (3)) 

2.1 a. Index of male/female disparity 
[(Male employment in 32 - female employment in 32) I male employment in 32) 

2.1.9. Rate of women's involvement in metal. machinery and equipment production of sub-sector (38) -
[Female employment in 38 I total female manufacturing employment (3)) 

2.1.10. Index of male/female disparity 
((Male employment in 38 - female employment !n 38) I male employment in 38) 

2.1 . 11 Women in manufacturing employment 
(Female employment in manufacturing i total manufacturing employment] 

Ill. ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL ENVIRONMENT 
Variable 3.1. Level of economic development 
3.1.1. Logarithm of GOP/capita 

((minX - X (=GOP/capita;log)) I (minX - maxX)] 

3.1.2. Share of the agricultural sector in GDP 

3.1.3. Share of thE: tertiary sector in GDP 

3.1.4. Share of MVA in GOP 

3.1.5. Share of exports in GDP 

3.1. 7. Inflation rate 
(mean of price index for last three years} 

3.1.8. Share of government expenditure in GDP 

3.1.9. GDP per capita -
[absolute values in US SJ 

3.1.1 O Fu.Jd security index 

3.1.11 Integrated poverty index 

Variable 3.2. Level of industrial develooment 
3.2.1. Logarithm of MVA/capita 

((minX - X) I (minX - maxX)] 

3.2.2. Share of manufactured goods in total exports 
(Exports of manufactured goods (3) I total exports] 

3.2.3. Share of sub-sectors 31 and 32 in total MVA -
[MVA (31 + 32) I total MVA (3)) 

3 2 4. Share of subsector 38 in total MVA -
(MVA (38) I total MVA (3)) 

3 2.5 MVA per capita 

- Indicators used in cluster analysis 

111111 I II 11 I I 11 I I I I I 
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Table 1 LIST OF VilIABLES AND INDICATORS 

3.2.6. Annual growth rate for industry (198G-90) 

3.2.9 Share of the food and he-.,1!f3QeS sub-sector (31) in total MVA 

32.10 Share of the textile and leather sub-sector (32) in total MVA 

Variable 3.3. lnfras1ructure 
3.3.1 Length of railways per 1000 square kiometres 

3.3.2. Ler:gth of road per 1000 square kilometres 

3.3.3. Number of radio receivers per 1000 inhabitants 

3.3.4. Government expenditure on basic human needs 
[Government expenditure on social security+housing, water+fooo /total government exp.) 

3.3.5. Government expenditure on education 
[Government expenditure on education I total government expenditure) 

IV. SOCIAL AND DEMOGRAPtlC CONDITIONS ........... ~-----"""""'!'----~~ ..... ._.--------._.--------------------------------------~ Variable 4.1. Size and distribution of population 
4 .1.1. Urbanization 

[Urban population I total population] 

4.1.2 Index in Urbanization 
[(Male - female urban population) I male urban population] 

4.1.3. Gender gap in life expectancy 
[(Male - female life expectancy at birth) I total life expectancy at birth} 

4.1.4. Total f<?rti!ity (bi1ills per woman) 

4.1.5. Mean age at first marriage for women 
[(minX - X) I (minX - maxX)] 

4.1.6 Index in legal age of marriage 
[(legal age of a bridP.groom - legal age of a gride) /legal age of bridegroom] 

4 .1. 7 Household size -
[Number of persons per household] 

4.1.8. Female headed households 
[Female headed households I total number of households] 

Variable 4.2. Access to education 
~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~-~~--t 

4 .2.1. Gender gap in literacy rate 
[(Female - male literacy rate) I total literacy rate) 

4.2.2. Female primary enrolment rate 
[Female enrolment in primary school / female population of relevant age group) 

4.2.3. Index of male/female disparity 
[(Male enrolment rate in primary school • female enrolment rate in primary school) I male 
enrolment in primary school) 

4.2.4. Female secondary enrolment ratio -
[Female enrolment in secondary school: female population of relevant age group] 

- Indicators used in cluster analysis 
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Table 1 LIST OF VARIABLES AND INDICATORS 

4.2.5. Gender gap in secondary school enrolment 
[(t=emale - male enrolment rate in secondary school} I total enrolment rate in secondary school] 

42.6. Female tertiary enrolment ratio 
[Female enrolment in tertiary school / female population of relevant age group] 

4.2.7. Index of male/female disparity 
[(Male - female enrolment rate in tertiary school} I male enrolment in tertiary school] 

42.10 Ratio of female enrolment in technical subjects -
(Female enrolmen in technical subject I total female enrolment] 

4.2.11. Index of male/female disparity 
[(Male - female enrolment rate in technical subjects} I male enrolment rate in technical subjects] 

v. POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT 
Variable 5.1 Distribution of power 
5.1.1. Partiamentary representation -

[Women members of par11ament I members of partiament] 

5.1.2 Cabinet representation 
[Female cabinet members I total cabinet members] 

5.1.3 Executive represer.tation 
[Women in the top three ministerial posts I total top three ministerial posts] 

5.1-4 Representation in economical and legal affairs 
[Women in areas of economic and legal affairs I women top three ministerial posts] 

VI. LEGAL AND INSITTUTIONAL FRAMEWORK 
Variable 6.1. Legal protection 
6.1.1. Ratification of the International Convention on elimination of all disaimination against 

women (CEDAW) 

6.1.2. Ratification of ILO Convention 100 - Equal renumeration. 1951 

6.1.3. Ratification of ILO Corwenhon 111 - Discrimination (Employment and Occupation). 1958 

~ Indicators used in cluster analysis 

I I 1111 I 11 I 111 
I I II 11 Ill Ill I I 11 I 11 111 II 

I I I 1111 I I 1111 1111 I I 1111 II II I 111 11 
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analysis used to identify the settistically indepeodcnt set of variables the cl~-iering exercist: was to be basc:d 
upon. 

The assessment tlf me indicators at a country and regional lC\·e} serves to delireate different patterns of male 
and female labou; force panicipation at a given rime. 

1.2.3. Statistical tools and analysis 

Various statistical analytical proced~ and tools were applied to the selected variables. Stati<:rical tools 
facilitated cross-country comparative anal~"is of systems composed of a relath.-ely large set of 1;ariables 
simultani:o.isly determining me sysrem to be analyses. The set of indicators selected provides a more complete 
picture of the factors affecting me economic role of women in the region. Means. correlations and regressions 
were calculated to determine me suengths and the weaknesses of the indicators as well as their relationships. 
Multi-variate statistical techniques were used to arrive at the grouping of counuics sharing similar characteristics 
of women's economic and industrial participation. Results of statistical analysis were verified by qualitative 
information. 

Cluster analysis was used to identify major groups of counuies widl similar characteristics. Cluster analysis 
groups objects ()r countries on me basis of indicators chat describe the system under analysis; in this case. the 
economic and industrial participation of women in the different countries of the region. The method bas 
advan:a!?es over otber classification medlods because it simultane0usly considers a large number of indicators 
and thus µermits a more compreben.sive ~'aluation of women· s panicipation and identifies prevailing differences. 

Examination of country-group-specific characteristics of women's participation permits tbe identification of 
patterns of female economic and industrial participation. as well as the identification of constraints and 
opponuoitics for tbe improvement of women·s status in the labour market. This analysis facilitates the 
formulation of specific strategies for action adapted to the specific needs of each group of countries. 

The lack of gender specific data bas resulted in limitations to the analysis. particularly with respect to country 
coverage. Countries for which the most essential variables were not available bad to be eliminated from the 
sample. This problem was most common in countries from Eastern and Ccnual European countries. Finally a 
sample of 25 countries was obtained. for which the set of 16 selected indicators was fully covered. This sample 
was used for die cluster analysis chat lead to the description of i:ancms of women· s economic and industrial 
panicipation. the identification of cballcng.!s and constraints and die derivation of strategics and action plans.= 

CHAPTER U DEVELOPMENT PERSPECTIVES IN TIIE ECE 

This cbaprer analyzes in secrion II. I. current development perspectives in the region. The analysis deals with 
development trends in the OECD and then with what is taking place in selected emerging countries of Eastern 
and Cenual Europe. Se.;tion ll.2 examines major strucrut'al changes and challenges that characterise panicularly 
die OECD region bur that arc expected over time to influence developments in the emerging economics. The 
chapter also pays auemion to the need for human resource development in view of international competitive 
conditions. 

Table 2 includes selec1ed indica1ors for a large number of counuics in the region. 

II.I Development Trench 

This section focuses more specifically on indus1rial labour market developments hoth in the OECD and in ~me 
selec1ed emerging Eas1em European coumries. 

: The: lauc:r was produced during the: UNIDO·ECE Regional 
Workshop that took place: in Geneva. February 21-23.1995. 
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0.1.1. Recmt Denlopment Trmds in the OECD 

Il.1.1.l. Economic growth and labour market dffftopments 

Economic growth remained relaci\-cly weak in the OECD area in 1993. Real GDP 1.Gross Domestic Product) 
am-meed 1.2%. falling from rbc 1.7~ growth recorded in 1992 (Sr.tisrical Annex. Table 2). In particular. real 
GDP declind 0.2 3 in Europe as many counttics emcred imo recession. Among the major European countries. 
the United Kingdom was an exception widl regard to poor ~onomic performance; its economic recovery began 
in me latLa" half of 1992. Economic reco'-cry bas coven~ other countries including Canada. the United States. 
Ausualia and New Zcalaod. 

Owput growth picked up in I 994, but is still uneven across OECD Member counuies given dleir differem 
cyclical position. 1be recovery countries are expected to continue to posr relatively strong growth as domestic 
demand iixrcases. MOSl odler OECD cowmies are expected to move into a reco\cry which is to a large extent 
driven by increases in net cxpon given tbe relative strength of expon markets and improvements in 
competitiveness. As many European cououies moved out of recession in 1994. growth for the OECD area i.s 
expected to have more dlao doubled relative to 1993. with real GDP increasing 2.6%. Growth in Europe is 
ho~-er expected to have only reached 1.9%. 

Employmem pins ha"e been retam-cly weak. even in cc::.'ltrics whose ::conomy bas showed an early recovery. 
For the OECD area as a whole. employment cominued to fall in 1993. declining by 0.3~. lo 1992. a 0.2% 
decline W3S recorded (swistical annex. table 2). The fall was sharpest in Europe. where employment dropped 
L9~ with most coumries recording declines. Two ::oumrics in recovery. Australia and the United Kingdom. 
also posted declines. The Jar~ declines occmrcd in Finland and Sweden. cououies where ecooomk 
rcsuucturing bas taken place. 

1be largest employment declines wer' generally found in industry. In the countries where there is recovery. 
industrial cmploymem is a weaker elcman in the actual recovery process than in previous recovery periods. 
M~Je. ~·en employmem in services bas slowed down. and the service sector is llOl providing as suoog an 
offset to weak industrial employment as bas been observed in the past. Most cmploymem growth. so far. bas 
been in pan-time jobs (exccp< in dle United Swcs) and in white-collar r,ccupations. 
As a result of projected increases in economic activiry. rhe 1994 employment figures for the OECD area as a 
whole are expected ro have improved for the first time in three years with a pmjected increase of 0.8 3 for the 
OECD area as a whole. By contra.st. employmem is forecasted to have continued to <b:line by about 0.8 % in 
the European countries. 

Labour force growth was subsWllially weaker in all cououies compared widl previous recovery periods. Labour 
force growth slowed in 1993. advancing 0.1 % in the OECD as a whole but declining 0.7% in Europe -
mlecting. to some exlCDl. poor employment conditions in this pan of rhe region. As labour force growth 
outpaced employment growth. the uoemploymeor rate continued to edge up in 1993. moving over the 8% mark 
to 8.23.(Statistical Annex. Table 3 and 4) Uncmploymcor rates are very different among the major OECD 
economic areas : around 11 % of the civilian labour force in the European Community against rates of about 7 3 
and 2.5% in me us and Japan respectively. 

In the coming years. labour force growth is expected to pick up. In 1994. the projected labour force increase 
was about l.2i for the OECD area. <".tceeding employment growth. Unemployment rates for the OECD area 
as a whole. continue to increase. reaching 8.5% in 1994 before declining slightly to 8.3% in 1995. In Europe. 
the unemployment race has reached 11. 7 % in 1994 and is forecastcd to increase to 11. 8 3 in 1995. 

The fact tha1 GDP growth rates exceed that of employment indicate a general rise in productivity. The growth 
of GDP follows some suucrural changes tha1 the economy is undergoing which in rum affect labour market 
conditions. 

The uncmploymem rate is the most common measure of lahour markc1 slack. bu1 in irs puhlications lhc OECD 
also proposes the use of additional unemploymen1 measuremenlS such as adding the number of discouraged and 
involuntary pan-time workers 10 the number of unemployed. When discouraged workers or involuntary part-time 
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workers are added co the number of unemploy.!d. the data indicate considerably greater slack in some countries 
compared co the slack me-.i.Surc:d st)ldy on the basis of open unempluymem figures I statistical anux. table 5). 

The ahi.we diS1:ussion indi..:ates that among deeply ongoing changes the regional economic-social system is 
suffering. some affect directly our field of analysis such as the follo\\ing: 

welfare stale in its classical f<.,rm is going co disappear andfor be cransformc:d 
dirc:.:tions of the structural changes in the economy in all countries of the region rend co emphasise= a 
tendency tov.-ards posr-indu:.'trial economy which favl)urs less labour inrensi\·e productive activities. 
services and the emerging of !!CW acti\·ities on the basis of technological progress. 
the fom1er will further affect the labour market hy offering new fields of activity and requiring new 
abilities and skills. 

It can be foresc:en char basic uansf,~miarions v.ill be Jlc!eded in the organization. system. forms of enterprises 
which also in\·oh·e the appearall\:e of new mana~>erial methods. These have to corrc::.1xmd v.ith the uansfo1D1ation 
of the character of labour :mpply and demand.(~'i working hours. more and continued craining processes. 
new lifo~-ryles. tlexible work non existence of state financed social sen·ices ere.). 
Long-term unc:mplo}ment continues to be a major problem in the OECD arl!a. panicularly in Euro~ 
countries. The indices of long term u~ploymem continued co rise in 1993. in the European lioion. over half 
the ulk:Dlployed have heen unemployed for more than one year. le is a particular problem for young people in 
the South of Europe. where they accoum for 50% of the long-term u~ployed. In the North. the long term 
unemploymem is more coocenrraled among un-skilled middle-aged workers. who ha' e loss their jobs through 
the dosur;: of plants. Pan of the prc:sent high unemploymem in the European Union i" a legacy of the existing 
rigid condition." in the labour market. 

Over the: past few yl!ars. labour co~1S in Europe have risen ar a much greater rare than the labour costs of 
Europe"s major trading panners. In panicular. high non-wage costs (statutory levies and charges. employers· 
social st:euricy 1.·omriburions ... ) were a coruribming factor to the sigwficam increases in European latvmr coses. 
If srarumry charges on labour are expressed as a proportion of roral labour coses. they accounr on average: for 
more than .t(I~ of the overall labour co.;rs in the European Union a." compared ro 20t:C in Japan and 30~ in the 
L'SA. Inefficiency of the European labour markers. with a lack of flexibility in rerms of llfganization of working 
time. pay and mobility. and an inadequate march of labour supply m the needs of the marker-especially as 
regards workforce skills and qualifications - are considered BY t."lllployers to be the root causes of the relatively 
high labour cosrs. 

The consum rise in the labour cosrs in the European Union. aff<:\:ting both wage and non-wage components has 
hindered joh creation. Existing coll~tivc: hargaining. taxation and labour costs arrangements have the effect that 
gain." from economk growth are absorbed mainly hy those: already in dllploymem. rather than leading ro the 
.:reation of more johs. The !evc:I of long-tc:nn invc:sanc:nt has fallen and there: is a significant lack of confidence 
among those involved in et.onomic progress. TI1ese facts call auention to the need of reinforcing the social 
network and the design of solution..; char including social welfare con.,.ideracions may still secure efficiency . 

High and rising unc:mploymem rates have: also mc:anr char wage increases. as measured hy average compensation 
~r employee in the husine:;s sector. have remained moderate in the OECD area lstarisrical annex. table 61. 
Com~nsati11n increased hy 3.-J<'iC in 1993. compared to the 5.2:C recorded in 1992. 
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D.1.1.2 Recent industrial labour market developments in the OECD area 

Over I.he last CWC' decades the share of Gross Domestic Produ..:t originating from manufacturing declined in 
almost every OECD country. For the OECD area as a whole. o\·e;all industrial production and production in 
the Dl31lufacturing sector in particular. declined in 1992 by almost I% for the second consecutive year. In terms 
of the perfonnance 'lf the different manufacturing industries for the OECD as a whole. chemicals. the wcod 
industry and to a lesser extem the food sector registered increases. Production declined slightly in the paper 
group. and more so in t::xtiles and clothing. nonmetallic mineral products. basic metals and in the fabricated 
metal products and machinery group. 

Manufacturing employment declined by over 2% for the OECD area as a whole. a dedine slightly lower than 
in 1991 but still steeper than in the 1980s. There is a doWJ'lward trend in manufacturing employment in almost 
all OECD countries. 

In services a more diverse picture emerges. Service jobs continue to grow in the US. Canada. Japan. Germany 
and Portugal. They are stable in Spain. stable or falling in most EFf A countries. and hlling in the UK. It seems 
that traditional service employment is no longer acting as a buffer for manufacturing job losses. OECD 
employment growth was ~ zero in 1991 and 1992 as a result of the much slower growth in service 
employment combined with the sharp drop in manufacturing. 

It is apparent that the time for the redefinition of both industry and services sectors bas come. The changes 
which require this redefinition are dependent on the level and stage of economic development. Given the 
inherent differences in development patterns and levels observed within the region. It is to be expected that 
rather important differences will prevail in the reddined iod~'trial and services activities according to ~h 
pattern. It will be imponant to identify the sp.;:cific activities that will integrate the Jabour marker and \'.ithin 
them. their effect on the female labour force. 

Jn addition. within the manufacturing sector. me distribution of value added between industries bas continued 
to move towards from low-technology, Jabour-intensive and natural resource intensive industries to high and 
medium technology and towards more science based industries. 

U.1.2. Recent development trends in selected emerging Eastern European economies. 

0.1.2.1. Refonns towards a market economy 

The ecl'nomies in uansition have introduced. wid1 different degrees of intensity. far-reaching reforms aimed at 
creating the basis for a market economy. These reforms include the priv .atization in all sectors of the economy, 
the dismantling and restructuring of many previous systems. me seuing up of new institutions and me 
establishment of a modified legal infrastructure necessary for the operation of the restructured economy. 

The break up of th.: former political system produced in the Central and East European countries and overall 
social-economic change. Structural changes embracing the entire social-economic spheres have gone along with 
radical decline in performance and thus in standards of living. The individual countries were additionally hit by 
the collapse of COMECO!'l (which resulted from the changes themselves) and by the global recession witnessed 
in the industrialized countries. Nevertbele~~ the transition process ::· ::se countries all face. produces differentiated 
effects on socio-economic developmem and institutional strucn..es. This is due to existing differences in the 
levels of development they represented and to the strength of the previous political system they had at the stan 
of the change. 

Thus there are three basic phenomena relevant to the present analysis: The firsl is the overall decline of 
economic performance of each of the countries in quesrion (ahsolute shrinking of the GDP and outputs of lhe 
differc:nr sectors) and the con.o;equem under utilization of resources. in ahsolute tenns. The: second refers to the 
srructural changes which were i;ombined with the above:. The third decisive facror relates to the coincidence in 
tme of the ahove critical changes and the overall economic recession. The combined effect of this set of 
economic p~occ:sses. have srrongly affected the lahour market and necessarily the position of women in sociery. 
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11.1.2.2. Decline in economic performance during the period 1989-93 and rttent events 

As il \\ill ~ shown in Chapler I\'. lhc:: clustering exercise resulled in lhe formation of one special duster for 
lhe economies in transition. The formation of this separate duster happened to express lhe differences wilh lhe 
re-'t of die Europc!all countries :md lhc:: existence of similarities within lhe countries undergoing u-aru,;tion. 
Neverlheless. marked differences exist between lhe individ·Jal countries:however. v.icb ~lJeCl ro general levd 
of economic development and shift in structures. certain analogies are relevant. The latter stem mainly and are 
consequc:oces of lhe characteristics of we past system and lheretore can be considered system l>-pecific (child 
care. wage rate. employment policies. etc.). 

The existing data prove that ~sides cbe similarities. previously existing differences inherent to lhe individual 
countries hecame more prooouncetl v.icb cbe ongoing transfonnation and influenced differently lhe evolution of 
lhe transfonnation. lbis differentiation is expected to prevail. Previous stages in "marketization" existing in lhe 
individual economies. differences in lhe ecooomic-iOl>lirutiooal background. lead to dissimilar capacities to adapt 
and compete under lhe new environmeoc. 

Output. as measured by GDP. has declined drastically lhroughout Central and Ea.l>"tem Europe since lhc:: start of 
:he implementation of lhe c&ilg'!S. Table 3. shows lhe figures for lh:: period 1991-93. Neverlheless. some 
signals of a beginning of stabilization and or recovery can be wimessed in certain countries as Poland. lhe Czech 
Republic and Hungary. In lhe case: of Albania. lhe recovery can ~ explained through improvements in 
agriculture. which in lhis country accounts for more lhan half lhe GDP. The table sh·Jws for lhe period 1992-93 
a continuous fall in employment in cbe region, however we net rate of job loss was smaller lhan in previous 
years. The majnr employment losses were occurring in agriculture and within it. in countries wilh more 
advanced agro sectors. Women job losses in agriculture have been greater than male· s in all countries. disparities 
being more accentuated in Hungary and Slovakia (Table 4). Losses in industrial anployment were smaller lhan 
total employment at lhe beginning of the transition perio<l. 

A recent analysis prepared by the European Commission under the series Employment Observacory. entitled 
"Central and Eastern Europe-Employment Trends and Developments". provides useful comment<; for lhe present 
study two of which we have considc:red useful quoting: " All countries. even lhose experiencing growth in 1993. 
have some i.:onsidenble way to go before recouping losses in output suffered since 1989. In Poland. after two 
years of growth. GDP in 1993 was some 12% below its level four years earlier. In lhe olher countries lhe 
reduction has been much greater". In Hungary ctlld lhe Czech Republic cbe decline in GDP amounted co around 
20 3 . Albania 30 3 . and Bulgaria 32 3 

The loss in industrial output was even larger throughout the region as production shifted from industry to 
services. This continued co be lhe case in 1993. inJustrial output falling by more than GDP in all countries. 
while lhe lauer declined. except in Hungary. where industrial output increased by an estimated 4% despice the 
fall in GDP which was caused largely by a decline in output in agriculture". 

I 1111 I 1111111 1111 11 
111111 II I 1111 Ill 11 I 11 1111 I 111 II 
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TABLEJ_ 

GROWTH RATES IN GDP, MVA AND EMPLOYMENT REGISTERED BEn\'EEN 
1991-1992-93 IN SELECTED CENTRAL A.'ID EASTER.'lil EUROPEAN COW\'TRIES 

1!'11 PERCE.llotT AGES 

GDP 1\1\'A TOTAL 
EMPLOYMENT 

PERIOD: 92-93 91-92 1990-1992* 
(a) 

COUNTRY: 

ALBANIA 16_0 -12 0 -27_1 
(a) -13_0 

BELARUS -10_6 -24.0 -6.0 
- I LO n.a. 

BULGARIA -7_7 -7_0 -28_7 
-6.0 -1.5 

CZECH REPUBLIC -7_ I n.a. -8.8 
0.5 -4_0 

HUNGARY -5_0 -9.7 -12. I 
-2_0 -6.0 

LITHUANIA -39-3 n.a. -2.9 
n.a. 

REPUBLIC OF -21.3 n.a. -2.0 
MOLDOVA -4.0 

POLAND + 1.5 +2.9 -12.6 
+4.0 -0.5 

ROMANIA -15.4 -22.5 -4.5 
+ 1.0 -4.0 

RUSSIAN -18.5 -3.7 -4.2 n.a. 
FEDERATION -2.0 

SLOVANIA -6.0 -18.1 
+ 1.0 

SLOVAKIA -7.0 n.a. -13.~ 

-4.7 -4.0 

UKRAINE -14.0 -18 -5.6 
-15.0 

Sources: I. ECE Economic Survey of Europe in 1993-94 a. UNiDO's Global Data Bast": 
h. European Commission. Employmenr Ohserva1ory. Cen1ral and Eas1em Europe Employment 
Trends and Developmen1s". Ociober. 1994. 
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0.1.2..2.I_ Industrial production 

Industrial production fell in 1993. in all me seven counnies considered by me EU analysis 3 to levels below 
those of 1989. at me stan of me tramition period_ The magnirode of the fall in industrial production ranged 
from 30% in Hungary. Poland. 36% in me Czech Republic. 43% in Slovakia to 50% in me rest of me 
countries considered by me EU study. However mere were some signs of recovery as tile EU analysis 
iDdicares: at me stan of 1994. industrial output was around 10% higher than me one registered one year 
earlier in Poland. Hungary and Bulgaria. 

The large overall contraetions in industrial outputs have been. different across the indlb'trial branches. 
indicating a pattern of industrial sructural change that also affects women· s position_ The biggest losers were 
metalurgy and mechanical eagineering. However. some industrial branches with ttaditional high female 
participation. such as textiles. leadler and footwear were also hit. Their concraction exceeded that of me 
whole industrial sector_ 

0.1.2.2.2. Agricultural Production 

Agricultural production has declined in me Central and Eastern European countries since me swt of me 
uansition period. Major reasons for the decline are as follows: 

I- Land privatization. which has broken-up large production units existing in me former system following 
the elimination of collective farms 

2- Substantial reduction in agricultural suppon from me governments 

3- Lack of capital and poor equipment 

4- Reduced market possibilities 

5- Additionally. poor climatic conditions. particularly in Hungary 

The extent of the decline in 1993 was highest in Bulgaria and Hungar;· 6% and 17% rc::spectively and l % 
in Lhe Czech Republic. In Romania. agricultural output increased by 129' as a result of government suppon 
for me purchase of inputs. legal reforms and favourable weamer 4

• 

For slightly different reasons me fall in agriculture output was also large in me Baltic states (20 % in 1992 
and 10% in 1993) and in me CIS countries. In Russia alone, me contraction in agricultural output between 
1990 and 1993 reached 21 % and 25.9% in Ukraine. 

0.1.2.3. Labour Market Specificities 

As a consequence of the economic developments, conditions and relationships. discussed above. the labour 
market also suffered rather imponant changes. Almough the direction of the clianges has bc-.en si."1lilar in 
most countries. nevenheless there are differences to he highlighted with regard to rates and emphasis and to 
me effect on women· s panicipation. 

' Countries included: Albania. Bulgaria. Czech Republic. Hungary. Poland. Romania. Slovak 
Republic. EU "Employmem Development in Central and Ea~tem Europe", Ocioher. 1994. 

See footnote 3. 

11 Ill 111 1111 1111 Ill I I 11 11 
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11.1.2.3.1. Labour force, employmmt and unemployment 

Some general trends can be observed in these areas. among which is the declrae of the la.ho\1£ force and 
within it an even more pronouoced decrease af the female labour force resultS e\-en more imponam. 1be 
phenomenon is not due to demographic reasons but Jll!Dly to the witbdrav1;al from wcrk of the top working 
age manpower population and to the clifficultics that young population face in emering the labour force. 

The main reasons for the withdrawal of aged popuhtion from the workforce can be found in the industrial 
~""UUCruring and me reduced number of jobs and jemand for older workers. that ba"·e been mainly 
employetl in manual jobs .-.nd/or in the use of less advanced technologies bas sharply decreased. 

Differem sources of information indicate however. that women· s labour force rarticipation bas not been 
affected significantly. up to the present. more than the male paniciparion. 

11.1.2.3.2. Unemployment 

The overall economic conaaction in the economies of the region resulted in me appearance of open 
unemployment on a large scale. The size of unemployment however diverges along countries and sectors. 

All countries except the Czech republic recorded double digit unemployment. a siruarion for which lbey were 
not prepared. At the beginning of 1994 unemployment was over 203 in Albania. around 16% in Bulgaria 
and Poland. just under 14% in Slovakia and ~round 12~ in Hungary. In Romania the registered rate was 
11 % . The Czech Republic being the exception with a rate of 4 % '. 

Unemployment rates in the CIS countries generally lagged behind the rates in the Central a.!Jd Eastern 
European countries. due to a ceratin relucraoce in implementing refomis in an anempt to maintain 
employment levels in spite of snuctural changes. 

However. even under these circumstaoces. the atsolute number of u:icmployed is very large; in Russia for 
insta:Jee it bas been estimated that the number of unemployed reached 3.8 million. 

Table 4. includes gender disaggregated information on unemploymem for selected countries among the 
transi· ,, Jal economies. 

Table 4 

UNEMPLOYMENT RA TES BY SEX: SELECTED COUNTRIES 

Country September 1992 September 1992 I September 1993 

Total M f Total M F Total M F 

Czech ...... ... ... 2.6 1.9 3.5 3.2 2.5 4.0 

Hungary 6.1 6.6 5.) 11.4 12.9 9.8 12.9 15. I 10.5 

Poland 10.7 9.4 12.2 13.6 11. 7 15 9 15.4 13.5 17.8 

Romania 2.4 1.8 3.2 7.2 5.3 9.5 9.2 6.3 13.0 

Slovakia ... . .. ... 10.6 12.3 9.3 13.7 11. 7 16.8 

Sfovenia 8.1 8.4 7.8 12.2 12.8 11.4 15.3 16. I 14.3 
a a a 

Source: cu .. ~conom1c Survey of Europe·. I 'l'lj-9' 

a · October 

-~ Employment Observatory. "Central and Eas1em Europe". European Commission. Oc1obcr. 1994. 

I I I II I I 11 I 
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D.1.2.3.3. Structural shifts in employment 

Additionally to the decrease in labour force. employment bas also suffered significant declines in all of the 
countries in qu~"1ion. Table 5 shows employment losses in four countries. Employment losses score 
strongly between countries. but in Bulgaria the negative change in employment almost doubled the margin -
10-18% as it reached -32% during the period 1990-92. With the exception of Hungary and Bulgaria. the 
decline in total female employment was saonger than that of males (Pauken. 1994). 
Moreover. the negative rates of growth in employment regi!.iered between 1990-1992 for Bulgaria. Czech 
and Slovak Republics a:id Hungary. seemed to have affected more female than male workers in the industrial 
sector of the four countries and in agriculture in Slovakia and Hungary. (Pauken. 1994) 

The general decline of the le\'els of outputs in all countries of Eastern and Central Europe. gave way to and 
has been combined with a structural modification of the individual countries. The restructuring however. has 
not followed uniform rates and patterns as it is illustrated by Table 5. in terms of changes in employment in 
different economic activities during the cransition period. Thus not only the general decline in total 
employment in the different countries followed ditferent rates but. the changes in total and female 
employment varied markedly between sectors and countries. 
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TABLE 5 

Cll.\.'iGE ll"tl TOTAL AND FEMALE EMPLOYMENT BY 
ECONOl\DC ACTIVITY DURING THE TRANSITION 

PERIOD 1990-1992 - S 

Artility Bulgaria Czech Hungary Slovakia 
1990-92 1989-91 1989-92 1989-91 

Tow Female -35.2 -10.0 -12.9 -14.1 
-32.4 -13.0 -11.0 -18.2 

Out of which: 

Agro 
Total -56.6 -22.6 -34.3 ')') ~ 

----~ 
Female -57.4 -24.3 -38.8 -27.3 

Industry 
Total -33.5 -14. l -17.1 -17.1 
Female -34.5 -18.5 -21.0 -26.7 

Construct. 
Tow -47.9 -1.51 -20.5 -16.4 
Female -46.9 -21.0 -10.7 -30.1 

Trade 
Tow -49.9 -5.2 -4.3 -22.0 
Female -48.0 -14.8 -4.5 -26.4 (a) 

fa) 

Trade 
-30.1 -8.5 
-28.3 -9.3 (b) 
(b) 

Transport 
Tow -24.8 -6.2 -8.5 -2.0 
Ft:male -18.3 +0.5 -1.7 -5.3 

(a) domestic uade 
(b) other uadc:: activities 

Source: L. Paukert. "Women·s Employmem in Eas1-Central European Countries during the Period of 
Transition to a Market Economy System". !LO. Geneva. 1994. 

II.I 2.4. Women's employment and tendencies in their participation 

The:: general high level of employment and WJthin i1 the:: relatively high panicipation of women were common 
features of all Central and Eao;tem European countries before: the political and economic transformation 
started. 
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The d1aracteristics of employment disuibution by gendc!r have not changed substantively as indicated by data 
available for four countties of the region aod included in pmious tables. The alre:idy high proportion of 
female employment in total employmem increased in Bulgaria and Hungary tcountties where easily half of 
the total employment is female employmeru) but decreased in the Czech republic and Slovakia t where the 
proportion of female employment bas geni:rai ~n lower). 

As observed in Tabli:! 5. the major job losses occum:d in agriculture aod within this sector in those coumries 
\\ith more advanced agriculture. Losses in women's agricultural employment ha"·e been greater than men in 
all coumries and the db-parities have been accentuated in Hungary and in Slovakia. The trade sector pro\ided 
employment. particularly in Hungary. 

Employmem in the sc~rvices sector was generally less negatively affected than the rest of the economy. In 
fact.most of any new jobs created in the period 1989-92. were in services. Within services. a major growth 
area seems to be disrribution. and the tourist sector with hotels and w..'UUlaDIS. lbe other area which was 
significantly underdeveloped under the former regime is banking. finance and related sef\·ices. Moreover. 
rather significam gains in female emplo}meru in some of these branches can be observed. in these areas ( 
b~iness senices. banking. fioaDCe. tourism and production s;:nices. Table 6). Slovakia shows less dynamic 
changes and the Czech Republic the most spectaeular modifications. particularly in business and technical 
services. D~reasing employment is registered in housing and communal services. 
especially in Bulgaria. 

Table 6 

CHANGES IN WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT JN TIIE SERVICES SECTOR IN SELECTED 
ECONOMIES IN TRANSITION(~) 

1989-92 

SER\1CE' BL"'LGARIA CZECHR. HUNGARY SLOVAKIA 
1990-92 1989-91 1989-92 1989-91 

BUSINESS/ + 113.9 -I.I 
TECHNICAL 

CO~IMUNAL -6.7 

FINANCE-BANK 
INSURASCE +27.2 + 1.2 -1.1 

HOUSING -41.9 -12.2 -1.3 
COMMUNAL ·-
TOURIST +23.3 +7.6 

PRODUCTION +12.4 

NOS- +0.4 
PRODUCTION 

Soun.:e: Pauken. ILO. 198.i 

' Due to im.:ompatihility in the: cla'isification of services ai.:tivities in the countries. direi.:t comparison of 
data is not possihle. Therefore: dau under different cla'isifo.:ation.-; are incluJed in this tahle. 
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D.1.2.5. ~ for ncovery 

Prospects for recover}" principally rest on the hope dw the massive declines in the output of the public 
sector ba\"c come 10 an cod and dw tbc rapid growth in private sector output will tip the balance from 
recession 10 growth. h is expected tba1. in lhe future. cmploymeor in large swc-owncd firms will fall more 
and more. while employlllCDl in senices and small and medium-sized cmci:prises (SMEs) will iocrcasc. This 
was ~y lhe ~in lhe Czech Republic. wbcrc. during 1992. employment in large swc-owni:d firms fell 
by 14 % and i11 Hungary. wbcrc. in tbc same year. ourput of larger companies fell by 17 ~ • while the 
recorded ourpu1 of firms employing less than 50 persons - which are pmlominamly in the privare sector 
almosr doubled. In Poland also. tbc et.-onomy bas already undergone some drastic changes in particular lhe 
rapid devclopmem: of me sector of small private seniccs. 

lo all emerging economies tbc principal source of growth is lhe rapidly expanding private sector and the 
restructuring of the whole economy 1owards a competitive !"}'Stem.. Comimous and strong expon growth 
following rcsuucruriog as well as susrained inflow of foreign capiral will also be nccessuy for sustained 
rccovcry. Yet. reccssinn in die region and die virtual collapse of tbc former So\iet Union economy bas 
depressed tnditiooal markets for cxpons. lo face of this. expon pancms arc as much as possible shifting 
1owards the European Union and ro Olber market ecooomics. Nevertheless in couotties "berc rcsuucruring 
and modernization. arc going for different reasons at a low pace. tbe necessary and desirable structunl 
changes in the productive sectors and consequcndy on expons lag behind. 

0.2. STRUCTURAL CHANGES AND CHALLENGES 

In this section the discussion centers on suuetura1 changes. challenges and .:urrem development issues in 
manufacturing and in lhe economy in geoeral in order 10 determine lbeir possible influences on women·s role 
and position in the economy. 

U.2.1. "Tertiarization" of the Economy 

The r.ominuous shift from manufacturing 10 services in tbe region means that tbc importaocc of the service 
sector bas been steadily growing over rime. Today. service activities accoum for more rhan half of all 
employmem in lhe OECD area. Wilhin lhe senice sector. growth in fimncial and business services. as well 
as in communi1y services and wholesale trade. bas been a common feature of OECD economies over the 
past decades. 

The increasing dominance of lhe service sector mus1 te seen in lhe contcXI of changes in the structure of lhe 
OECD economies. The growth of the service sector should be relared 10 considerable decreases in lhe 
imponance of the primary and the manufacruring sector (sratistical anoex. rable I) and also 10 the expansion 
and changing nature of more specialized, industrial or business services. 

However. manufacturing and services are becoming more and more interlinked. Today lhe distinction 
belween manufacruring and services bas become increasingly blurred. Hisrorically. service activities focused 
on community services (banking,rransponation .... )and priva1e household services (barber shops. household 
employees ... ). The: category of business or producer services bas only more recently been identified. In lhe 
pasl. these business services. ranging from fac1ory cleaning 10 managemen1 counselling and auditing. were 
mostly provided within lhe con1ex1 of goods producing (manufacruring) firms. Today. lhe nature of business 
services is drastically changing. Technological innovations and the globalization of markets are modifying 
and diversifying the: needs and po1entials of the firms within the region. Much of lhe receDI increases in 
~rvices, as measured in value: added or by employment figures in national s1atis1ics. are due lo the 
phenomenon lhar manufacruring firms eilher c:x1ernalizc their own services znd/or make use of euemal 
services for their needs. Al lhe same rime:. fundamemal changes have: taken place: in the: narure of many of 
the: goods produced in the manufacruring sec1or Today. producl and service arc: more and more intc:gra1ed. 
making manufacruring and services more complex and inrerconnec1ed. Manufacruring now requires more: 
inputs from services and conversely. services use increasinJ?ly inputs from mannfacruring. The: same holds 
for the building and con.-;1ruc1ion scc1ors where: the: use of Cad-Cam 1echniques is expanding a1 high races. 
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Future emerging growth acti\·itic:s in the busi~s Sc:n·icc: so.:tor an: likdy ro bc: those which arc: related to 
ma.nubl:ruring. esp:cially to the: manufacruring of high re-..:hnology pn-<fuccs. 1k n.:w busioc::>s sc:n·iccs will 
indudc: \.-UStomization and sp:cialization scrvkes. design sen·i.:c:s :\Dd mairuenaocc: sen·icc:s. Persislc:m 
cedwologial ch:u>gc: is continuously altering the: narurc: of business sc:l"·kc:s and is cr:::ating a trend towards 
higher lc\·ds of skills and an increasing dc:m:lDd for mon: qualified. highly crainc:d sc:n·i.:c: workers. 

Simuh:ani:ously. the: increasing demand for higher and more: transfc:rabk skills is also a ~-ult of thc: 
rationalization and dimioation of c:xisring uadiriooal lower-lc:vd jobs -pani'--ularly routine dc:rical jobs- and 
of die: reorganization of some existing service: activities. Banking. for im.uncc:. is reorganizing away from 
the pro\·i:!>;on of routir.: sc:n·icc:s rowa.rds more :!>"J>c!Cializc:d sc:n·kc:s and sales. 

Aldlough rhc: combioc:d effects of automation. spc:cializati1· n. and customization add up ro increasing 
.:omplexiry of sc:rvicc:s and to inc:-c:asiog demmd for high skills. orhc:r sc:l"o·icc: acti\;tic:s which c:mploy lower 
slillc:d ~llrkc:rs can also expand. lo;:reasing fc:roalc: labour market pmidpation and the: coDSOiuc:nr 
n:quin:mc:m to continue: co mec:t bousc:hold and family nc:c:ds through c:xtc:rnal paid ~;c:niccs. togc:thc:r with the: 
changes in lifc:-scylc:s and inc~ing nc:c:ds of a growing population Sc:Ctor of c:ldc:rly people also create new 
oppommities. There is a growth in dc:mand for the: more: traditional personal and social service: jobs su.:h as 
child care. home: help for elderly. housework and meal preparation and sc:ctors such as tourism. sports. ans 
and rt:erc:ational activiric:s are also rapidly expanding. These: nc:w dc:mands should crc:acc: new opponunities 
for moderately and low slillc:d workers . .\dditiooally. new oec:ds related to i~-ues such as maintaining the 
enviromnc:ntai quality of life and rhc: prorc:ction and security of persons and goods. are also sources for new 
service jobs. 

11.2.2. Structural shifts within manufacturing 

Within the manufacturing sector. there has been a shift from low-to.:hnology. labour-intc:nsi\·c: industries ro 
high and medium tt::\::hnology industries. ~linc:s in manufacturing employment in both relative uo ~n·icc:sl 
and absolute: tenns have bc:cn accompanied by important shifts in rhc: composition of manufacturing 
c:mplo}"lllc:nt. lbc: sharpest declines since 1980 were in texcib. foorwc:ar ar.d leather and in rhc: basic meral 
iodlb"try. The: dc:dinc:s in non-metallic min.:ral products. in wood. cork & furniture indU:!>"tf)" and in fabricated 
metal product.;. c:quipmenr & machinery. were more modc:racc:. Employment in food. drink & tobacco stayed 
ievd between l 980 and 1992. while it increased only in chc:micals and paper and printing. To the: extent lhat 
these different industries employ workers .->f diffcrenr skills. thc:54: shifrs can :ilso be seen as evidence of a 
longer-1c:m1 shift of labour demand towards higher-skilled labour. These: trends could favour the 
io;:orporation of womc:n to the workforce since it is wc:ll known that womc:n perform bc:uer cban men in 
activiries related ro the: application of higher skilkd technologii:s and nc:w organizational models panicularly 
in occupations thac require tine mobility. prc:c:ision. responsit•11i1 ·: and tc:am work. 

Forc::sc:cablc: scrucrural shifts in manufacruring create the: nc:c:d for nc:w skills and training and retraining of 
the: labour force. Thc:se will affccr women in the labour market in ewe> ways: by offering nc:w joh 
opportunities and tiy requiring rcrraining. 

0.2.3. Shifts in labour demand : towards higher-skilled labour 

To mainrain a c(lmpetitivc: c:dgc: in die future. OECD coumrie~ will ha,•c: 10 rely on their capa<.:ity for 
innovation and on high quality production of goods and services. A highly qualified. functionally flc:xitilc: and 
motiile work for1:c.: is therefore: c:ssential. h can bc: c.:xpec1c:d tha1. there: will be: very favourahlc: joh 
opportunities for those with third lc:\d cdu..:ation or high-kvd skills. 

The: stru.:rural shifts in the economy and the: tc:.:hnological and organizational d1angc:s in manuf~curing. have 
signifi..:ancly incrc:a.o;cd or modified tl1e skills required for many 11'cupation;;. Especially dc:\'dopmems in 
infonna1ion rc:dmology arc: signiti.:antly influencing ic:chnological change~ and emplovmc:nt opponuniries. 
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D.2.4. Shifts in labour supply 

Changes in social thin.king and in demographic panems are affecting labour supply and tbe work fon.-e. In 
th. life cycle expectations of many men as well as women today. family time and quality of life an: 
ioc~;ngly valued. This diminishes tbrir job aspirations and their imercsts in jot>s that make unlimited 
d.:mands on dieir time. Family cypes are chan,,,oing. Smaller. nuclear families are ioc~ngly the norm for 
most of the countries of the region. Dual career families are more and more an economic ni:c~;l}- and a 
SOl:ial requirement. These changes mean that "'OlllCD as well as men now more and more expect. wam and 
nr::ed to participate in the o:ooomy on the basis of full or pan-time emplo,1DCOl. 

D.2.5. Shifts in working conditions : Increased emplo!Jllelll tle..ubility 

·Non-standard· forms of employmcm. or employment flexibility are a growing n:alicy in IDOSl indUStriaJitt-j 
economies. Rexibility can take many forms. h applies mainly to working hours. work organization and 
emplo~m conuacts. 

In the OECD. the increasir.g flexibility ""as predominandy v~;ble through the da-elopmem of a-typi~ or 
non-sandard forms of ~ploymem such as pan-time work. temporary work. and sclf-cmplo}"DJCDl. Mo:.-r 
OECD employrnem growth in the l'CCCllt recovery period. bas been in part-time jobs. This growth in 
pan-time jobs reflects increasing flexibility needs of bodl workers and finns but pan of it can also be 
attributed to a certain uncenaimy over the stability of the actual economic recovery. 

In a number of cowmies. the de\.·elopmcnc of flexible working conditions bas been encouraged or faciliwed 
by public policy : relaxation of reg-.Jlations applying to non-standard comracts. iocemivcs for employers to 
create non-standard forms of cmploymem. and incentives for the uocmployed to accc:pt such contractS. On 
the other hand. employers also increasingly use non-standard forms of employment as an elCJDCDI of a 
flexibility :.uategy aimed at the improvement in the firm·s performance and thus competifr~·encss. 

Employers~ flexible forms of employment. such as part-time work. as a way to respond to changing 
market conditions chcy can add and subtract from the peripbcral part-time workforce as needed. while 
maintaining a high commiancnt to a core of full-time ·standard. c:mployc:es. 

lbe use of pan-time workers bas a number of cost and producti'•;ity advantages : part-time employment 
allows adjusonent to fluctuating work loads and related staff rcquiremcms. pan-time workers have lower 
costs of hiring. screening and introduction compared to full-time workers and mostly wages paid to 
pan-timers arc lower than those paid to full-timers. Additionally. to the extent rhat the employment of 
pan-time workers can reduce overtime and allow a better match between hours worked and hours paid. it 
can also contribute to a better allocation and utilization of capital invcsunent in equipment. !hereby funhcr 
raising productivity. Nevertheless. pan-time workers also of1en involve additional costs such a'i higher 
administrative costs. since administrative overhead costs have to be written off against fewer hours of work. 
The generalization of such a system would also involve a large: increase in training costs. 

Employment flexibility also creates advanrages for employers by malting employment compatible wilh ocher 
areas of acti .. ·ity such as training. child care or family life. However. experience reveals rhat in practice. not 
all typ.:s of employment flexibility arc equally favourable. Part-time jobs. for instanee. are. in many 
economies. only available in a very limited range of occupations. of1en un-sltilled occupations offering 
low-starus jobs. Moreover. flexible forms of employment often do no1 ti1 inro the boundaries of existing 
labour regulations and lead to lower job security. career possibilities and wages. 

11.2.6. Greater privatization of public sen·ices and less support for non-competitive industries 

Over the l:t.'il fe•A• decades. publil.: secror acrivi1ies have significanrly contribu1ed 10 employment crea1ion in 
lhe OECD. In most c.:oumries, growth of the puhlic secror and 'onsequem employmem opportunities and 
'ondirions led 10 incrc:a'iing ti:miniz.ation of the: public sec1or lahour force:. 

More recemly. however. this trend has changed. The puMic sector now no longer creates johs. therchy 
conrriburing co structural adapration and recovery. hut is rather engaged in a process of rc:strucruring and 
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privatiurion in order lo a.:biC\-e gn:;llCf CXl'OOlllic efficien.:y. Mosi: OECD .:llUDttiCS today ba\·c: OJl(al for 
the: prh·atiz.:tti~1n of public sel'\i\.""CS and urilities and for the: rati,lDaliz.ation of publk: Sc::l'\·kc:s so dw ~ can 
benefit from comperiti\-e Sc:l'\"icc:s at competitive: pffi:.:s_ 

In ;aldition. puhli.: support for oon--:omp::-.itiY~ indust.rlll 21:ti·.-iri~ i~ ~~ally n:duL-cl_ The iocn:a..d 
c:mphasis on C\.-onomic c:fficienr..'"y is l~ to privariz.ation and or ~bstantia.I da:rt:3Sc:S in public so.."tOr 
financing for norKompctiti\-e state: monopolies and mixc:d c:111c:rpriscs. Go\"c:mmc:DlS must alsa> murc: md 
more: refrain from SUJIP')ning oon<ompc:titi\"c: rri\"arc: c:nlc:rpriscs. such as shipbuilding or airlioi::s. C\-eD if 
thc:y have: traditionally flc:r• sc:c:n as part of the: national ~oc: and pride. 

11.3. International Competition 

D.3.1. Increasing iatemational interaction 

The: globalization of economies md ourb:ts. which is chaB.'"lc:rizc:d hy thc: libc:raliz.ation of trade md dtc: 
iotc:nsification of inrernational competition thmugh technological bn:akthroughs and grc:3lc:r mobiliry of hodl 
labour. technology and capital bas crc:arc:d an io.:rc:asc:d ~Y bc:twc:c:n economies and labour markets. 
These incrasc:d illkr.k."lions atTa:t migration flows and the condinons fo1 .:ompc:tiri,>n and employmclll on 
nationa! labour markc:ts. 

Within die: global economy. regions such a...; the European lJ nion arc: bc:r.:firing from rc:giooal imc:grarion 
pmc~- The: gc:ographi.: expan:.ion and die: <h-pening of the: European Cnion as wdl as the: m.~t made: 
agrc:c:mc:nts bc:twc:c:n the US. Canada and Mexico arc: imponam derc:nninarus for the fururc: compc:titi\"c:nc:ss 
of ihc region. 

The: c:cooomic:s in uansition arc: gradually bc:oc:fiting from the regional integration prO\.~ through in\"C:Sunc:nt 
mechanisms !>'llch as joint vc:ncurc:s parmc:rships <Aith wc:src:m economies. 

11.3.2. lncn:i.Sing need for inn:stmmt in human resources de'l"tlopmesd 

At prc:sc:nt. the OECD countries have: the: adv2J11agc: of holding the most dc:\-dopc:d human rcsourcc:s potc:ntial 
in lhc: vmrld. Nc:vc:rthelc:ss. thc:rc: is gro<Aiog c:vidc:ncc: that other arc:as of the: worlJ may c:mc:rgc as viable: 
compc:tirors with the compc:ritivc: ad\"antagc: of low-wagc:s and costs. 1bc: new mohiliry of capital and 
technology and the: fact that more: and more: workers in the more: advancal dc:vdoping economies have: 
education and skills and arc: thus also capable: c,f operating complc:x rc:chnolo~y md machinc:ry implies thar 
the: industrialized countries are increasingly confromc:d with nc:w competitive: prc:s.~rc:. 

ln\"otmc:m in hunwi rc:sourcc:s plays a kc:y role: in mc:c:ting this challenge: by stimulating gro\\"th and 
compc:tili\·c:nc:ss in the: posr-industrializc:d countries. The potc:ntial ot the: lahour force:. the: infra..;truclurc:s and 
opponuniric:s which c:nahlc: the: efficic:nt utilization of the human rc:sourcc:s of the: rc:gion arc: actually 
con...;idc:rc:d as the: most critical dc:mc:nts of the: fururc: compc:tirivc advantage of the counuic:s under 
consideration. 

For this rc:a.;,m_ nulst 1posr-1indu...;uialiZc:d c:conomic:s now more: and more: sm:ss the upgr.&Jing of the: ski:ts 
and compc:tc:ncc: of thc:ir population_ Nc:vc:nhc:lc:ss. the: rc:forms which arc: required for this continuous 
upgrading. arc: oftc:n cosily and difficull to implc:mc:m hc:.:ausc of the large numbc:r of a\;t1lfS and in...;1irutions 
involved in this pro1.:c:ss. Yc:t. "lifc: .. (ong lc:aming" is hc:comin:; a cc.-mral c:kmc:m in a high-.;kills. high-w.sgc:s 
lahour srra1c:gy. 

I I 1111111111 11 I 11 I 11 ____________________________________ ....;._~-----..1.1i. ... ._ ............... __ 
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CHAPTER m - PARTICIPATIOS or wmlE\ IN ECONO~OC ACTl\lT\" 

m.t. Women's role in* offnll economy 

ID.I.I. Womm's position in iM economiully actin population 

lbis sa..-tion will e:wni~ lhc actual position nf ""OIDCD in the loW ccooomically active population of tbe 
diffcrcm counaics of the region_ 

1bt: ~economic OECD daca indican: dw dl: 1oQJ 1991 OECD labour force at..-coumed for abooc 375 
million ~ooomicall~· acO\"e pc:ople of which abcu1 215 million. or 57'i ,.-ere men. The 1992 fanale labour 
force in the cob.I OECD area accOUDk:d for about 160 million economically at..-tivc women. or 43% of the 
toal labour force (Statistical annex. rable 7 and 8) This is about 33 million more women t'lan i11 the 1980 
1oal labour force. 

Since dle we 1960s. tbc female labour force panii..ipation rare bas incrcascd in ~-cry OECD counay. The 
yearly avenge fcmalc labour force growth for dlt: period 1973-1990 ,.-as about 2~. while. for tbe same 
period. tben: ,.-as only an average annual growth of approximarely 0.6'1 for the male labour force. Tola! 
male labour fon.-c ~-co da:l~!ted widl I~ in 1991. while ii remained unchanged in 1992. 

When in ~"t OECD regions. male participation mes are actually srable or decreasing. lhe mobiliz.arion of 
tbc female population on tbc labour market bas incrcascd considerably over tbc last decades. Female 
paniciparion rares arc still ixrcasing in a llUlllb:r of OECD counoies. Geuder differences are dlerefore 
diminishing overall. while remaining very prooounced in ccnain coomries. In 1991. for instance. lb.: gap 
between male and female mes bad been reduced 10 4 poirus in Swcoen. while in Ireland i1 was still 41 
poims (statistical annex. table 9). 

The data galhered for Ibis srudy \UNIDO. 1994) indicate lhal tbc number of economically active women is 
lower than cbe number of economically active IDdl for all 25 countries. Ne\'cnheless. there is a clear 
difference between tbc differem counuies: The lowCSI malcifemale disparity in EAP is exhibited by tbe 
Scandinavian countries and tbc coumries wilh ecoocmies in uansi1ion. Wich lhe exception of Ponugal. die 
degree of gender disparity i~ highest in Souchem Europe. Ireland. lu."tembourg and Turkey. In lhese 
countries tbc disparity index is above 0.4. indicating that lb.: number of active men is almost cwice as high 
as the number of activi: women. These coumries are also lhe countries where women account for a much 
lower proponion of lhc active population lhan in tbe rest of lhe analyzed region. In Soulbem Europe (except 
Portugal). Ireland and Luxembourg lhe proponion of women in die acti\·e population varies between 34~ 
and 37 ~. while Ibis share is between 40 and 47~ in lhe olhcr countries of tbc European Union. 

The: fact lhal Ponugal has a lower gap between male and female rates lhan lhe olher Soudlem European 
countries is explained as follows by Lopes. Ferreira and Perisca : "It was particularly after che sixties wilh 
lhe colonial war and die massive wave of emigration im·olving lhc departure of several chousand active men 
chat the: need to in1egra1c: women on lhc labour market was finally acknowledged. Widl lhe advent of 25 
April 1974. die: political. economic. so·:ia: and even cultural changes had rc:percussions on die position of 
women in chat lhey created lhe conditillO: for an increase in lheir rate of activity.· tChagas Lopes. Ferreira 
and Pcrisca. 1991. p.7) 

Pan of lhe disparity between male and female panicipa1ion is due to the fact dla1 women have to combine 
work and family. As a result of mis. a lot of women take up pan-time work as an alternative 10 not working 
at all. In many Soulhem European countries. lhe development of pan-rime working ha.~ been restrii:ted by 
legislation or hy collec1ive agr ... "Clllent~ whi'-h can panially explain why these countries have a lower female 
panicipation rate. 

The: disparity between male and female rares is almost not existing in Sweden t0.08 as disparity index) and 
Czech Rc:puhlii: 10.1 as disparity index1. In holh these countries. almost as much men as women arc 
e.:onomically active Dispari1y values hc:low 0.2 arc rcgis1ered in lhc rest of the ~ountrics wilh economies in 
rran.o;irion with the exception of Romania (0.26>. 



lk low~r ~~nJcr disparity in Swc:dc:n and also in the: odk=r ~ordi..: ..:ountric:s ..:an pmhably be: c:xplainc:d hy a 
long-~-unJing tradition of womc:n · s indc:pendc:lh:c: and ~uality dut lc:J co womc:n :i.:quiring politii:al and 
c:i:onomi..: rights ;u an early dat::. The: ~onlic countri;:s also S1:orc: much bc:nc:r coo.:c::rning womc:n in policii:al 
and publii: dc:..:isiou-miling. In addition. fonns of family lc:a\·c: and pan-time: or tc:mpo~- c:mploymc:m arc:: 
m111:h bc:nc:r d::vdopc:d in thc:sc: rc:gions which enable: womc:n cand mc:n! to abs.:m mc:msd\"c::s from work and 
n:rum \\ithou1 loss of job. sc:oiori1y or interrupting dk=ir \.'\lDtraeis. 

Sn"tllral data pnwidcd further classification of WODlc:n. S CllfreDI position io me: labour fore.! vf t!lc: rt:<:?iOn. 
Sc:c1oral fi~'Urc:s i:oofirm dial .• wc:r the las1 da:adc:s. rhc rc:latin: importa.ot.:c: of the: agri\.-ulrural so.:1or in 
1c:nns of dem;md for cmak and fc:malc:1 labour has dc:dinc:d a!mosr c:vc:rywbc:n: \\im the c:xcc:ption of Turkey. 
lo this CllUntry the: fc:mak pani..:ipatioo is 3 and fi\·c:: rimes dial of Grc:o:c:. Pmtugal and Cyprus. 47 and 
75r:;. 

In me: lWc:ra!I a\"eragc: for the: n:gioo. 16'"; of all c:conomically ai:ti\·c: womc:n arc: inrnh-c:J in agriculrurc:. In 
the Cnitcd Sta1c:s anJ the: t:ni1c:d Kingdom. only one: out of hundred c:conomically acti\"c: women arc: \\urking 
in the agricultural sector. 1bc: participation rare of womc:n is below IOfc in 18 of lhc: !5 analyzed coumric:s. 
In Hungary i1 is dose 10 ioc~ and in Poland it is c:\·c:n alxwc: !O~. In the: southern countries with an 
imponanr agriculrural SC1:10r such as Ponugal. Greece: and Cn>rus the: number of women in a~'Ticulrurc: is on 
a\"c:rage 18 c; . Grc:c:cc: is at thc: higher c:od with more: than !O ~ . wbik Ponugal is a1 me: lowt:r end \\ith 
13r:;_ 

In the: southern coumric:s. agriculture: remains an impon.am sector through which womc:n c:mer the: lahour 
markc:1. The: actual dc:dint: in emplo}mc:m l>pponuniti.:s in me: agriculrural sc:i:mr. can mc:rc:forc: possihly he 
one: ot the: rea.-;ono; for the lowt:r fc:malc: panicipa1ion ra1c:s in the: lalx1ur markc:1 of lhosc: coumric:s. 
T c:'.:hnological impro\"c:mc:nL.; in agricuhural 1c:chniques can also advc:rsc:ly affc:i:1 fc:male c::mploymc:m if 
womc:n in rural arc:as do nm ohlain the: r~uirc:d tc:chnical skills and qualificatiofl'i. 

Emplo}mc:m in agriculrurc: is doscly tied 10 the: seasons and thc:rdorc: charactc:rizc:d hy c:xm:mdy flc:xihic: 
\mrk panc:rn.; and a high dc:grc:c: of uocc:naimy and irrc:~'Ulari1y. For this n:a.'ion. 1c:mporary c:mploymc:nt is 
n:ry imporum in the: agri..:ulrural scc1or. In those: countries whc:n:: fc:rnalc: c:mploymem in agriculrurc: is high. 
1c:rnporary c:mploymc:m in agriculrurc: is gc:nc::rally also high. In 1989. for instance:. i3. 5 ~; of tho.;c: c:mployc:d 
in Grc:c:k agriculture: hdd tc:mporary johs : in Ponugal lhis pc:rcc:mage wa.'\ 49. 4 ~; . 

The: t·xpansion of the: ~rvice sc:i:1or has bc:c:n fa\"ourahlc: for the c:mploymc:m of womc:n. In sc:ver,d OECD 
countries. f,1ur ou1 of fo·e women in c:mplo}mc:m arc: in me: sc:rvicc: sc:cwr and c:lsc:wherc: lhc: uc:nd is in lha1 
dirc:ction. Espc.."Cially in Europe:. a large: numher of womc:n is concc:mra1c:d in 1hc: sc:rvicc: sc:cmr. In 1991. 
tivc::r 75 e; of womc:n in work in the: Eun1pc:an Union wc:rc.: c.:mployc:d in :!>t:rvicc:s as again.;1 undc:r !O ..-_,: in 
indusuy. whc:rc:as jus1 m·er half of mc:n in c:mplo}mc:m wo;kc:d in sc:rvicc:s and over 4oc; in indu..;1ry. As a 
con.;c:quc:ncc:. furore: fc:malc: c:mplo}mc:nt will incrc:a'iingly dc:pc:nd on c:volu1imt~ in the: ser\"icc: sc:c1or. 

fc:male c:mploymc:nl in me: lc:niary sc:c1or is c:spc:c1ally high in Norway. Swcdc:n and Canada. his lo·Nc:r in 
Grc:c:cc:. Cyprus and in mosl of the: sc:lc:c1c:d emerging Ea.'\lc:m economic:s and very low in Slovc:nia and 
Turkc:y 

The: 1c:niary share: 1c::nds IO ,·a1-y invc:rs:ly with the share: of fc:malc: c:mploymc:m in agricuhurc:. Also. 
cuumric:s wid1 the: highc:st share of lti:nulc:1 c:mpln~mc:m in the: 1c:niarv sc:l"lor 1c:nd. for lhc: mos1 pan. w he 
1hc: mnrc: dc:vc:l11pc:d e~onomic:.; with 1hc: highes1 lc:vc:I of in..;omc.: pc:r hc:ad cc:.g. Canada and Swc:dc:n). 

Gem1any i.; an c:xception In 1his pauc:rn. Gc.:m1any. with a share: ot c:mploymc:m in agricuhurc: tha1 is much 
lnwc:r than 1he Europ:.:;m Lnion avc:rage and one: of 1hc: highc::sl lc:vc:ls of im.:omc: pc:r hc:aJ. has fc:wc:r pc:opk 
1mc:n and womc:nl employed in the: reniary sc:cror rhan lrdand. llaly or Spain. 

TI1c: sdf-c:mploycd arc: ;1 very her::rogenc11us ca1c:g111·y and Jc:1ails ot rhc: dc:tini1ion of a sdf-c:mployc:J can 
vary across na1ional sra1is1ii:s. Firs! hc:causc: lhc:rc: arr: pc:opk whose: slam.; lies he1wc:c:n 1hat of wagc:!salary 
c:mploymc:nt and ~elf ::mploymc:nr tc:.g. fr::e-lancc: workers. 1.onsultants and pc:oplc: w11rking ·:cry short 
hours1. Sc.:i.:nnd. rh::re arc: tilt" ownc:r-m;1nagc:rs nf compani::\. Undc:r ux lc:gislation ownc:r-mana}•ers ar:: 
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regiscered as cmploy«S of their own company because they ~eive a salary and enjoy limic.:d liabilicy. 
However. they share many characc'!ristics of the self-employed and tb-ually consider themseh-es as 
self-i!Diployed. Some counaies exdude them tiom their self~loymeru statisti~"S. other C(\untries counc 
them as self-employed. Differences in national definitions must be tcpl in mind when making international 
comparisons. 

OECD statistics indicate tbac most self~loyed ~ men. ~ proportion nrying from 609< in Canada co 
o\·er 90~ in Turkey. In general. they are older dwl the average for those in employmem. Indeed. in the 
majority of countries. the number of older self-employed (60 and over) exceed muse in the youth age ranges 
115 to 24 y;:-.u-s). quite the opp<hite to the siruation for employmem as a whole. The tendency for the 
self-employed to be older applies both for women and men. though less suongly for women. 

The indicators of women's Starns on the labour market gathered for this srudy indicate that. for the region as 
a whok. the average: share of self~loymem in female employmem is about 8 c;t. High proponions of 
female self-employmenc are found in the southern European countries (almost 20 % ) • Poland (13 % ) • Hungary 
(and Romania 09~) Belgium 110.5~) and Ireland C8.6~). The United Kingdom. Netherlands. France and 
Luxembourg s.:ore around 7~. At the other extreme. Czechoslovakia bas a female self-employment rate of 
almost zero. while the Nordic regivns. North America. Germany and Austria have rates between 2 to ..i ~. 

Self-employed women can broadly be di\ided into tw(\ very different groups. One group of self-employed 
women consi:.lS of highly educated women \\-ho see enuepreneurial acti\ity and self-employment as an 
alternative to a career as an employee with advancement chances affecced by gender-biascJ training and 
promotion syscc:ms. The other group of self-employed women is at the opposice side of the skills spectrum 
and contains women wilh few qualifications 'll.-bo see self-employment as a way to combine domestic work 
and gainful employment. 1 An example could be garmeDL" through ~-ub-co!ltracting and agricultural- related 
a.:tivities of the female working force.) 

ID.2. Women's participation in manufacturing 

Generally. more women are employed in services than in manuf.a.::turing. For !he:: region as a whole. the: 
percentage of women employed in manufacturing is on average half that of women in lhe service sector. 
The highest representation of women in the manufacturing sector can be cmserved in Cyprus and in the 
Eastern European countri~. In these countries more than one om of four women in the labour market are 
employed in manufacruring. On lhe odter hand. female employment in the: manufacturing sector is low in 
Luxembourg (75'). Norway (8.5'.t) and the Netherlands 1;1·.n 

In general it can he conc:ludc:d that. with the exception of Germany. female employment in manufacturing is 
J.iwer in more: developed countries whc:rc: the shift to capital and technology intensive manufacturing ha.; lc:d 
w the: elimination of more labour-intensive production with high female labour and where lhe development of 
the service: sc:ctor has led to an increasing numher of women in services. This explai1L'i why countries tbac 
are still in the process of economic restructuring and industrialization and still have: a high labour-intensive 
manufacturing sector and a lc::>s developed service sector. such as Cyprus and the eao;tem European countric:s 
have more womc:n active in th:: manufacturing sc:ccor. It is thus likely that female industrial workers will 
dc:crease a..; the:;c countries progress in their industrio: development. 

Gender specific data on me: dimibmion of die: female: lahour fon.:c: in the diffc:relll manufacturing suh-sc:crors 
indicacc: that on average: 1..ii;;: of the: women employed in manufacturing arc: :ictive in the food induscry. while: 
on an:rage 29~~ of thc:m arc employed in the: texrile industry. ~evenhelc:ss th~re arc: some: differences a.::ross 
coumric:s. In Luxc:mh\1urg and Denmark. for instance. more than one out of four women employed in 
manufaccuring is employed in the food sector. while less than 5 ~~ of them is c:mployed in the textile: 
in<lusrry. The: participation rate: of women in the textile and gam1c:nts suh-s::cror is highest in Turkey (7'i <;; >. 
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ID.3. Economk and industrial development 

Patterns of economic and industrial development are analyzed because a major assumption of this study is 
mat economic and i~"lrial development ba'lte an important influence on \\'ODlCtl • s participation in thc 
(industrial) labour force and on women·s socio-cultural status. While this assumption is generally accepted 
and is used for this anal~is. thcre are various theories on whether development tends to improve or bann 
women· s role in the economy. Theories can be differentiated in : thc integration hypothesis (·optimistic 
view"). the marginalization hypothesis {9J>essimistic view") and the explanation hypothesis. 

The integration hypothesis is based on modemiz.ation theory as rcfle::ted in DCO<lassical labour ma;ket 
theories. It assumes mat economic development automatically opens up employment possibilities for v11omen 
and paves the way for their integration in public life. Women·s integration on the labour market increases 
their financial independence. productive skills and modem values and attitudes. leading to women· s 
emancipation from their traditional sub-ordinate role and to incrca.'iCd equity ~ttn genders. 

The marginalization hypothois is related to dependency theory as reflected in gender/feminist approaches 
(Anker/Hein. 1986a). According to this thinking. economic modernization geocrally has resulted in women 
being marginalized and displaced from production and political control. With capitalist development. 
women· s uaditional productive fuoction loses imponance and they are reduced to an economically 
unproductive role of home makers and child rearers. V1otiile men arc increasingly integrated in the formal 
sector. This approach bas been very much emphasized in the 1970s the early pba,;es of research on women·s 
participation in the economy. 

The integration hypothbis gained importanee during the 1980s. its basic assumption is as follows : while 
capitalist modes of production lead to increased economic integration of women. this mainly is in the form 
of cheap and easily expendable labour. this bas a more harmful than beueficial impact on women. Thus 
marginalization of women is perceived as a result of their inclusion in the labour force and the related 
segregation in the labour market (Berik/Catagay. 1990). This approach bas also been reflected in the theory 
of the "new international division of labour" (Frobel/Heinrichs!Kreye. 1980). According to this theory. the 
relocation of production during the 1970s and 1980s has rc:lied on the exploitation of the gender division of 
labour. Women in peripheral economies constitute because of their subordinate position in society. th..: 
cheapest and most flexible and exploitable labour force for international capital. "Their vulnerability has 
made them a preferred labour force in an evolving pattern of business organizations mat tends to rely on 
flexible and disposable workers.· (Miner. 1986. p.6). 

Within the region. there are clear differences in the level of development as reflected in the per capita GDP 
ui the different countries. In the more rleveloped and industrialized countries the GDP per capita varies 
between 0S $ 28.000 (Sweden) and almost USS 21.000 (Canada). Except for Italy, the Southern European 
countries. Ireland and the United Kingdom have a per capita GDP between USS 15,000 (Spain and Ireland) 
and US $ 8.000 (Greece). At the low end. the selected countn s in transition. P1.lland. Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia. which arc still in the initial stage of the reconstruction of their industry. have a per capita 
GDP below US $ 5.000. Slovenia being an exception (6.000). 

The importance of different industries in the suucnm: c.f the manufacturing sector also reveals patterns of 
ind11-;trialization in the various countries. This aspc..-ct is especially relevant for this study. A high share of 
light labour-intensive industries. such as food and textile industries in manufacturing value added CMV A). is 
often associated with an early stage of industrial modem!z.ation and an impon-substitution strategy. In 
Cyprus. Greece. Portugal. lrt:land and Eastern European .. ountrics. the food and textile sectors account for 
more than 30% of the total MVA. while in most countries such as Gennany. Sweden. the US and Italy. the 
share of the metal. machinery and equipment sub-sector (branch 38) is dominant. 

The high number of women in the service sector shows the: C"Volu1ion to a "teniary economy· and the 
integration of the manufacturing sector and the service sector. However there arc differences between 
clusters. A possible explanation for the observed differences in female service employment is the fact that 
service provision is defined differenlly acros~ countries. In countries such as Denmark or Norway. services 
as food preparation. laundry services. child care and care for elderly. fonn more and more pan of the 
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service sector and are often 1101: any more pro\·id~ tiy women in the: home. In lhc ~ordic counuies. more 
than dsewhere in lhc: OECD . .:are for dk: young and the dderly bas been reddini:d as a collective 
ro-pom.ibiiity and is more and more carried out hy women c::mployc:d in lhe public sector. In odler countries. 
such as G:rmany or Italy. such sen·ices are primarily pro\·ided hy women in the home. In still ilJKlther sc:t of 
colilllries. mosc notably in the Uni~ed States and. to a l;:ss;;!r extern. in me United Kingdom. ca.re sen:ices ar:: 
mo:-"tly privatized and are mainly provided by women who are self-employed or employc:d by pri\·ate tirms. 

In the economies in uansition iod~"trial suucrural change is in the makio~ in most counuies. For exilDlpk. 
traditional heavy indlb"tri~ are in dc:cline but withi11 them new branches are being establisbc:d. This is the 
case of the declining steel iodlb"U)" in Hunguy and dk: simulWk.~..>us app:arance of .:ar manufacruring in that 
country: the textile ~-ub-~tor has been badly hit in most countries but spe'..:ialized branches using new 
technologies ~mrvive. This being the case of the declining pr..xluction of wool intermediate products while the 
manufacture of cupc:ts is gro\\ing. 

111.4. Social and demographic conditions 

The pattern of women"s participation in 1le labour market is also as:.-umed to be closely relatc:J to social and 
demographic factors that have an influence on women's starus in the economy and in the society as a whole. 
Socio-culrural factors can be a main barrier to women·s imegration in the labour force. Both men and 
women ha\·e a reproductive. productive and societal roles. \Vomen·s reproductive task is generally much 
more extensive thaD that of men because women bell and gener;illy rc:ar the: children. Such a 
time-coru.-uming task impacts on their own capacity to panicipate in the labour market and often on their 
capacity to accept opportunities for employment. Even today in the region under consideration. the 
socio-culrural image of the role of women in the home and in society still affects women·s capacity to enter 
the labour market and to maintain and develop a .:arcxr. 

Household size is considered to be an important indicator of women·s capacity to enter the lahour market. 
Although there are some differences between counuies. the trends concerning household size:; are similar all 
over the region. Almost all countri.:s have scxn a decline in household size from an average of four to five 
members per household in 1900 to the cum:m average of only 3.3. with the exception of Turkey. where it 
remain.s dose to 5. 

!\ot only the average number of children per household has decrr:ased over the last decades. There also is an 
increasing trend towards new family structures su1.:h as the "nuclear family". Elderly people generally no 
longer mo\·e in with cheir children. Tney more and more stay at home: and arc: assisted chrough external 
services. su1.:h as hdp care. mc:al preparation and other housework or they are living in c:nvirorunents where 
hasic sc:rvicc:s arc: provided. 

Wom;:n·s ac1.:ess 10 education is also an imponam dc:tem1inant for women's capacity to enter and advance m 
the Lthour market Of panicu!.u interest to this study is fc:male c:nrolmc:m in technical subjects hecause this 
can have a significant impact on womc:n"s access 10 the manufacturing seclor and on thc:ir career 
advancc:mc:m. 

Data analyzed for this study. indica1e chat. for the: region as a whole:. almost 30% of the women in 
enrolment arc: c:nroled in 1echnical suhjec1s. In Hungary. Poland and Romania Luxemhourg. hetwec:n 40 and 
70~ of the 101.al c:nrolmc:m in 1c:chnical suhjects corresponds IO females. Luxemhouri; c:xcep1ed. coumric::s 
with a high percentage: of female technical c:nrolmenr have: a high female: indus1rial lahour force:. 

111.5. Political and institutional decision-makin11: 

TI1e rc:prc:se111a1ion of women in posi1ions of influence: on poli1ical and puhli..: life:. provides an indica1ion of 
1hc: lcvc:I and ex1em of women's involvc:mc:m in socir:ul decision-making. Access to posi1ions of power 
crea1c:s the: possihili1y 111 enhance !he: chances of womc:n·s Jc:mamb hc:ing cmto;idc:rc:d in policy fom1ula1ion 
and in 1hc: alh.:a1ion of puhlic n:solircc:s 
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~ figutts llf wum;!n·s parliamen~- rc:p~nwion in the different .:ounuie,,; show at the: top. dk: ~lnJi.: 
i:ouncrics 1 Denmark. Norway. Finland and Swedl!nl \\-here women col'b-titutc: bdwcxn 30 and -ioc-;: of the: 
members uf parliame:u. At the other ext~ there is Cyprus 13.7~ 1. Grc:e.:e 15:C l. and Fr.m:c: i 5. 7<; I. 
In an intermediate: lc:,·d are found SlovakU. Bulgaria and the Czo:b rc:publi.: ,,;th kvels het\\~n IO and 
15 "; . Tht: rest ilf mi: ;!COnomi;:s in tr.mSiuon show kvd~ of parliamenury parti.:ipacion helow lO cc. 

Romania and Turkey shl1wing the lowo1 values. 

ill.6. Determinants of Women·s Economic and Industrial Participation 

m.6.1. factors influencing women·s position in societ~· 

Two techniques were usc:d to identify these factors: ml!ltipk corrdacion analysis and factor analysis. The 
ro11hs obcainc:d arc: discusSc:d hc:low. 

ID.6.1.1. Multiple correlation anal~·~is 

The multiple corrdation analysis applied to the entire ECE region provides reasonable: indications on th.: 
o:onomic-social factors which determine the position of women in the economy and industr}. Ro-ulcs of 
multiple correlation analysis also rc:flecc underlying links exi~1ing \\ithin th:: ECE region considered as a 
whole. The signs and the relatively high numeric values of certain codficiencs also give a hint of the 
inherent lack of homogeneity of th:! r;:gion. This \\ill be: supported by the: ro-ulcs of d1c: clustering analysis. 

As it is well known. high positive: com:lations bc:twcc:n any two variables express dlat the two phenomena 
represented by the cwo variables move closely t.Jgether and in the same direction. In contrast. high nc:gativc: 
correlation.-; hc:tween the variables exprc:ss a dose: but opposite: rc:lationship bc:twccn the: two phc:nomcna 
thcy rc:prcsenc. While the relationships do not imply causality. the substan..:c of me rdationships can be: 
inscructi,·e ior policy makcrs. 

All the meaningful quantitative rcsults found at this stage of r.he analysis. cxprcss qualitative: issuc:s rclatcd 
to !he: main topic of this scudy: Women's present position in the economy and industry and me challcngc:s 
that han: to he facc:d to modify that position-if nced~d or found nc:c:essary- in the: prc:senc nacional economics 
of !he: rc:gion. 
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Table 7 

WOMEN'S ECONOl\UC AND 11\'DUSTRIAL PARTir-i>ATION 
l\RTL TIPLE CORREL.\ TION A..NALYSlc 

~TRONG RELA TIONSIDPS 

-
Positive Relationships Negative Rela:.ioosbips 

Women·s participation in the teniary sector Women's participation in the textile industry 
and GDP/cap. and the tertiary sector 

Women·s participation in the tertiary sector GDP/capita and women·s participation in 
and the level of female secondary school manufacturing 
emolment 

Share of the Sector 38 in MV A and the Shue of food and textile industries inMVA 
p.anicipation of women in this sxtor and women in Sector 38. 

Women's panicipation in agriculture and Women·s participation in agriculture and in the 
their participation in the textile industry tertiary sector 

Women·s participatio~ in .agriculture and their 
secondary enrolmem IC!\ll 

Women in the textile industry and their 
secondary enrolment level 

The r~-ults in Table 7 reflect some evident and well kno\\n relationships that characterize the modem growth 
process. These results suppon the information we have on lhe existing relationships and lheir impact on women's 
problematic. These results sh .-.v that in the region, lhe occupational sectoral distribution of female employment. 
lhe trend towards teniarizatirn and some structural-dependent relationships ( women share in agriculr.ire) that 
influence the levels of women·s economic development.These relationships illustrate how strongly women's 
position is dependent on lhe pattern of development of a given country. which in rum is determined by the 
economic suucrure. educational level of women. 

Evidently enough. the question emerges. whether the economies characterized by indicators :uid or relationships 
referring to a lower level of economic development and a special position for women in the economy. should 
or will follow the path of the post-industrialized countries? This question could be one of the impon.ant 
challenges for the future EU as a whole and particularly for women's problems in the region. 

These relationships together with the results of the clu~tering exen:ise, shade light to the existing differences 
between countries in the region. On the other hand. these results are in harmony with the findings of factor 
analysis which are presemed in the section chat follows. 

111.6.1.2. Factor analysis 

Factor analysis of the available data was used to identify (latent) variables or effect" that explain correlations 
or covariatiorL" within a set of variables. The factors are underlying and represented in the original. observed 
,.-ariables. The identification of the most imponant factors un<lerlying lhe presently used set of variables is a 
supplememary tool for du: determination of women's economic and industrial panicipation. The statistical factor 
analysis led to the retention of one factor for more detailed analysis : the so-called factors I. Factor 2, allhough 
with much lower explanator; power was found useful to suppon lhe inrerpretation given to Factor I. 
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The pattern of the cwo factors which ~"111.ted from the application of the faccor analysis over the selecced 
indicators for 25 countries. is summari:-:<1 in Table 8. It represents the lists of indicators Vl<ith the highest 
"explanatory power". : 

Both the numerical values and the signs of the factor loadi11gs of factor 1 are related to degrees of 
industrialization anJ levels of economic development as they determine women·s social-economic participation 
in the region. The indicators with the highest explanatory power are the ones which characterize advanced 
degrees of indm.-uialization and economic developmem: meanwhile indicators figuring Vl<ith high negative 
explanatory powers represent social--er:onomic constructs \\'hicb are normally negatively correlated with an 
advanced degree of development and industrializ.ation. Therefore. factor 1 can be interpreted as the factor 
expressing the componems Vl<'h.icb determine women· s modem position in function of the stage of indm.-uialization 
("industrial modernity") and of the level of economic development of a particular country. 

The above rei.11lts reflect the following set of relationships: 

I. The more women are involved in the tertiary sector and in branch 38 (modem machinery. electronics etc.). 
and the higher is the GDP/capita. the more advanced is the position of women in the economy. 
2. The lower is the number of women in agriculrure. in the textile industry and the share of textile and food 
industry is in M\' A. the more advanced is t')•· position of women in the economy. 

From the statistical results of factor I. it can be logically deduced that a post-industrial stage of economic 
development -characterized by a lllgb GDP. a strong developed tertiary sector. a comparatively marginal 
agricultural sector and significant]:; developed progressive industrial sub-secrors such as branch 38 - can be 
associated wilh a high economic and industrial participation of women. 

The majority of the factor loadings found in factor 2 is statistically low. The positive relationships found in 
factor 2 suggest that this factor reflects the relationship between engineering aspects of manufacturing and 
women·s position in it. This is supponed by the negative sign found in indicator 2.1.5. Vl<'h.ich corresponds to 
women· s participation in the food industries. Factor 2 thus is partly supporting the interpretation given to factor 
I. This factor also represenL~ the relationsh!!ls prevailing in the more developed economies. where women·s 
participation in sub-sector 38 has been relatively higher than in other regions of the world. 

; These are the so called Factor Loadings i.e. the "correlatioll-; ht:tween the original variables and the 
factors. These: provide the key to understanding the nature of the factors" ( "Multivariate Data Analysis with 
Readings. J.F.Hair. R.E. Anderdon. R.T. Latham. Macmillan. N.Y .. 1987 .. p.234). 
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Table 8 

WOMEN'S ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL PARTICIPA TIOS 

RESULTS OF FACTOR A.t'iALYSIS 

Explanatory Power 

Indicators Factor I Factor 2 

1.2.5 Women·s participation rate in the Tertiary Sector +0.90 

l.1.5. Women's employmem rate in the Agriculture Sector -0.81 

2.1. 7 Women· s participation rate in sub-sector 32 -0.80 

3. 1.9 GDP/capita +0.80 

4.2.4 ;:ema1e Secondary Emolmem ratio +0.76 

4. 1.7 Household size -0.77 

2. I . 9 Women's Participation rate in sub-sector 38 +0.73 

3.2.3 Share of sub-sectors 31 aod 32 in MVA -0.75 

-0.77 

1.1.2 Male/female disparity index in EAP (15+) -0.60 

3.2.4. Share of sub-sector 38 in MI A +0.57 

2.1.3. Women's panicipation rate in manufacturing +0.66 
employmem 

2.1.5. Women's panicipation rate in sub-sector 31 -0.56 
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CHAPTER IV· PATTERNS OF WOl\IEN'S PARTICIPATION· GROUPS OF COUNTRIES AND 
111EIR CHARACTERISTICS · 

The patterns of women· s participation in the maoufacturing sector and in the economy. pl'C\-ailiog in the EEC 
region were identified using the cluster analysis technique. COWHiics with similar pancms of participation were 
grouped together. 

This chapter describes groups of countries which ba\"C similar ch'UaCtCristics with respect to female participation 
in the ecanomy and in the maoufacturing sector. as vi.'Cll as with respect to possible ecooomic. socio-cultural 
determinams considered in the conceptual model (Box I). 

A summary of the key findings concerning patterns of women· s participation in the labour market and posgble 
factors which influence Ibis participation is presemed. lbe mean values for the main indicators are prescmed 
for the region and for each group in Table 9 and the results for specific counaics in each group arc included 
in Annex 2. The findir..gs are based on the analysis of official swistical data published by the 25 selected 
countties and gathered by UNIDO ( 1994) for this study. To give a broader picmrc of Ille aaual situation in the 
different coumries. the analysis of the data gathered by UNIDO is supplcmemc:d widl quantitative and qualitative 
information from relevam: publications 

Multiple clustering exercises. led to the identification of seven couary clusters( imemally similar buc extcmally 
dissimilar counuy groups) from a total of 25 commies for which a complete set of the 16 finally selected 
variables was available. Although there are coumry ro cououy "-ariations in the indicators within the clusters. 
the method allows for a "compromise" between a maximum number of similarities and a meaningful number 
and composition of coum:ry groups. Turkey and Luxembourg were identified in indepeodem clusters in each 
case. 

Section IV. I. describes major characteristics of the identified groups. widl main emphasis on the preseuwion 
of underlying patterns and trends in the individual groups. To define the position of the differem dusters within 
the analyzed region. cluster mean values have been related lO the refional mean values of the selected indicators. 
Tables as well as graphs and charts. dw provide underlying quantitative information. are included in the 
presemation ro substantiate die findings made and to describe the groups in a clear form. Table 9 summarizes 
the cluster aod regional mean values of the 16 indicators applied in die analysis. A comparison of the clusrers 
with each other was performed ro fiod similarities and differences between them. 

IV .1. Cluster Characteristics 

A first glance at the clustering pattern. reveals that the pattern roughly coincides with major commonly accepted 
country groupings. On the one hand. this is a result of similar ioduslrializalion paths and levels. On the other 
hand. it reflects the significant similarities that exist in termS of the socio-economic setting and the socio.cultural 
norms within one region. This confirms that the pattern of women·s economic panicipalion as reflected in the 
clusters. is closely related with major economic changes as well as with socio--culrural influences. 
Section IV. I. I. presents an overview of major general cluster characteristics. Section IV. l .2. explains in detail 
the country groups which have been identified. brief overview of die identified correlations of die individual 
variables. Section IV. I. 3. gives graphical representations of cluster characteristics. 

IV.1.1. Overview of the main duster characteristics 

In swrunary. lhe following groups widi a similar pauem of womc:n·s involvement in the c:conomy and in 
manufacruring have been identified : 

Cluster 1 : Denmark, finland and Sorway 

Nordic countries with a high income levd typified by a high female panicipation in the economy. a low level 
of gender disparity on die labour market and in polirkal positioru and by a pronounced role of women in die 
reniary sector. 
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Ouster 2: Austria. Belgimn. Canada. France. Germany. Sweden. Netherlands. United Kingdom and the 
t: nited States 

Highly ind~"lriali.zed Western Europan and Nonh American coumries wi~ a high per capita GDP and a 
mcdi1BD femak cooceruration in die ceniary scoor and in manufacturing. 

Cluster 3 : lreland.lt.-ly and Spain 

High income coumries with a higher ge~ disparity and with a lo,.-er female panicipation on die labour 
mad:tl. 

Cluster 4 : Bulgaria. Cuch Republic, Hungary. Poland. Romania and Slovakia 

Sclc:cced. ex-cenually planned lower income Cenual-Eascem European counaics in uaru,;ticn co a market 
economy with a very high participation of WODk!n in die economy. particularly in the textile and food industry. 
high female participation me in agriculrure and a rather importam self-employment ratio. The! Strucrure of chis 
group can be ddioof as being pm."ious to me post-industrial stage. 

Ouster 5: Cyprus, Greece and Portugal 

More recently d~-eloped. lower income South European oounaies with a low female participation in 
manufacturing and in the tertiary sector hue \\ith a relatively high female invoh·cmcm in agriculrure and a high 
fc:male self-emplo)lDCDl me. 

Ouster 6 : Lu."mllbourg 

A small counlf}· ~ith some of the socio-economic characteristics of the pos-indusuialized economies but with 
a pauem of women·s participation characterized by a lower than average female emp!oymcnt ratio. high 
disparity index in economic activity rate and fema!e employment in manufacturing conccntrared in lhe food 
industries. 

Cluster 7: Turkey 

Turkey was also identified as a clusrer on ics own. characterized by the: highest regional male/female disparity 
index in economic activity rate. the highest female participation race in agriculture and lhe lowest in 
manufacruring activities. 

I\' .1.2. Description of the country groups 

This sc:ction gives a more detailed description of the identified clusters. Table 9 summarizes the duster and 
regional mc:an values of the indicators applied to the analysis. Annex 3 conwns the system characteristics of 
individual countries. Additional qualitative information from various srudic:s and publication.s served to suppon 
statistical findings and to illustrate key patterns of women·s panicipation in tile economy. At the end of each 
cluster description. the: most relevam results of the corrc:lation analysis o:· lhe different individual 'ariables is 
briefly reviewed. 

Correlation analysis is used to identify rc:lation.ships and mutual influences between indicators of women's 
economic and manufacturing panicipation. Since correlations do not explain causal relation.-;hips. interpretation 
of the results is only an indication of the: strength not the causc:-c:ffect of these relationships. 

A great number of high com:lations was found in the clusters I. 3. 4 and 5. However. from a technical point 
of view. the degree: of significance: of a large number of these: correlations is generally not sufficient. making 
the: interpretation of the corrc:la1ions ques1ionable. This is probably due to !he \cry low numhcr of countries 
included in each of !he: four clusters. In the present section. r.nty those: correlation.'> wi1h an acceptable level of 
significance are discu~scd. 



Table9 ECE Region 
Cluster and Regional Means 

Indicator Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Clutter 3 
1.1.5 Women's D1rtic11>ation rate in the aancultural sector 3.89% 2.90% 5.91% 
12.1 Women's employment ratio 89.15% 91.14% 83.8'1°4 
1.2.5 Women's employment ratio in tertiary sector 82.09% 80.07% 73.97% 
1.3.1 Women's self employment ratio 3.57% 5.22% 14.60% 
2.1.3 Particioation ratio of women in manufacturing employment 12.43% 14.05% 17 73% 
215 Ratio of women's involvement in the food, beveraaes and tobacco sub-sector 23.02% 1526% 14.36% 
2.1.7 Ratio of women's involvement in the textile, aarments and leather sub-sector 8.01% 11.69°4 10.91% 
2.1.9 Ratio of women's involvement in metal, machinery and eauipment Production 23.31% 31.73% 25.14% 
31.9 GDP I Capita s 25 141 $ 22 027 s 16 798 
3.23 Share of the food and textile sub-sectors (31 and 32) in total MVA 23.53% 18.43°AI 25.52% 
32.4 Share of metal, machinery and eauipment products 38 in total MVA 3166% 38.70% 38.05% 
4.1.7 Household size 2.51 2.58 3.52 
4.24 Female secondary enrolment ratio 108.00°4 94.87% 98.00% 
4.2.10 Ratio of female enrolment in technical subjects 28.96% 28.48% 22.42% 
5.1.1 Share of women in total MP's 35.74% 15.97% 10.17% 

GenderO.D 
1.1.2 Index male I female d1sparitv ( years 15+) 0.10 0.20 0.47 

Cluster 4 Cluster 11 Cluster 9 
11.88% 17.75% 3.00°4 
87.15% 92.35% 80.70% 
55 87% 59.40% 84.20% 
11.82% 15.08% 7.40% 
29.81% 22.85'4 7.24% 
14.25% 14.89% 29.55% 
32.33% 31.29°4 2.44'AI 
22.85°4 6.13% 27.27% 
s 1748 s 8 467 s 28 923 
30.24% 44.48°4 10.12% 
31.18% 15.82'AI 20.43°AI - 2.90 3.83 3. 10 
78.30% 77.83% 75.00'4 
47.03% 4.78°4 82.15% 
10.80% 5.93% 13.33°AI 

0.18 0.39 0.43 

Cluster 7 
74.50% 
74.50% 
15.30% 
10 20% 
10.20%-
890% 

75.20% 
5.10% 

$ 2 722 
31.20% 
19.69% 

4.97 
31.10% 
21.49% 
1.30'AI 

0.56 

Moon1 ·-17 09% 
62.69% 
64 41% 
967°i;--
16 JO% 
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17 15% -· 24 55% 
20 22·,c-
$ 14,812 
26 21°/o 
27 62% 

3 32 
79.8~ 
30 761/a 
13.32% 

0 34 

l~ 
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Ouster 1 : Dmmark. F-.n1anc1 and Nonnay 

The first duster iocludes lhe Nordic eowttries cwidl die exception of S\11."Cden) and Luxcmbour,g. A\·eragc per 
capita GDP for this cluster is die higbcsl in die 1oul group of six c~. Women· s share in employmenr. and 
espo;ially in serrice cmplo~1ment. is high and paniciparion of \Jl"OID:D in die economy i.. alm<bl equal to die 
participation of men. 

In die political and instirurioml fidd. dle clUSler scores \"Cl} high with respect to women· s representation in 
puliamcm. For dlis indicator. dle clusrer a\-eragc is tY.i~ as high as die regional a\-cngc. This is DOl surpru;ng. 
siDL."C these Nordic coonaies ba\-c a very long-SWldingrnditionofwOIDl:!n·s independence and equality. Women 
in diese counlries acquired political and economic rights at an early stage of die a\-cragc emancipation process 
in die counttics of dle region. 

Female ranicipation in manufacturing is 11 ~ 'lll.ilich is below the regional average of 21 x. On dle odier band. 
82 ~ of die female labour fon."C of clUStCr I is active in the reniary sc:ctor. while this is ooly 55 % at dle regional 
lC\·el. The struerure of the female participation in the manuflilcruring so.:ror shows die highest regional 
concemration of women in die food Sc!Ctor. while ic is low in die rextilc sector. This is DOl surprising. mowing 
dlal mis cl~"ter also bas a low share of the rexrile scccor in 1otal manufacturing val\Oe added. 

Manufacturing employmCDl declined al a race of about half a perccmagc poim a year belwecn 1970 and 1990 
in Finland. and by about I. 5 ~ each year in l\orway. In bodl coumries. employmcot during dlc 1980s iocrc:asc:d 
in high wage or high 1ccbnology industries so dlat lhere was a relative shift towards these sectors away from 
low wage. low 1echnology jobs. 

For cluster I. dle sratistical analysis shows a dose negative correlation bcOA'CCD women's participation in tbe 
ternary seccor and womcn·s secondary enrolmem. Wilh an increasing female panicipation in dle ceniary secror. 
secondary enrolmeru for women dee~ in impotWJce. This relationship probably reflccrs dial die progrCS);,-e 
orientation of women 1owards lhe 1eniary sec1or modifies lheir educational patlCJD. 

GDP per capira is si~nificanlly negatively correlat=d to women·s participation in die agriculrural sec1or. 
expressing a dear opposite relationship bdwecn lhe economic level of developmem and women's role in 
agriculture. 

Cluster 2 : Amtria, Belgium. Canada, France, Germany, Ndherlands, Sweden, the United Kingdom and 
the United States 

Cluster 2 groups lhc: highly industrialized Western European and North American countries (high per capita 
GDP) with a high female employrnc:nr ratio and with the second highest concentration of women in lhe teniary 
sector. 

In manufacturing. women Aie .!Speeially well reprec;enred in branch 38 of die indusuy (metal, machinery ... ). 
together \\;lh a high share of sector 38 in lhe MVA. Yer. becau.~ of low shares of the food and 1extile sector.. 
in MV A. Ibis duster SC•)res badly concerning women's ~tivity in lhcse two sub-sccrors. Self-cmployrnem and 
panicipacion in agriculture are very low. 

In clus1er 2. there: were was a vinual absence of very high correlalions. Nevertheless, some rca.~nable and 
acceptable: rc:la1imL'i were found. A significant negative correlation bas been observed between lhc participation 
of women in lhe manufacruring sector and lhe panicipation of women in lhe tcniary seccor. Thus. in lhe 
countries included in cluster 2. lhcre exists an inverse rela1ionship be1wec:n fc:male ac1ivity in manufacturing and 
rc:malc: activity in sc:rvices. The more women are engaged in the tc:niary sector - i.e. lhe u1orc: lhe economy 
advan1.:es towards its post-industrial srage of dcvel,>pment - the: less women arc involved in lhc manufacturing 
sec1or ao; lhe teniary scc1or. which cominuously gains in importance:, is absorbing female labour. Pan of Ibis 
shift can be: anributed 10 lhe growth of the: teniary sector in post-industrialized economies resuhing from lhe 
expansion of industrial services rc:laced to the tran..;fc:r of produc1ion-rc:lated functions from manufacruring to 
service finns. Correlation analysis also shows lhat. 111 lhe countries of cluster 2. Male/female disparities dc:crea-;c: 
when lhere is an increase of womcn·s ac1ivity in lhc: tc:niary sector (or vice versa). 
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lbe~ a!.'il' i~ ;in a..:..:c:puhlc: ~~ati,·c: ..:orreb1ion hctwttn \\"<.Well· s ::~.ra~'ellle~r in industrial sul:t-SC\:lor 38 and 
thc: sh;ire l•f lhe fooJ anJ 1c:xtik inJusuic:s in rota.I .\l\"A. This ~-uggesrs lh.ar a diruini...;bing imponaB:e of thc: 
more uadi1ional agro-inJustrial sul:t-se-..:tors SU\:h as fooJ and 1c:xriks ..:an be asso..:iarel! wilh an in;.;reasing 
..:ontribucion of women in the: more: progrc::ssi\"c: indusuU.I sub-sc..:1or 38 and ,·i..:c: \·c:rsa. A posiri\"c: ..:orrdation 
bdu~n Wl'Olc:D

0 

s c:ngagc:mc:nr in S..""Ctor 38 anJ thc: share of SC\:tllr 38 in toul .\l\"A suppons mis conclusion. 

lbc: sh;ire of lhe most ad\"ancc:d iodusuw sul:t-sc:ctor. sc:ctor 3S. in total .\l\"A is rk:';aci\·dy related to the 
housc:hold size. This c:xpn:ssc:s chat boos..--hold siz...-s dCl:rGISc: in so..:ic:ti~ uilh a highly de\"dopc:d sc:cwr 38 . i.c:. 
in mon: Old\Alk:c:d a:onomic:s. 

Clust« 3 : Ireland. Ital~· and Spain 

Cluslc:r 3 bas lhc: highc:sl gendc:r di:.-parity of the: dusters in W~"tem Eumpc:. The Tertiary c:mploymc:nt. per 
capiu GDP and female manufacturing c:mploynic:nl score ahti\·e lhc: regional man. The share of lhe indlb"lrial 
sub-sc:ctor 38 in total M\"A is aOO\"C: lhc: regional man. Such a highly dc:\"d~ sector 38 typically cbar.Actc:rizc:s 
rm*m indusui..d a:onomic::.-. 

As ..:ompar::d to th;: other dusters. and o-pc:cially to dlb"tc:r 2. lhc: textile industry bas much lc:ss importance: in 
offering c:mploymc:nt for wOIIk:u. Womc:n·s secondary c:nrolmc:nt rate: and Wllmc:n·s enrolment in tecbni~ 
sul'lj"C!LlS s..:on: high. 

Anodlc:r ~-pccial feature of d~"tc:r 3 is chc: high fc:malc: :.-c:lf-cmploymc:nt race:. analysis rc:\"al 1hat. for d~"tc:r 
3. fc:malc: sdf-cmploymc:m and fc:malc: pani..:ipation in agriculture arc: positi'"dy corrdated. This positi\·c: rdation 
indicates that the high lc:vd of female: sdf-c:mploymem should he: rdatc:d m the: a~wc: a\·erage rare of f::malc: 
activity in agriculture:. Probahly. a large: nwnhc:r of self-employed wofllC!n in some countri.:s of duster 3 are 
women hdping their ~-poU!ieS or family in agri..:ulrurc:. 

Clust« 4 : Czech. Bulgaria, Hungary·. Poland. Slo"f"akia. and Romania 

This ciuster indudc:s 6 c:x-<:emrally plannc:d c:..:onomy countries for whi..:h dau is a\ailahlc:. Typi..:al 10 this cluster 
is a rdativdy large: scattering of the: country \·aluc:s of many indicators around the regional m::ans. Some: 
dc:via1ions arc: vc:ry large:. This is true of GDP,·capita. share: of the textilc:s and food industries in ~t\"A. sdf
c:mploymem. women in the: metal. ma..:hine1y and equipment production. fc:mak secondary enrolment ratio. 

The six countric:s fom1ing cluster 4 have: a vc:ry low average: pc:r capita GDP. less than iO'"; ot the a\cragc: GDP 
in dusr::r 2. wilh a rather significant scoring of CSS 623 for Bulgaria and 3 ."'41 for Hungary. 

The share: of indus1rial suh-sc:ctor 38 in thc:sc: countries is. after dusrc:r 3. the third highest of the: entire: ECE 
region undc:r analysis. However. hc:hinJ this apparent similarity there: is a large: qualitative: difference:. chat of 
the sc::.:toral composition of manufa..:turing. V..nilc: the: manufacturing sector in cluster .2 is domina1c:d hy the: 
modem machinery :md dectronics industry. in clustc:r 4. in spite of rc:cc:nt sharp dc:\:reasc:s in outpuls. the: food 
anJ texrik indu.,tries still n."Jlresent a large: share: in !\I\' A. 30~ a.' opposed 10 18~~. 

This s1ructural difference may explain the: fa.;1 that the: panic1pation of women in manufacturing c:mploymc:m is 
in this clusrc:r more: than twkc: d1at of clustc:r:. Ibis::. prohahly due IO rhc: c:xlremdy high female: pani..:ipation 
in die: rextik indus1ry in counrri::s of duster 4. i Almost half of the: total female: c:mploymenr m these: coumric:s 
was ahsorhcd hy the: tc:x1ile and food indus1ric:s. while: in clus1c:r .2 it is only 26c-; l. The: olhc:r striking diffc:rc:ncc: 
hc1wc:c:n du~1c:r 4 and clus1c:r 2. is d1c: ra1io of ~.:malt: c:mploymc:m in the: rc:niary sc::.:ror and women\ 
paniciparion in a!!riculturc. While: in the: post-industrial coumric:s ~o~; of employed w-.imc:n find a joh in the: 
rc:rtiary sc:..:ror. in the c:..:onnmies in rransirion only 55~( on the: average. In <tgricultur::. tc:malc: employmem is 
srill 11 r; in rhi~ clusrc:r whik in dus1c:r .2 is 6.; r;. ( Behind this dus1er a\"c:r<tgc: s1and Poland and Romania with 
26 and 21 r; rc:spcc1ivc:ly while: iris only 4~; fo, the Czech Rc:puhlic1. 

The: aht1ve tin<linrs c:xprc:ss 1ha1 ar an early k,·et of in<lusrrial modo::miza1ion. womc:n·s participation m 
manufacrurinr incre<tses with rhe growing imponancc: of the manufac1uring scctor lc:ading 10 a higher rare: of 
fc:malc: a..:1ivi1y io the: manufacruring sc:c1or. Howc:vcr. as 1hc:sc: coumries c:xpc:ric:nce structural changes. 
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manuf.Kruring ho.:~ ml're and more capital imeosive rdc:asing lower skilled fc:uule manpower. Al a lacer 
stage of modernization. dk: leniai}· Sc:Clor gains in imporwk:e. Al llw suge. women·s iodlb"trial role 1enJs 
co le••d off and me me: of fc:male activicy in dk: manufacruring sn"tor ~>ins w drop. while more and more: 
\\l.lllleO become: acfr1;e in mete~· SC:Ctor. 

In dUSler ~. a \·cry brge pc-r.:eru.age of lhc: workfon:e is female and. as a cons..""qucn:e. lhc: gender disparity in 
cconomic aL°tivity is very low. Allhough. me number of p:ople employed in agriculrure and in manufacruring 
has ~--clined markedly since die economic reforms. fc:malc: panicipation is still high in agriculrure as well as in 
more labour imensive brm..ilc:s of manufacturing. 

Women·s high (indusuuh paniciparion race in me ex-centtally planned cconomi~ can partly be: explained as 
a r~-uh of thc:se countries· ~"torical consrirurional provisions stipulating mac c:\·ery citizen bad both a righc :md 
an obligation lo \\"Ork. Also. before tl1C:Se coumries · started lheir indlb"trial rcsou.:turing process. women· s labour 
was a oo.:essicy because: of low prodU\."livicy and labour-imensive production. Pn:seru low wage lc:\·ds. ha\·e 
turned womc:n·s work in10 an ~Dlial contribucion 10 generally low family incomc:. 

1bc imponanl concemrarion of \\l.lRk:n in lhc: manufacruring sector corresponds \\ilh an major role of women 
in lhc: lex.tile seccor. A.; much as 3:!~ of lhc: women in manufacruring a.re !nvol\·ed io dlc rextile sc:c1or. which 
is above: die average re~onal value of womcn·s acri\il)· in lhe cextile industry. 

Female secondary c:molmem is low. ~evenhdess. \\UOlc:D are very wdl repr~nced in rechoical enrolmenc. 
More lhao 50~ of the: women enrolment corr~-poods lo ccchnical subjo..cs. Howl:'\.·er. lhe litc:rarure iodicacc:s lhal 
womc:o · s quali fic.-:tioos have often not: hc:eo macchc:d by corro-pondiog c:uc:er chances. One of lhc: reasons for 
lhis miss-macch is lhat. in die counties of dus1er 4. spa;ific skills are often more highly valued lhan years of 
schooling which is partly due co deficieodes in me: Sl:hooling system icsc:lf and panicularly in lhc: vocational 
training sys1em. Io lhc:se countries. women also have very limiced cballl.:c:s for funhc:r 1raining. upgrading and 
occupacional mobility. 

The: ncgacivc: correlation bciween me female sc:conJary enrolmeoc ratio and me: racio of female: enrolmem in 
1echnical subjects probably reflects lhe spc:cifici1y of u1c schooling system in die Easlc:m European countries. 
This system offers cechnical secondary level mining schemes which end ~im a cc:rtitica1e of final examination 
as is usual in secondary schools. These training s..:hemes are considc::red as ~11bs1irutc:s for secondary nrolmc:m 
and - al least in Hungary - a large number of people give: preference: co mis type of educa1ion hei.:ausc: it 
addicionally provides a cenitied medium level vocational training. 

Cluster 5 : Cyprus. Greece and Portugal 

Clus1er 5 wmprisc::; me more recently de,·doped. lowc:r income: soumc:m European countries. The averages of 
lhc: indi1..a1ors for mis cluster are very different from mosc: of the first mrc:e groups. This deviations indicate a 
general less advanced stage of development and a weaker level in womc:n · s position in the: economy or Stx:ie1y 
a...; a whole. Nevc:nhdess. analysis of lhc: data of lhc: individual countries included in clus1er 5. reveals lhal 
Ponugal shows sn·eral signs of change: ic comparison to the: olher coumries in lhe group. 

When compared to me: region a..; a whole. clu.o;ter 5 has a quite: "tradi1ional" pauem of female c:mployrnem. 
There: is a low female panicipation in the: 1c:niary sector hut a rdativdy high female: involvc:mc:m in 
manufa.:ruring and in agriculrurc:. Gender disparity in me: lahour market is higher thar. the regional average: 
male-female: disparity. 

All dtrc:c: of me: countries in mis cluster have heen recently roing through an economic restructuring pro..:c:ss. 
The: growm and c:::;pansion of lhc: manufactunng sector plays an important role in mis process and panially 
c:xplairt..; why womc:n 's integration in the: modem manufa.:turing sc:c1or is increasin!! while: fc:mak panicipation 
still remains quite: tradi1ionally oriented. 

~forc:ovc:r. foreign manufacturing invesanc:nt flows as well as financial suppon through suppon programs of the: 
European Union targeting lc:ss devc:lopc:d area..; in me: Union have been impon.m1 comrihutors 10 industrial 
dc:vc:lopmc:m. Over me pas! few years. for instam:c:. Grc:c:1:c: and Ponugal have: ~nc:tiuc:d from an inflow of 
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forei1n manuf.lcruriog io\·o"tllk:DlS ha:ausc of lowc:r wage ad\-anta~~- Both counuic:s ba\-e also hc:nc:fim:d 
coosidc:rably froo1 European L' nion fioaa:ial :.11pport. ll:lls has some consc:quc:occs for womc:n. Examples are 
Porrugal and Cyprus whc:rc: womc:n ba\"e a significantly hig~r share: in manufacruring cmploymc:nt chm in most 
other W ;:stc:m Euwpc:an counui;:s. 

I n\"ersc: wrrelati\Jns wc:rc: found bctwc:c:n female agriculrural participation and th;:: wtal feruak cmploymc:ru ratio 
and ~ttn fc:male c::mploymc:m in the :c:rtiaf:; sector and women·s in\·olvemc:m in agriculrun:. These findings 
sc:c:m m indicat;:: that. at die presc:nt stage: of dc:\"dopmem.tllc: agriculrural and teniary sc:ctor do not offer more 
labour oppommitic:s for tile: type: of female labour force: found in duster 5. 

The:: high gc:ndc:r di:.1>aJ'ity suggc:sts that more: womc:n have tu be: involved in tile: labour market. The: labour 
markd for womc:n bas to be c:::llargc:d dlrougb the: expansion and re-suucruring of so;tor 38 and tllrougb lhc: 
growth of a modc:m tertiary sc:cwr. Yc:t. The low \"aluc:s of tile indicators of female emolmc:nt in technical 
subjects show that fc:male labour supply as yet is not sufficiently prepared for such a dC\·dopment. It is only a 
more skilled fdnale labour force: which can be c:xpc:ctc:d to find nc:w c:mploymc:nt opponunitic:s in the: gn,wth 
sectors. 

The: separ.uion of th;s country from the: group of post-indusuializc:d C:Ctlnomic:s is due to large: differences relative: 
to the: mc:an values of cluster 2 in many indicators. This is panicularly e\"idem in tile: low values showed in 
femak secondary enrolment ratio. women·s employment ratio and panicipation of women in manufacture: and 
in several of the indo:."trial branches. 1Tuc: values for Luxembourg are I i3 to l '2 than the means for dU:>"ter 21. 
It is imerC'>Ling to note: that although the conuibution to MY A of food and textile industries in this country is 
much lower then in cluster :!. tllerc: is a concentration of women workers in the: food indusuies. This together 
\\ith the: rather low fana!e employment ratio and vc:ry high cob:enuation in tile: tc:niary sector reflect a ~-pc:cial 
di:.-proponionality and justify the placing of this country in a spc:i;ial group. 

Cluster 7: Turkey 

The: pattern of women·s panicipation in the: economy found in Turkey is unique: \\ithin the rc:gion and confirms 
the strong influ:::ncc: that the socio-economic setting and the: stage: of industrial development have on women·s 
position in the: c:1.:onomy. 

Striking cbar.tctc:ristics arc: the very high level of panicipation of women in agriculture:. •~times the rc:gional 
meanl the lowest panicipation rate in the manufacruring and the teniary sectors and the: highest mak:fc:malc: 
di:.i>arity in th.: workforce:. All thc:se fc:arurc:s hclong to a strong traditional pattern of female: c:mph>ymc:nt. 

Within manufacruring. women's panicipatc:s in a traditional fashion; very high concentration in textiles and 
garments and \"cry low in sub-sector JS. The: manufacruring sector of Turkey is similar to that of c!ustc:r 5. with 
a higher lc:\"c:I of diversification tr,>01 textiles to the: manufacture: of mc:tal. equipment and electronics '381. 

Women social wnditions are the: lowest in the rc:gion. charactc:rized hy the: highest household size: and the: lowc:st 
fc:malc: secondary school enrolment ratio 1half the: value: of the rc:gional avc:ragc: and one: third the: value: of 
clusters I. 1 and 31. The: country shows i11iwe\"er a relatively high femal>! enrolment in tc:chrucal suhjc:cts. close 
the lc:vc:I found in cluster 3 and foe times that of ..:luster 5. 

The high gendc:r disparir.y in th::: work force and low panicipation rate in suh-sc:ctor 38 ~c:em to indicate: that 
w1,mc:n arc: not yc:t prc:parc:d 10 panicipatc: in the modc:mizacion of industry that appears to he laking place. The 
rdative high lc:vd of womc:n c:nrokd in tc:chnical suhjc:cts may howc:vc:r accelerate: the pani 1:ipa1ion of 
professional and tc:chnical womc:n in the modernization process. 
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IV .1.3. Additional Cbarac:tnistics of the Economies in Transition 

Table 10 
ECOSO!\llES ll'li TRANSITTON 

MULTIPLE CORRELATION ANALYSIS 
STRO~G REL.A TIONSHIPS 

High positi\re correlation oocfficiCIMS High negative correlations c xfficicntS 

MaieJfcmale disparity: Women in the rcniary sector: 
- self employmem ratio - women in agriculture 
- share of food and textile in MV A - women in manufacturing 

- female corolmem in technical subjects 

Women in agro: w~ in maoofacturiog: 
- women in rextile iodusuy - GPO/capita 
- technical enrolmem ratio - ·women's secondary enrolmenr ratio 

Women's employment ratio: Women's in textile iodusuy: 
- women in a.,oro - \\"OIDCD·s in tertiary sector 
- household size • women's participation in MP 

Sc:lf employment ratio: 
- share of food and textile industries in MVA 

Women in food industry: 
GPOicapita 

Women ;n textile indusuy: 
- share of food and textile indUStries in MV A 

Women in sub-sector 38: 
- share of 38 in MV A 

GPO/capira: 
- female secondary enrolment ratio 

The above quantirative resulrs reflect certain - occasionally surprising - special relationships characteristic for 
the Eastern and Central European economics in uansition. 

l. lbe inter-relations found underlioc the strong linkage between the attained levels on the development path 
and the situation of women in the subregion. Moreover they also indicate: bow strongly the economic suuctural 
characteristics of the given countries influence womc:n's participation. 

2. Most probably as a result of the massive unemployment persisting in the subregion. some employment 
"buffers· ha"·c: developed within the: individual economies. Self- employment seems to be one: of them. (Probably 
the same holds panly for the: social system in some: countries where: child care: allowances assure: a moderate: but 
still guarantied income for women.) As women have been hit by job losses severely - and mainly by the: losses 
in the agriculture. food and textile industries, one: of their major escape routes is found through self-employment. 
The high negative correlations found between women's participation in different industrial sectors and their 
involvement in the tc:niary sector belong to the same problematic. but also rt:flect the: imponancc: of the structural 
changes these economies are und.:rgoing. 

3. A clear connection has been expressed between the level of education of women (represented in the present 
model by the v~'ilhl..:. women's secondary enrolment ratio) and the per capita GPO or the: level of developmc:u1. 



4. As opposed to the other European countries. in this subregion the employment me of \\'Ollk:n increases UDder 
the pressure of the size of the families and the low v.-age r.&te. 

IV. I. t. Cluster charartttistics : graphical npnseotation 

1k bar charts. profili>s. included in this cbaprer provide the profiles of each clll!>"ter or each coumry gll'Up by 
illustrating the most distinguishing features of each cluster_ 1kse figures allow a two dimensional comparison 
of clusters. One dimemion shows to what ext~ the IDC3.&.I \-alUCS of indicators change for the 25 countries \\ith 
a mean of zero and a variance of l. The! odler dimtr....ion shows bow the de\.·iations differ across clusters. A 
high ipo~tive or negative) valUc: for a given indicator sh.:>ws a pronounced diff:rence of the group from the 
global average. a value close co zero iodi.:atc:s that the group a"·erage corresponds co the regional a"·erage. The 
same criteria should be applied to the interprer..ation of the disparity index. 
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Figure 1 CLUSTER CHARACTERISTICS 

Cluster 1: Finland, Norway, and Denmark_ 
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Figure 2 CLUSTER CHARACTERISTICS 

Cluster 2:canac1a. France, UK. USA. Belgium. Nether1ands. Austria. Germany. and Sweden. 
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CLUSTER CHARACTERISTICS 

Cluster 3: Ireland, Spain. and Italy. 
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CLUSTER CHARACTERISTICS 

Cluster 4: Czech Republic, Slovakia, Bulgaria. Poland, Hungary. and Romania. 
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Figure 5 CLUSTER CHARACTERISTICS 

Cluster 5: Greece. Portugal, and Cyprus. 
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Figure 6 CLUSTER CHARACTERISTICS 

Cluster 6: Luxemt>ourg 
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Figure 7 CLUSTER CHAPACTERISTICS 

Cluster 7: Turkey. 
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Figure 8 Index Male I Female disparity in EAP (15+) 
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CHAPTER \' - CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEND A TIOSS 

This chapter USc!S the findings presented in the pmious chapters to identify priori[}· areas of concern and to 
formulate recommendations. action proposals as well as bases for strategies for the region and for different 
country groups. 

The conclusions presented in this chapter can serve as a framework for designing programs to enhance womeo·s 
participation in the economy and in particular in the manufacturing sector of the region and counaies iocluded 
in the seven groups. 

The first section of this chapter presents regional conclusions and recommendations. Section V .2 includes 
cluster-specific recommendations and section. Section V.2 contains specific recommendations and actions for 
individual clusters. Section V. 3 introduces project ideas applicable to counaies in several of the clusters in the 
region. 

V .1. Regional Condusiom and Recommendations 

Structural Changes in the Economy 

There is an increase in GDP larger than growth in Employment. implying that suucrura! changes in the economy 
are taking place. affecting labour market conditions. 

These structural changes are leading to shifts in manufacturing demanding training and retraining of the labour 
force. lo addition there are transformations in organizations. systems. forms of enrerprises and new managerial 
methods in agreement with the modified labour market. 

These changes make it imperative that mort" is known about the uansformation process itself and about its impact 
in the various clusters of the region. There is an urgent need of improving and completing information on the 
uaosformatioo processes. on labour market needs and conditions (shon-loog term) and the identification of skills 
requirements (training) in agreement with the structural transformation. This pro-active assessment should 
include evaluation of what now exists in the area of learning and the identification of what will be required in 
view of the future needs of the economy. 

The uansformation processes will also require adaprations in labour conditions so that there will be more labour 
market flexibility. Working time within enterprises will be reassessed. The competitive position of the region 
at a global level will require redirection in indirect labour costs and improved labour market policies as well as 
maximal suppon for the development of employment possibilities in connection with the new requirements of 
the emerging post-iodusuial society. This will require legal and fiscal adaprations in the cououics of the region 
so that the transformation process in enterprises is stimulated and sustained ~ilhio a context which is equirable 
for the labour force of c:he region: both men and women. 

Visibility of Women 

The statistical daia base created for the region in the course of the study required information for 66 indicators. 
At presc:m the data base shows a great number of infonnation gaps distribu~d over a large number of countries. 
The gaps concern quantitative information on imponant aspects of the conceptual model on which the analysis 
of womcn·s panicipation in the economy is based. This situation undermines unido·s effons to assess the 
contribution of women not only lO manufacturing activities but to the total economic activity in the region. This 
difficulty is illustrated by the fact that the final, clustering exercise for die region. based on 16 statistically 
selected indicators. could include only 25 countries for which the required information was complete. 

It is therefore imperative to improve gender differentia1ed sratistical dara gathering in the region so that progress 
of the impac1 of uansfonnation processes on the women in the: region can be beuer assesseJ and addressed. 
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The ~rt therefore concains in .\nnex .i a list of indicarors which ba\·e been identified as specific macro
c:conomic aspects of suucrural change b.a\"ing an impact on women·s posirion in dle economy. These indicators 
n:fc:r ro key dcmc:rus that \\'ill impro\"c knowledge on: 

Womc:n·s participation in lhc:: c:conomical industrial c::nvironment. 

The legal. institutio03l. political dc::mc:nts which can Slb"Uin c::tions to improve \\-omc:n·s position in the 
economy of the region. 

Dc:mographic realities "'ilich affect \\umen · s participation: changing conditions in the labour market that are 
of imponance to women. 

The capaciry of stilled wc>men to de\"elop as entrepreneur~ and therehy impro\"e their chances of bc!nefitting 
from increased flexibi!iry in labour market ~ouditions and markc:r transformations. 

Ways to guarantee minimal lef!al protc:ction and assistance to chc: most ·.-ulncrabk groups of unskilled women 
direcdy affected hy che transformation procc:sscs. This is applicable to che more industrialized cllb"tcrs of 
dle rc:gion and specially applicable to clU!>"tc:rs of c:mergiog trdll.'>;tional economies. 

It is recognized that chc: garnering of this additional statistical information \\'ill require substantial. additional 
s1<1tistical effons as well as technical !.1lppon form dle go\"ernments and international organizations (ECE. 
OECD. Euroslat' involved in statistical data gathering on the region. UNIDO recognizes that the sw.uined 
continuation of rc:gionaJ analyses of women·s economic position in dle region \\ill depend on dle maintenance 
as wc:ll a.; expansion of dle databases on which this repon is based. It plans chereforc: to establish mechanisms 
for complc::ting and updating che data bases for this region and other regions of the world. This \\Ork is to be 
undertaken in coordinatiou \\'ith the U~ Regional Commissions. other U~ specialized agencies and regional 
agencies. 

Since it can only bc: expected that there will be: gradual progress in expanding the comparable stacisricaJ databa.-;c: 
i1 is suggested that: 

I. The: European Group of High- level statisticians be: invited to examine the: possihil!ty of expanding the 
gathering of gendc:r desegrega1ed data on a comparative basis in line with what the discussions held during the 
UNIDQ; ECE Validation Workshop. 

2. In the meantime. as a practical firs1 step. there could be: agreement between the: member states to participate: 
in a sample exercise: the: details of which are being prepared. 

The Legal Institutional Environment 

The cla.-;sical rc:spon_-;ihility of the State-in-welfare matters is heing transformed. The principle of state 
resport.;ihility for access of all citizert.; l•> basic health care and for a minimal standard of living nec:d.; to be: 
retained. But. there is a consr.ant search for adapted structures and measures both "'ith rc:spec1 to unemployment 
benefits and social security measures. 

These adaptation should rake accoum of various realities imporunt for women 

- the capaciry of women co function equitably in the lahour marker will depend 10 a large: extent on the e'istc:nce 
of puhlivprivate faciliries iinfrastrucrure to share work and family rc:sport'iibilities. 

- the: estahlishmentiprovision of hasic services If• c:nahle women to comhinc: career and family life: should more: 
and more: take: pla.:e within economic parameters set hy the: business environment. This meall'i that home: and 
family care services should hccomc: viable business opponunities. 

- the: demographic changes in the region should lead to the: idenrification and development of new sectors of 
sc:rvi.:es especially in relation to care for the aged. increased leisure-time and c:xpamlc:d rourism. In addirion. 
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envirolmk!ma.I and sc-..:urity considerations are also leading co the cmc:rgence of new sen;ce activities resulting 
in employment opportunities from "'ilidl women should bc:ni:fit. 

The Political Enrironmmt 

Ensuring that suucrural changes in the economy of the region benefit women requires a<kquate representation 
of their interestS at political <kcisioo-making IC\·ds. Norwitbswxling the limited amount of information available 
on this topic. it is clc:ar that more women nc:c:d to accede to pcb;tioos of power influc:oi..-e in thc political fora of 
their coururies so that thcir c!lllpowelllk!nt in ~ision-making impro\-.:S. 

This. howe\-c:r. is 00t enough. Employees and trade union organizations as wdl as NGO.sand cooperatives also 
nc:c:d to be: more supportive of thc gender-specific labour requi~ in the changing enviroomem of thc 
region. 

Women should thcrefore be more involved in the dec~ion-makiog levels of the suucrures of these organizations 
and gender issues should become a regular natural elemem in the design and negotiation of stntegies and policies 
related to ccooomic ao.1 social conditions in the region. 

Tedmological Innovation 

Sttuctural changes in the economy of 211 countries in the region tend to favor less labour imensive productive 
activities. The continuous nature of technological progress will affC\.'1 the labour market by offering new fields 
of activity which in rum will require new abilities and skills. h is also more and more apparent that the 
traditional distinction hetwl:en the indm.-uial sector and the sen·ices sector is no longer rdC\·am and nc:c:ds to be: 
redefined. 

The clustering exercise presented in this repon leads to the as:;umprion that various du~rs will. O\er time. 
evolve towards the characteristics of cluster 2: the most representative cluster for the region. 

Special Regional Issues 

A number of special i~"lles require specific atte'ltion. This sc:ction provides a brief overview of a selected 
number of th~ is~"lles. 

I. The growth of dual career families increases female labour supply. The clusters have shown existing 
suucrural and panicipating differences among groups of countries. Loss of employment of. especially. unskilled 
women in dual career families in many ca.ores creates spt"Cial hardships. Loss of employment of less skilled or 
un;;killc:d females. heading a household. increases the amount of fe014tles living bc:low the poveny line. 

There: is a need for more specific data on the number of females living below the: poveny line. and their profile. 
Such knowledge is a prerequisite for action in Ia\·or of this vulnerable: group of women. 

2. The gradual emergence of a unified Europe: within the scope of the European Union and the aspiration of 
the emerging countries to join the: EU makes it impc:rative that data is colla:ted now on che potential impact on 
the EU of the social legislation in the emerging countries. 

3. The: emergc:nce of the so-called information socic:ty ha..;ed on the: c:xpan.o;ion of information and 
communication technologies. highlights specialized activities in the: audiovi!iual and tc:lecommunication.'i sector 
as future: growth arc:as and potential sources of new jilbs. 

If womc:n arc: to be: fully associated with chesc: changes. they will need concinuous access 10 high levc:I capacity 
building. They nec:d to be: c:xposcd to the: required education and !raining in order to be: able: to panicipate in the: 
new non-traditional occupation.'i of the emerging information sociery. 

4. The joint effects of issues such as the: nc:c:J to combine work and family life:. unemployment and technical 
specialization suggesr pan-time: and homc:-ha.'ic:d work as solutions. The: design of accc:ptahle fonns of llexihle 
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dllploymem meeting the requin:mcm of bodl dlc employer and die employee necJs co take! gender considc:rations 
into a1.."Couru_ 

Rc:scarch should be undertaken to idc:ntify required skills. to design measures for die cmpowcnnent of workc!rs. 
t.> dc:terminc what kgislative reforms arc required to promore the Dl(b"l acceptable form of flexible: work and the 
cquii:able panicipation of bod! men and women_ 

Tik! implemcl?wion of di.: required lc:gislation should ~ continuously monitored oot only by the govemmc:nts 
involved but by conce~ imenwiooal organiz.ations and p~-urc groups (NGOs)_ 

The need to combine work and family rcpr~nts a spo..."ial burden for women_ In m~-c of the clusters special 
effons arc required m modify social conceptions of me role of men and women 1'ith n:spect to family 
respo~;bilities_ The ILO Convention (l5b) sharing of family responsibilities deals 1'idl this topic_ h shoo.id 
be ratified by all states of the region and serve as an i~-piration for appropriate nr.b"Ufes and actions m f~"ter 
th:: required changes in mentalities and attitudes_ 

5_ The employment potential of new or disad\·ancaged entrams to the labour market ~ co be promoted_ This 
rcquin:s special atti:ntion to the needs of ycung women. aged women_ migrant women. refugee women. and 
disabled women_ Their oc:eds should be dc:alt with when policies and practical measures ~idl l'CSpe\."l to 
oaining/rctraining are dc:signcd. adopted and implemented-

6. Private small aorl medium sized emerprisc:s should be major sources of furore employment in dlc region_ 
The challenge is to create the most appropriate enviromnent for promoting the SWt-up. expansion and survival 
of such enterprises. 

This challenge is all die more important because self-employment or employment in SME activities represents 
the current!~· most viable identifit:d channel for re-integrating to the labour market women being db-placed from 
agriculture and the public Sc:Ctors. 

The appropriate response is the ~-elopment and implemenwion of policies to promote SIJWI enterprises. These 
prograr.:s should address practical issues such as market )-un'eying to identify busi~ opportunities. the 
develop1.!··:it of realistic business plans. the provision of credit fa.:ilities. R & D. training. human resources 
management. marketing. and inf,.,rmation management. 

These policies need to be supplemented 1'ith the promotion of and suppon 10 associations of small enterprises 
so that they are together more compe1itive .. -is a vis larger enterprises. Jn addition. there should be anention. 
at least temporarily given. for alleviating the administrative as well a.o; raxation burden on emerging vemur~ so 
that dley may have the opponunity m emerge and continue operating under competitive conditions. 

\' .2. Cluster-specific recommendations 

Tue findings with respect to the different clusters lc:ad to a series of conclusions and recommendations. 
Recommendations made pennit a first identification of str.uegies and actions for each cluster or for groups of 
clust:rs. Recommendations. strategies and actions are presented in the following paragraphs. 

Clusters I and 2: 
- In clusters I and ~ there should he an emphasis on ha .. ·ing wcmen participating fully in the emerging sector 
of business services a.o; well as in higb-ti:ch diversified jobs. This requires equitable access to adequate lifelong 
training. h also requires tru&t family and home care activities develop into entrepreneunal activities for less 
qualified women and that appropriate training needs in business and care-rc:lated skills he addressed. These 
fl .. "l.:ornmendationo; .:ould also he applicable to Luxembourg. 
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Summary of Rec:ommmdations 
ChistttS I and 2 

Strategy Proposals for Action 

Promole \\'Omen panicipation in me emc:rging Provide equitable access to lik-long training 
bu:.iness sc:n.-ices 

Promore women panicipation in high-tech 
diversified employment 

Promote the development into business enrerprises Provide adequate training in care-related and 
of home-care and child-care acri\itics business management stills 

o"tablisb credit schemes for the stan-up of such 
enterprises 

Cluster 3: 

Cluster 3 is lypi~icd by the imporrant role of women in agriculrure. Two issues need anention as the economies 
of countries of this group progress. Agriculture canool only be expected to be uansformcd but also will 
diminish in economic importance. Women·s position in the rural areas needs to be underpinned by legal 
measures recognizing their role in family agriculrural enterprises. by facilitating women·s ilCCCSS to the training 
required for specialized mechanized agricultural activities and training for agro-hased non-agriculrural rural small 
scale entrepreneurial activities. 

Cluster 4: 

Cluster 4 countries require a four-~ronged approach. The pool of high level female manpower needs to be 
provided \\ith access to training in high-tech entrepreneurial skills. human resources management and business 
skills. The dismantling of non-competitive estate or publicly owned enterprises as well as the orivatization 
process and overall. restructuring of non-competitive enterprises makes it imperative that alternative: :mploymem 
opponunities be developed with emphasis on devising support mea!>-ures for viable small and medium sized 
enterprises. 

At the same time. the dismamling of the state welfare system should not lead to having women assume. in 
addition to work. an unacceptable load of home and family care responsibilities. ?-;or should it force w()(lle11 
tCl retire from the offi~:al labour market for reasons of family responsibilities. 
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Summary of Recommendations 

Cluster 3 

Strat~· Proposals for Action 

Make visible women's role in family agriculrural Introduce legal measures to underpin women·s 
enterprises comribution 

Upgrade capability of women farmers to unable Provide and facilitate mining for specialized. 
d1cm to participate in modernized agriculrurc mecbani:red agriculrural activities 

Promoce female participation in agro-b3sed non- U ndenake market studies to identify promising 
agriculrural. small scale em:repre!leUrial acti";ties agroindustrial acti";ties 

Pro\;de necessary t<rlmi.cal training in small 
scale agroindustrial 
processing 

Pro\;de enuepreoeurial and business mining 

Design and implement supporting credit schemes 

There is therefore a need to develop and suppon entrt.preneurial activities related to home care needs possibly 
through the provision of stan-up capital and mecbanisins to enable such enterprises to grow into viable venrures 
while keeping the prices charged to customers within equitable social ranges. 

Summary of Recommendations 

Cluster 4 -
Strategy Proposals for action 

Upgrade existing highly mined female Provide training in high technology "reas and 
workforce to participate in high-tecl1 and business management skills 
modem business activities 

Channel fenule " .. 1rkforce being laid off Identify alternative employment opponu!lities 
through privatization. industrial restructuring 
and plant dos .. ! ef towards new productive Promote the development of viable SME 
activities 

PrO\·ide suppon measures reqi.ired by SME 
entrepreneurs 

Promote private home and day- care enterprises Devise differential payment systems for these 
to replace welfare services being dismantled services linked to customers· income 

Suppon entrepreneurial activities through credit and 
training 

Promote diversification of training among young Provide incentives for girls to enter new. non-
girls traditional areas of traming 
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St rat~· Proposals for action 

Promote: economically adc:quatc: k\"ds of Design schc:mc:s to protect c:mpkl~-nI::m of working 
population gwwth pregnant women. The scheme:.; shl'Uld find a 

bafa..ncc: hc:t~n budgc:W)· wdfarc: cuts and the 
protection of demographic reproduction. 

These counnies should also pay ~-pc:i.:ial am:mion w directing young girls to \\idc:n their choices \\ith res~t to 
their proti:ssional training so that they are \\illiog w move: mon: imo "non-traditional" areas of training. 

Demographic conditions in the duster also make it impc:rati\·e that basic policies for the protection of the 
cmploymem 1lf pregnant women he: maincained. This is nm only a social buc c:~-pccially an C:Clmomic imperative. 

Cluster 5: 

ln Cluster 5 there is a need w expand light industries through div;:rsification. Resuucruring of secmr 38 towards 
serving ~-po.:ifi.: market niches seems to be required. These industrial changes will in-rum rc:quirc: adequate 
anemion co the training of women to ill!>-ure that they hc:nc:fit from lhe devdopmc:ms. 

The comribution of sub-sectors 31 and 3:! m M\' A of the coumries in this duster is high indicating that these: 
sectors are wdl devdoped. Funhc:r growth in these areas would require: product diversification with 
technological change. 

An c:xpansi1m of female paniciparion in manufacruring could bc found in suh-sccmr 38. Analysis of promising 
arc:as for furure devdopmc:m of this suh-sc:cwr are rc:quired. Human resource: dc:velopmem planning for this 
sector should bc based on the rc:sulcs of thosc analysis. 

The dus1er also is 1ypified by a tradi1ional anirude to female inrnlvc:mc:m in the c:conumy. Therefore. there is 
a need for changes in Sll\:ial cul rural altitude towards women· s role in the economy. 

Coumries ·.lf this dus1er prc:sem the highest ~I.if disparity in Europe. Dispari1ic:s may be dimina1ed by increao;ing 
female panicipa1ion in c:conomic activities and by improving women's working image. There:: is room to ill\..rc::asc:: 
women·s panicipation in manufacruring and in the teniary secwr. However. modc::miza1ion m:nds and 
reqt!;rc::mems in both sectors highlight the need IO increase: women· s c::nrolmem in 1echnical subjecl~. 1Thr: presc::m 
kvd of kmak c::nrolmc::m in technical subjects is I r.i of the regional mean). Sc::n.-;itization campaign.-. of the 
c::mrc::prenc:urial sector and of socic::1y would be a mechanism 10 improve:: women's working image in this duster. 

Cluster 7: 

Clus1c::r 7 rc::prc::sems a coumry !Turkey I where 1hc:: moJemization pnl\:ess as compared IO duster:! of the:: region 
s1ill requires a : ·1hstamial uansformacion of various aspc:ccs 1lf the:: economy. If women arc w be more:: fully 
involved in lhi:. pro..:ess. a sustained auc::mion 11, female:: education and !raining should bc given. A decri::asc:: in 
average:: household siz:: should c::nahle fu;urc:: gc::nc::ralions of women IO a1iain a more:: t:l!Uiiable posi1ion in chr: 
economi~ ac1ivi1ic::s of 1hc:: coumry. Mose of rhc:: rccommc::nda1ions and action.-; idc::mific::d for duster 3 and 5 arr: 
COll'iidc::red appfo:ablc:: 10 Turkey. An cxcep1ion would bc 1hc:: promo1ion of a growth in the:: increased 
panicipacion of women in tc::dmical subjects. which is already high in Turkey. 
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SWllllW1· of Recommendations 

Cluster 5 

Strategy PtoposaJs for Action 

Restructure and expand sector 38 Identification of possibilities to serve market 
niches \\itb high technology products 

Expand light industries Studies concerning product diversification 
with technical change. 

Human resource needs assessments 

Increase female participation in high technology Incorporate in formal education courses. 
manufacturing and tertiary sectors rraining which will enable women to 

participate in industrial and tertiary sector 
activities requiring the use of most advanced 
technology 

Increase female enrolment in technical 
subjects 

Improve women· s working image Undertake sensitization campaigns addressed 
to the entrepreneurial sector and to society 
with respect to women's role in the economy 

Reduce M/F disparities Train private entrepreneurial sector to 
eliminate gender bias when hiring personnel. 

V .3. Project Proposals 

Discussions held during the UNIDO. ECE Validation Workshop that took place in Geneva February 21-22. 
1995, lead to the identification of several concrete project ideas which are included in thi!. section. 

Project No. I Establishment of a reliable statistical database 

This first project deals with the enlargement of the regional data base constructed during the typology study. This 
would be a large project requiring the participation of several international organizations and national statistical 
offices. 

Objective of the Project: To :nake avaihble to the ECE Region an enlarged data base on the subject of women's 
panicipation in the economy and in manufacturing. within the conceptual framework introduced by UNIDO for 
the typology studies. This. in order to strengthen the explanatory power of both the qualitative and quantitative 
analysis of the panicipation of women in manufacturing and the economy in the countries of the region. 
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Characteristics of the work to be performed: 

New variables and country coverage 

The enlargement of the data base refers both to the list of indicators and to country co\-erage. The latter refers 
mostly to the countries in aansition for which the availability of statistical information is rather limited•. 

The enlargement suggested covers cwo typeS of swistical indicators: those which directly will be incorporated 
in the quantitative analysis and those which serve ·only• the qualitative analysis. The latter are variables which 
foreseeably are statistically inrerdependent wtth others and therefore technically cannot be applied in the 
multivariate exercises but supply very important substantive information on the matter investigated. Variables 
which do not have full country coverage (but technically could have been incorporated in the exercises) will also 
fall into this category. 

Some of the additional data does not fall imo the scope. range of the existing systematic data collection that is 
undertaken by the differem national or international instimtions. Therefore collection of these data will require 
the design of special cooperative activities among a number of instirutions. These data refer mostly to gender 
specific statistics related to the present field of the analysis. 

A large number of the missing indicators. for which the country co\·erage has been incomplete, belong to areas 
of Macroeconomics. the National Account System and/or Demography - Labour Force. Collecting this 
information should be of general interest of both national and international instirutions and not only of interest 
of this type of analysis. 

These data cannot be generated within the framework of the project but need to be gradually obtained under 
a special project framework and with the cooperation of several interested parties. 

Project No. 2. The design of special re-training projects for high-level professional women. scientists and 
engineers that are or were employed in the military indusuy. The project will provide the necessary training to 
start activities as entrepreneurs. possibly in the high-tech business sector. This project will be applicable mainly 
to Russia but it could cover all transition economies with strong military industry which was or is to be 
transformed into civilian production. 

Objective: To provide new entrepreneurial skills to high level professional women being displaced fron.: 
industrial branches linked to the military industry in Russia and other economies in transition. in order to 
maximize the use of available human resources within a sustaioabie industrial development. 

Project No. 3. Design and impleme11tation of special training courses for wc,men engaged in the agro-sectors. 

Objective: To provide entrepreneurial uaining for women engaged in agriculrure in countries with a still over
proponionatc female participation in agriculture. This type of project would be applicable to countries beth in 
~southern· and east-cenual european clusters. 

Project No. 4. Pilot projects for the definition, design and testing of imtimtiooal frame-works required to 
transform former State welfare services into services rendered within the concept of business enterprises. 

Objective: To provide alternative suppon services to working women through the formulation and testing of 
different business types of enterprises within country groups with similar legal, iostimtional system. 

• This situation is due to the difficulties encountered in 
restructuring of the system of national statistics in these countries. The 
restructuring involves the system of data collection ann the methodological 
aspects of statistical information 
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Project Xo. 5 l.Jndenake studie:. w identify re-tr.lining lk:eds for highly qualified scientists and enginccrs 
formcrly engaged with thr. miliwy industry and identify mechanisms to rein.:orporate thc:m to the economy. 
These studies :u;d experiences should be extended to other industrial sectors beinf n:suucrurcd and pri\"atizcd 
in Russia and other economies in transition. 

Objecti\"e: To establish priority areas for reincorporating highly trained female personnel to the industrial 
economy. To identify mechani:.-ms to promote their re-incorporation. To rromote the funding of re-training 
programmes. 

Project !'o. 6. Pilot p!Jjects for the sening-up of specific female enterprise promotional centres at regional le\"d 
and with international assistance. 

Objecti\·e: To retain female labour force in industrially depressed areas through re-training female personnel 
and the promotion of SME's. The project will indude feasibility studies and busine:.s plans for the oublishment 
of local and.:or national centres. 

Project No. 7. Training female project managers for the implementation of specific large-scale project initiatives 
in agroindustries and other areas of industrial acti\"ity. 

Objective: Creating future project managers through the training of female personnel in project planning. 
formulation and implementation. 
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GLOSSARY 

Admiaiscmive and mmagerial workers (major croup 2) 

According to the lntemationcl Standard Classification of Occupa:ions (ISC0-1968). major group 
2 includes administrative and managerial workers. such as legislative officials and government 
administrators. as well as manag'!rs. 

&onomitally active populmon 

As defined by the International Labour Organization (ILO). the economically active population 
comprises all persons of either sex who fwnish labour for the production of e.::onomic goods and 
services as defined by the United Nations systems of national accounts and balances. during a 
specified time period. This includes all production. whether for the market, for barter or for own 
consumption. and whether consisting of goods or services. Two useful measures for the 
economically active population are the usually active population measured in rehtion to a 1'1ng 
reference period such as a year. and the currently active population. or its equivalent, the labour 
force. measured in relation to a shon reference period such as a day or a week. 

Employee 

Employee. according to the classification by status. in the present document defines a person who 
receives a remuneration (in money or in kind) for working for a public or private employer. In 
general, it refers to someone working in the fonnal or modem sector. 

F.mploymeut 

Employment is used in the present document to describe that part of the economically active 
population which has employee status. 

formal sector 

The d!vision between the formal and informal sector is not clear-cut, although it has been a 
subject of much debate. in which the ILO has played a prominent part. For the purpose of the 
present analysis, the fonnal - or modem - sector has been defined as activities outside agriculture 
and taking place in registered enterprises. The labour force in formal sector enterprises would 
normaliy consist of employees. 

Formal manufacturing sector 

The fonnal or modem manufacturing sector has been defined as comprising registered firms; 
usually. the labour force in these fim1s woutd have employee status. 
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Industrial sector 

This sector is often defined as comprising - apart from the manufacturing sector - energy 
production. mining and construction. In most countries. manufacturing is by far the most 
important activity in this sector, and in the present document "industrial" is used as a synonym 
for mar.ufacturing 

Inf onml sector 

The question of how to define and enumerate emp~oyment in the informal sector has attracted 
considerable attention in recent years. Although it is widely understood that the informal sector 
in many developing countries absorbs vast numbers of workers. especially during periods of 
economic crisis, there is as yet no generally agreed upon definition of where the informal sector 
ends and the formal sector begins. The lade of clear demarcation is not surprising because the 
formal/informal classification is continuous, not dichotomous. Informal sector employment 
comprises acti\;ties which are not included in the official data collection systems and are outside 
the reach of legal and institutional sphere of influence. It generally refers to workers in smaH
scale. family based enterprises that operale outside the formal system of labour laws, taxation, 
and other business regulations. The production of goods and services does not constitute a 
separate legal entity of the household or household members that own them and there 1s no clear 
distinction ~r the production activities form other acti\ities of the owners. (ILO - Bulletin of 
Labor statistics. 1993-2, Annex D, resolution concerning statistics of employment in te informal 
sector). In the study, the informal sector also includes the casualized labour.force. 

Indicator 

In the present document, the term indicator is applied to statistically measurable variables of 
women's role An example of an indicator would be gross do~estic product per capita which is 
one measure of overall economic development 

labour fo117e 

The currently active population, ~ee under economically active population. In the present context. 
the terms economically active p<1pulation and labour force are used syno!lymously. 

Manufacturing sector 

Manufactunng 1s defined as the mechanical or chemical transformation of inorganic or organic 
substances into new products. by machines or by hand. in a factory or in the worker's home. The 
definition usually includes assembly of component parts of manufactured products. 
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Modem sector 

Like the other sectors, the modem sector is not dearly defined. For the present purpose. it was 
measured through indicators reflecting women's participation in non-agricultural activities as well 
as measures of women's share among salaried and wage earners. The tenn is thus used 
synonymously to fonnal sector. 

Modem mmufaccuring stttor 

For the present purpose, Lhis is synonymous to the formal manufacturing sector. 

Part-time work 

According to the ILO this is work on a reguiar or voluntary basis for a daily or weekly period 
of substantially shorter duration that current or normal statutory hours of work. 

Professional and technical workers (major group Oil) 

According to ISC0-1968, major group 0/1 includes professional, technical and related workers. 
e.g., physical scier.tists, architects, medical and dental workers, statisticians. economists. jurists. 
teachers, authors. artists and sportsmen 

Segregation 

Women's participation in the economy, it is assumed, takes place on unequal terms. and is 
characterized by .,anerns of "vertical" and "horizontal" segregation. For example. "Vertical" or 
industri1.f c.::51~gation refers to the tendency for female participation to concentrate in a limited 
number of manufacturing branches, mainly light industries characterized by assembly-type 
production ·which requires a large amount of cheap unskilled labour. "Horizontal" or occupational 
segregation describes the tender1cy for women to be over-proportionately represented in low
skilled production jcbs at the lower end of the occupationa! hierarchy 

Status (employment) 

"The statu~ of an economically active individual with respect to his or her employment, that is. 
whether the person is (or was, if unemployed) an employer, own-account worker. employee. 
unpaid family worker, or a member of a producers' co-operative" (ILO Year Book) 

Teniary sector 

According to the ;nternational Standard lnd<.1strial Classification of aJI Economic Activities (ISIC -
1968) this sector comprises wholesale and· retail trade and restaurants and hotels: transport. 
storage and communications; financing, ms!Jrance. real estate and business services: and 
rommunitv, social and personal services 
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Variable 

In the context of the present study. the term variable is applied to desr.ribe a factor influencing 
the social position and economic role of women (in the terminology of sectoral typologies, the 
term is 'component')_ Variables are statistically measured through indicators. and thus describe 
a larger entity than these_ 
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3. System Characteristics of Countries grouped under the different 
clusters. Cluster l to cluster 7 
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Ami'EX 1 

List of the Member States of the UN/ECE 
United Nations! Economic Commission for Europe 

Albania Lithuania 
Andorra Luxembourg 
Armenia Malta 
Austria Monaco 
Azerbejian Netherlands 
Belarus Norway 
Belgium Poland 
Bosnia-Herzegovina Portugal 
Bulgaria Republic oi Moldova 
Canada Romania 
Croatia Russian Federation 
Cyprus San Marino 
Czech Republic Slovakia 
Denmark Slovenia 
Estonia Spain 
Finland Sweden 
France Switzerland 
Germany The fonner Yugoslavia 
Georgia Republic of Macedonia 
Greece Turkey 
Hungary Turkmenistan 
Iceland Ukraine 
Ireland United Kingdom 
Israel United States of America 
Italy Uzbekistan 
Kyrgyzstan Yugoslavia 
Latvia 
Liechtenstein 



List of the OECD Members : 

Austr:ilia 

Austria 

Belgium 

Can:ula 

Denmark 

Fin!and 

France 

Gennany 

Greece 

Iceland 

Ireland 

Italy 

the United States 
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ANHEX 2 

Japan 

Luxembourg 

Mexico 

the Netherlands 

New Zealand 

Norway 

Portugal 

Spain 

Sweden 

S\\itzerland 

Turkey 

the United Kingdom 



System Characteristics of Cluster 1 

Indicator Denmark 
1.1.5 Women's participation rate in the agricultural sector 2.92% 
1.2.1 Women's employment ratio 87.40% 
1.2.5 Women's employment ratio in tertiary sector 81.50% 
1 3.1 Women's self employment ratio 3.53% 
2.1 3 Participation re>lio of women in manufacturing employment 13.79% 
2.1.5 Ratio of women's involvement in the food, beveraacs nnd tobacco sub-sector 25.28% 
2 1.7 Ratio of women's involvement in the textile, garments and leather sub-sector 2.91% 
2.1.9 Ratio of women's involvement in metal, machinerv and eQuipment production 25.04% 
3.1.9 GDP I Capita $ 27,386 $ 
3 2.3 Share of the food and textile sub-sectors (31 and 32) in total MVA 26.05% 
3.2.4 Share of metal. machinery and eQulpment products 38 in total MVA 34.62% 
4.1.7 Household size 2.31 
4.2.4 Female secondary enrolment ratio 107.00% 
4. 2. 1 o Ratio of female enrolment in technical subjects 29.11% 
5.1.1 Share of women in total MP's 32.96% 

Gender Gap . 
1.1.2 Index male I female disparity (years 15+) 0.16 

Finland Norway 
5.65% 3.10% 

89.54% 90.51% 
78.32% 86.43% 
4.82% 2.34% 
14.95% 8.55% 
20.47% 23.30% 
10.16% 10.96% 
24.35% 20.55% 

21,738 $ 26,318 
16.20% 28.35% 
32.23% 28.14% 

2.53 2.70 
114.00% 97.00% 
27.99% 29.78% 
30.50% 35.7e% 

0.12 0.17 

Mean 
3.89% 

89.15% 
82.09% 
3.57% 
12.43% 
23.02% 
8.01 o/o 

23.31% 
$ 25,141 

23.53% 
31.66% 

2.51 
106.00% 
28.96% 
35.74% 

0.15 ~ 
~ 

""' 

....i 

""' 



System Characteristics of Cluster 2 

Indicator Canada France United United Austria Germany Belgium letherland Sweden Mean 
Klnadom States 

1 1 5 Women's Eart1c1pation rate m the aancultural sector 2.41% 3.78% 114% 1.30% 8.22% 3 03% 1.51% 2.95% 1.77% 2.90% 
1 ~ 1 Women's eme1oz:ment ratio 89.59% 87.40% 94.19% 92.81% 96.32% 93.56% 79.70% 90.51% 96.22% 91.14% -I 2 5 Women's em~lo~ment ratio in tertiary sector 85.61% 78.00% 82 30% 84.47% 70.36% 71.02% 81.90% 81.20% 85.78% 80.07% 
1 3 1 \'Vomen·s self employment ratio 3.57% 7.29% 6.90% 2.79% 3.74% 2.47% 10.48% 7.34% 2.42% 5.22% 
~ 1 3 Part1c1pat1on ratio of women 1n manufactunno emoloyment 10.42% 14.85% 13.54% 13.11% 20.07% 20.86% 14.09% 8.66% 10 88% 14.05% 
2 1 5 •~atio of won1cn's uwolvcment in the food, beverages and tobacco sub-scclor 16.18% 17.21% 12.67% 9.30% 16.60% 12.10% 16 45% 21.44% 15.40% 15 28% 
2 ~ 7 Haho of women's involvement in the te><tlle, garments and leather sub-sector 10.16% 6.86% 6.29% 2098% 22.06% 14.51% 10.57% 2 66% 9.14% 11.891,(i 
2 1 9 Ratio of women·s involvement 1n metal machinery and eouioment oroduct1on 24.35% 30.14% 34.76% 35.65% 31.26% 40.40% 26.73% 21.49% 40.78% 31.73% 
3 1 9 GOP I Capita $ 20,724 $ 23 045 $ 13 877 $ 23 679 $ 23 508 $ 21,953 $ 21,872 $ 21 098 $ 28 483 $ 22 027 
323 Share :::f the fcod and textile sub-sectors (31 and 32) in total MVA 20.43% 18.90% 18.71% 17.28% 21.37% 13.59% 23.92% 19.69% 11.95% 18.43% 
324 Sharto of metal. machinery ano eau1oment products 36 in total MVA 32.57% 40.09% 39.25% 42.23% 37.12% 50.25% 29.59% 33.78% 43.40% 38.70% 
4 1 7 Household s17.e 2.90 2.90 2.80 2.64 2.90 1 63 2.70 2.43 2.30 2.58 
424 Female secondary enrolment ratio 104.00% 96.00% 65.00% 99.00% 81.00% 92.00% 100.00% 103.00% 92.00% 94.67% 
4 2 10 Ratio of fomale enrolment in technical subjects 22.40% 2~.i1% 11.44% 19.08% 27.78% 36.63% 46.29% 39.090/o 33.10% 28"481A 
5 1 1 Share of wom9n in total MP'1 13.22% 5.72% 8.77% 8.70% 2186% 21.03% 8.98% 21.33% 38.11% 15.971Ai 

Gender Gap 
1 1 2 Index male I female d1sparitv (years 15+) 0.18 0.27 0.29 0.16 0.30 0.31 0.38 0.34 0.08 0.25 

~ 



System Characteristics of Cluster 3 

Indicator Ireland 
1.1.5 Women's participation rate in the agricultural sector 2.87% 
1.2.1 Women's employment ratio 88.71% 
1 2.5 Women's employment ratio in tertiary sec.tor 77.80% 
1.3.1 Women's self emplovment ratio 8.62% 
2.1.3 Participation ratio of women in manufacturin'l emplovment 17.10% 
2.1.5 RaHo of women's involvement in the food, beverages and tobacco sub-sector 17.29% 
2.1.7 Ratio of women's Involvement In the textile, garments and leather sub-sector 6.63% 
2.1.9 Ratio of women's involvement in metal, machinery and eQutpment production 33.43% 
3.1. 9 GDP I Capita $ 14,146 
3.2.3 Share of the food and texti!e sub-sectors (31 and 32) In total MVA :l1.09% 
3.2.4 Share of metal. machinery and eQuiprne11t products 38 in total MVA 35.74% 
4 1 . 7 Household size 4.05 
4.2.4 Female secondary enrolment ratio 103.00% 
4.2.10 Ratio of female enrolment in technical subjects 8.67% 
5.1.1 Share of women in total MP's 7.83% 

Gender Gap 
1.1 2 Index male I female disparity (years 15+) 0.46 

Spain Italy 
7.55% 7.31% 
79.80% 83.02% 
75.10% 69.00% 
16.07% 19.10% 
15.14% 20.95% 
18.52% 7.33% 
11.67% 14.42% 
16.01% 25.99% 

$ 14,709 $ 21,539 
25.39% 20.07% 
31.98% 40.44% 

3.50 3.00 
107.00% 78.00% 
25.63% 32.96% 
14.57% 8.100/o 

0.48 0.46 

Mean 
5.91% 

83.84% 
73.97% 
14.60% 
17.73% 
14.38% 
10.91% 
25.14% 

$ 16,798 
25.52% 
36.05% 

3.52 
96.00% 
22.42% 
10.17% 

0.47 

....... 
Vi 
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- System Characteristics of Cluster 4 -

-

-
-

- lndicatot Czech Rep. Slovakia Bulgaria 1 Poland Hunaary Romania Mean 
1.1.5 Nomen's participation rate in the agricultural sector 4.30% 7.40% 5.10% :rn.96% 6.00% 26.30% 11.68% 
t2.1 Women's emelovment ratio 79.20% 88.30% 80.10% 105.50Yo 77.60% 92.20% 87.15% I 

I 

1.2.5 \/\'ome!1's employment ratio in tertiary sector 61.60% 61.70% 56.50% 53.39% 68.30% 33.70% 55.87% I 
I 

1.3.1 Women's self emElo~ment ratio 5.50% 3.20% 9.40% 13.30% 18.80% 19.50% 11.62% 
2.1.3 Partici~ation ratio of women in manufacturing employment 28.20% 27.18% 35.40% 28.41% 21.80% 36.70% 29.61% 
2.1.5 R<.tio of "VOmcn's in11olvemcnt in the food 1 beverages snd to~sub-sector 10.00% 13.79% 13.70% 19.41% 19.30% 9.30% 14.25% 
2.1.7 Ratio ~I womc.,·s inv0lvement In the !extlle aarmenta and leather s:.l>-noctor 30.11% 32.90% 26.80% 31.69% 32.30% 40.20% 32.33% 
2.1.9 Ratio of women's involvement in meta1, machlnerv and eauloment oroductlon 31.84% 23.10% 15.40% 21.45% 17.20% 28.10% 22.85% 
3.1.9 GDP I Capita $1,586 $ 1,880 $ 623 $ 2,179 $ 3,441 $"78 $ 1,748 -3.2.3 St.are ~f the food and textile sub-sectors (31 and 32) in total MVA 20.40% 30.70% 27.30% 29.76% 33.70% 39.60% 30.24% 
3.2.4 Share of metal, machinerv and eQuipment products 38 In total MVA 40.55% 30.60% 19.30% 30.99% 30.20% 35.30% 31.16% 
4.1.7 Household s;ze 2.60 2.98 2.80 3.30 2.60 3.10 2.90 
4.2.4 , ~male seconc;ary enrolment ratio 90.00% 90.80% 56.80% 68.88% 97.00% 66.30% 78.30% 
4 .2.1 O Ratio of female enr~•ment In technical aublecta 36.64% 21.10% 42.60% 63.340/o 40.00% 78.50% 47.03% 

- 5.1.1 Share of women in total MP'e 9.50% 14.80% 12.900/o 13.48% 10.90% 3.40% 10.80% 
-

= Gender Gap 
= 1.1.2 Index male I female disoaritv ( vears 15+} 0.10 0.14 0.15 0.15 0.20 0.21 0.16 
-

-
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System Characteristics of Cluster 5 

Indicator Greece Portugal Cyprus Mean 
1.1.5 Women's par'iicip&tion rate in the aariculturnl sector 23.35% 12.87% 17.03% 17.75% 
1 2.1 Women's employment :atio 87.67% 94.26% 95.10% 92.35% 
1.2.S Women's employment ratio in tertiarv sector 56.40% 62.80% 50.01% 59.40% 
1.3.1 Women's self employment ratio 19.92% 21.79% 3.54% 15.08% 
2 1.3 Participation ratio of women in manufacturina employment 16.38% 23.03% 29.14% 22.85% 
2.1.5 Ratio of women's invl)lvement in the food, beverages and tobacco sub-sector 17.55% 11.08% 15.45% 14.69% 
2.1.7 Ratio cf women's Involvement in the textllo..!..llnrments and leather sub-sector 10.92% 18.70% 64.25% 31.29% 
2 .1 . 9 Ratio of women's involvement In mtital, mnchinerv and eauioment production 5.44% 8.83% 4.13% 6.13% -3., .9 GOP I Capita $ 7,562 $ 8,546 $ 9,292 $ 8,467 -
3.2.3 Share of the food and textile sub-sectors (31 and 32) !11 total MVA 42.31% 39.81% 51.26% 44.46% 
3.2.4 Share of metal, machinerv and eouioment products 38 in total MVA 16.93% 17.35% 12.57% 15.62% 
4.1.7 Household size 3.00 4.00 3.90 3.83 
4.2.4 Female s~condarv enrolme:it r9tio 89.00% 56.00% 87.88% 77.82% 
4 .2. 1 O Ratio of female enrolment in technical subiccts 10£.,:10 1.90% 2.38% 4.78% 
5.1.1 Share of women in total MP's 5.33% 8.70% 3.75% 5.93% 

Gender Gap. 
1.1.2 Index male I female disparity (years 15+) 0.47 0.30 0.39 0.39 

-.J 
-.J 



System Characteristics of Cluster 6 

Indicator 
1.1.5 Women's participation rate in the agricultur JI sector 
1.2.1 Women's emoloyment ratio 
1.2.5 WC\men's employment ratio in tertiary sector 
1.3.1 Women's self employment ratio 
2.1.3 Participation ratio of women in manufacturing employment 
2.1.5 Ratio of women's involvement in the food, beveraaes and tobacco sub-sector 
2.1.7 Ratio of women's involvement in the textile, aarments and leather sub-sector 
2.1.3 Ratio of women's Involvement In metal, machinery and eQulpment production 
3.1.9 GDP I Capita 
3.2.3 Share of the food and textile sub-sectors (31 and 32) in total MVA 
3.2.4 Share of metal, machinery and cQ11lpment products 38 in total MVA 
4.1.7 Household size 
4.2.4 Female secondary enrolment ratio 
4.2.10 Ratio of female enrolment in technical subjects 
5.1.1 Share of women In total MP's 

Gender Oao 
1.1.2 Index male I female disparity ( yMrs 15+) 

Luxembourg 
3.00% 

60.70% 
84,20% 
7.40% 
7.24% 
29.55% 
2.44% 
27.27% 
$ 26,923 
10.12% 
20.43% 

3.10 
75.00% 
62.15% 
13.33% 

0.43 

Mean 
3.00% 

60.70% 
84.20% 
7.40% 
7.24% 
29.55% 
2.44% 
27.27% 
$ 26,923 
10.12% 
20.43% 

3.10 
75.00% 
62.15% 
13,33% 

0.43 
-l 
00 



System Characteristics of Cluster 7 

Indicator 
1.1.5 Women's participation rate in the aaricultural sector 
1.2.1 Women's employment ratio 
1.2.5 Women's employment ratio In tertiary sector 
1.3.1 Women's self employment ratio 
2.1.3 Participation ratio of women in manufacturing employment 
2.1.5 Ratio of women's involvement in the food, beverages and tobacco sub-sector 
2.1.7 Ratio of women's involvement in the textile, garments and leather sub-sector 
2.1.9 Ratio of women's involvement in metal, machinel)I and eQulpment production 
3.1.9 GOP I Capita 
3.2.3 Share of the food and textile sub-sectors (31 and 32) In total MVA 
3.2.4 Share of metal, machinel\' and eQuioment products 38 in total MVA 
4.1.7 Household size 
4.2.4 Female secondary enrolment r1tio 
4.2.1 O Ratio of female enrolment in technical subjects -5.1. 1 Share of women in total MP's 

Gender Gap 
1.1.2 Index male I female disparity ( years 15+} 

Turkey 
74.!;0% 
74.50% 
15.30% 
10.20% 
10.20% 
8.90% 
75.20% 
5.10% 

$ 2,722 
31.20% 
19.69% 

4.97 
31.10% 
21.49% 
1.30% 

0.56 

Means 
74.50% 
74.50% 
15.30% 
10.20% 
i0.20% 
8.90% 

75.20% 
5.10% 
$ 2,722 
~1.20% 

19.69% 
4.97 

31.10% 
21.49% 
1.30% 

0.56 
-...J 
\Q 



!\NNEX Ii 

Sources for Variables and Indicators 

LABOUR FORCE CHARACTERISTICS 
--1.1. Sae and~ of Economoeally Actlft p 1IEAP) 
1 1 1 Women's econonic - ...., (t!> •) 
112 lnde<ir.EAPC15-l 
1 1 .3 Wome,,·s eooncmc actM!y rate ( t 5-64 > 

' 1 .. lnOe>"' EJ.P (15-64 ye3.'5) 

1 1.5 Women"!.~ r&e or. t:ie acrw:u11:.:ra; sector 

1 1 8 lnclel EA!' part rate in !l>e ~ sector 

Vanable 12 Size and dtslribution of t 

t 2 1 WOl'lef'"s emOIOymenl rate 

t 2 6 lnde> "' ~Dk>v rare "' temarv sector 

Vanable 1.3. EmDlovment status 
t ~ 1 
t .32 
t 3;; V..omen·s unpaid bmdy employment rat" 
134 
1.35 

Vanable 1.4. Emolovment bv Emolover 

Vanable 1.5. Occupational status 

EUROS f AT (1 l. LO !2> • .....,,_ Soureo!$ 13) 
EUROSTAT. LO. Nmonal ~ 
EUROSTAT. LO. Na11ona1 ~ 
EUROSTAT. LO. N:allonal Sourtx:-~_-----1 

1.0. 
WIST.AT. LO. EUROSTAT. fllilDonal Sources 
WISTAT. ll.O. EUROSTAT. 
WIST.AT.LO 
WIST.AT.LO 

1.0. EUROSTAT.~Sources 
LO. EUP.OSTAT. N311ona1 Sourte'S 
1.0.EUROSTAT.~~ 

LO. EUROSTAT. Natlonal Sources 
LO. EUROSTAT. Nabonal Sources 
LO. EUROSTAT. Naboni11 Sources 
LO. EUROSTAT. Nabonal SoutC>!'s 
LO. ElfiOSTAT. Nabonal Sour~ 

LO. EUROSTAl 
EUROSTAT 

LO. ElfiOSTAT. Nabonal Sot.'.1:11!5 
LO. EUROSTAT. Nat1ona1 Sources 
EUROSTAT. Nabona! Sources 
LO. EUROSTAT 
LO. EUROSTAT 

152 lnde>"' :>art rate on profess.anal & teeluw·.ai po:;it.-ins LO. EUROSTAT. National~ 

t .5 4 Index on part rate on adrrunr.;t'<l!M? & manaQenal PoSl!oons ll.0. EUROSTAT. Nabonal Sources 
1 .5 7 VJome1f~ partoe1pal10n ral~ "'-·-~---:..ncu_ft_u_ra_1_ac:_._Mt_~ ______________ +"IL'-'O'"'._,E,_UROS=-'---T.,.,A'-oT'-. '""'ljal)oj;;.;;..._lal_Sources-=--------1 

t-1_.5_.8 __ 1n0e> __ in part rate on non-aalCUllutal actMlies ILO. EUROSTAT. National Sources 

a. INDUSTRIAL UUlOUR FORCE CHARACTERISTICS 
Vanable 2.1. Size and distribution 

2 12 lnde> 1n part rate 1n manufaclunng LO. t~ Source:-. 

2 t 4 lnoP.i 1n p.?.1 rate 1n ITldnuf err.::>IOy..,,..nt ll.0. EUROSTAT. National Sources 
:' 1 5 i;..'?"~ f'!' w: ";"'> -."":"S 1rr~··~·.?"':! m su~,.:"."-~·c_c...:o-,-=3--------------------+,=Lc="'". -=e"'UP.OS'=". =-==r;;,,A:,:T,:-• .;..Natlc="',..""a"'1-:~:-c'-."'":..--:--"'------t 

: 1 6 
: ~ 7 
218 
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3.32 LenQUI d tmcl per 1000 ,.,,.,,_ ~ StP•man YB '93 
3.3.3 ~dradio~per 1000~ SI itta11YB'93 
33.4 Gaoemnenl ~on ba5IC ,..,..., needs WB161 
3.35 GM:rnrnert ~on eduCabon WB 

rv. SOCIAL ANO DEMOGRAPHIC CONDITIONS 
Variable ,.1. Saze and clis1ribWon of 
4 1 1 UtbanoZ3llon WIST.AT. UNIOO. Nallon3l Sources 
412 ll'ldl!!r "' UrtlanlZ3!lOn WIST.AT. UNDO. Nallonal Scuces 
41 3 lndl!or '" urtlaruza!JOr. WIST.AT. UNIOO. ~ Scuces ·-414 Tocal letll«Y (~per-) WIST.AT. UNDO. Nalloral Scuces 
415 lllea.~ aae at fll'st mammw for women WIST.AT. UNIOO. Nallor1al So1Kes 
416 lnde.1111 -..,,, aoe d mamaoe WIST.AT. UNIOO. Nabollal Soulces 
417 Household~ we. Na11ona1 Sources 
418 Female headed 00..'5e!lolcls WISTAT.FAD{n 

Variable 4.2. Access to edUCillion 
421 Index in k!era-;y ra!P WIST.AT 
422 !=err.ate pnmary enrollner.l 131e WIST.AT.we 
42.3 1'10eX 111 cnmar; enl'tllmenl 131:e WIST.AT 
42.4 Female seconc1arf ~men: ra"JO WIST.AT.we 
425 Index in seccn<1ary enmlmenl rate WISTAT.WB 
426 Ferr.ale tertiaty f!!YOlmen! 131IO WIST.AT 
42 7 lndelr 11 tertoat) er .. .Jlmel1I rate WIST.AT 
42.10 Ratio ol female enroimer:t in lectvncal sutiiec:s WISTAT.ILO 
4.2.11 1noex 1n techruc:aJ sutiiec:s ra:e WISTAT 

V. POUT1CAL ENVIRONMENT 
VOlriable 5.1 Distribution of oower 
51.1 Pa:1ia,,.,er.tary re;>reSentat;an IPU(8) 
51.2 cal!ll~ reoresenta:tOn IPU 
51.3 ~uttve represen'.attOn IPU 
514 F-eorese<!tathJn m ECQtlOITUC31 an<'.! leaal a!fa,rs IPU 

VI. LEGAL AND INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK (q~ dummv variables! 
Varuble 6.1. l@Clal orotection 
61.1 F<a1tficatt0n of CEOAW ILO 
61.2 Rattfica:.on ct ILO Com.entt0n 100 ILO 
613 Rattftcatt0n o1 ILO Convention 11 t r_o 
61.4 Rattftcatoon d IL 0 Con..en!ltln t 56 ILO --

1 EUROST AT Olrtce. Geneva 
2 Database of the lntemallonal Labour Organisation. Ga.va 
3 Repubhc of Alban1;1, M1n1stry of Labour. Emigration. ..t Social Prolecllon 

F.epublic ~ Bela!IJ$ ?77?7? 
Repubhc of Bosma and Hem!govina. M1111$try ot ~and lnGustry 
Republic of Bulgaria ???7 

Czech Republic. Czech St3tJ:;Ccal Office, Spong 1993; StaOsllcal Yearbook of lhe 
C.:ech Republic. 1993 
H..:ngary. M1n1~try ol Labour. R~rch lnstltu!e of labour. 1993 
Romania. ???7? 

Macedonia, ???? 
Republic of Moldova. ????? 
Slovak Republ.c. M1ni::iry of Labour. Social All31rsand Family. 1993 
Republic of Slovenia. OITice of women·~ Polillcs, 1993 
Republic of Turkey, General 0.redorate on lhe Stal5 and Problems of Women, 1993 

4 Database of lhe United Na!lons lndustnal Oevelopmnl Organisaboo (lndustnal 
Sl3tr.ltlc$ Branch IRDIS TAT al'ld lndustnal Development RellleW lnfonnallons Ba-.e ) 

5 Paxton. John Eo (1993) The Slalesman Yeartlol* 1993-94. 
6 The World Bank 1993. Wor1d Development Rc'1C"l New York Oliford Univer.;ity Pre--...:; 
7 IF AD ??????? 

8 ln!emational Parliamentary Union (1993) · Les fe- au Parlement au Ju1n 1993 
Geneva (Wall ch~rt) 

-
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Enlargement of the Data Base on Women's Participation in the Economy and in the Manufacturing Sector. 

For the: c:nlargcmc:nc of the data bast:. the: following list of \"ariablc:s should be considered. as recommc:ndc:d by 
the participants to the Gc:nc:\"a \V orkshop 'With ll-pc:cial reference: to the countries in transition 

I . l. Labour force char.teteristics 
Additional \·ariab1e requested: 
Age of rc:tirc:mc:nt (breakdown by gender) and number of retired women 

1.1 Labour market 
For a compktc: presentation of the female panicipation in employment and its sc:cmrial distribution the: list of 
variabks rdated w employmenc should be completed by \"ariables expressing ti;e position of women in the total 
lahour market and in different secturs of the economy. 

Special intc:rc:st was devoted to the possibilities to define new business t}-pc: activities for female employees. (Pc:. 
in the different servic~s. w replace or uansfonn unpaid work lor that in the informal sc:ctors} Therefore 
information is needed on the size: and t)"(>C:S of the so-called women ·s unpaid family employment. different forms 
of family ·child care allowances. women on materrtity lea\"e or children's care. etc. These statistical data would 
not necessarily he incorporated in the quantitative exerci::es themselvc.:s but could serve: a-; starting points for 
strategy. policy making and project devdopmc:nc. All the above indicators have: to ht: defined to follow 
internationally standards. 

i .2.5. Part time: employment ratio of women 

I . 5 Occupational Status 

lnfomutior • .;hould be broken down into public and private sectors. 

U nemploymc:nt 

One of the: major wc:aknessc:s of the data set is the lack of data on unemployment and it-; se1:torial and g1~nder 

Ill. Ecm omic and Industrial Environmc:nt 

Cn11tribution to GDP by different seccors of J1e economy. panicularly applicable co the economies in transition. 

Share: of agriculture in 
Shar.: of the: tc:niary seccnrs in 
Share: of MVA in 
Share: of c:xpons in GDP 

Ratio of indebtednc:ss h> GDP and expons. 

Povc:ny issues 

"Food sc1.:urity index" and rhc: "inlc:grarc:d povc:ny indices·. 

IV. So1;ial and Demographic Conditions 

Complete infom1atior; on enrolmem issues in general and on the reniary ftmale enrolment in spec.:ific. 
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ANNEX 6 

List of Participants at the Validation Workshop 19-24 February 1995 in Geneva 

Experts 

1. Ms. M. Ruzickova, Deputy Director 
Ministry of Economy, Slovakia 

2. Ms. Elena Borislavova Poptodorova, Parliament Member 
Bulgarian National Assembly, Bulgaria 

3. Ms. Tatiana Yugay, Advisor 
The Analytical Center under the Preside::it of Russia, Russia 

4. Ms. M. Karhliene, Head 
Population Statistics Service, Lithuania 

5. Ms. Aleksandra Kanjua Mrcela. Sociologist-Researcher 
Institute for Social Sciences, Slovenia 

TJN Agencies 

1. Ms. Renu Chahil-Graf, Chief 
Policy, Strategy, and Evaluation Office, UNV 

2. Ms. Jean Anglin, UN Volunteers 
Programme Operations & Management Division, Geneva 

3. Ms. Kirsti Floor, UN Non-Governmental 
Liaison Service, Geneva 

NGOs 

I. Ms. Conchita Poncini, International Federation 
of University Women. Geneva 

2. Ms. Greuter 
International Council of Social Welfare, Geneva 

ECE 

I. Ms. Dunja Pastizzi-Ferencic, Deputy Executive Secretary 
of the ECE, G~neva 

2. Dr. Antal Szabo. Regional Adviser 
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for Industry and Technology. Geneva 

3. Mr. Petr Caslavsky 
Industry and Technology Division, Geneva 

4. Gianluca Sambucini 
UNECE, Geneva 

5. Ms. P. Kalampasut, Statistical Division 
ECE, Geneva 

UNIDO 

1. A. Fujino, Industrial Development Officer 
CSPD/OMD/WO~iEN, Vienna 

2. Mr. A. Akpa 
UNIDO Liaison Office, Geneva 

3. Dr. Anna Gelei 
Budapest, Hungary 

4. Ms. Cecilia Andersen 
Brussels, Belgium 
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7. STATISTICAL ANNEX 



1- -

Source : OECD, lnc.lustrial policy in OECD countries, annual review, l 993, p. b3 (table 7) 

Unired States 
Canada 

Japan 
Denmark 
France 
Gennany 
Italy 
Netherlands 
United Kingdom 

Flnland 
Norway 
Sweden 

Australia 

a) National source. 
• 1989. 
•• 1988. 

Shares 

1970 1980 

25.2 21.8 
19.8 17.9 
36.0' 29.2 

18.5 17.2 
29.9 24.2 
38.4 32.8 
27.1 27.8 
25.8 17.9 
28.7 23.2 
23.8 25.2 
21.6 16.0 
25.0 21.l 

24.3 19.3 

l. Annual growth rates between indic111cd years. 
Source: OECD STAN datab:LSC: EAS Division. 

Table 1 Shares of manufacturing in GDP 

Curtent prices · 

Percentage change' 

1990·. 1970-80 )980-90 1970 

18.9• -1.4 -1.6 19.4. 
11.5• -1.0 --0.3 19.3 
28.9• -2.l --0.1 25.1 
16.5 -0.7 --0.4 .. 
21.0 -2.1 -1.4 .. 
31.2• . --1.6 --0.5 35.2 
22.4. . 0.3 -2·.2 .. 
20.1• -3.6 1.3 .. 
18.9 .. -2.1 -2.6 27.S 
19.1 0.6 -2.7 .. 
14.5• . ·-3.0· -1.l .. 
19.7 -1.7 -0.7 .. 
16.l • -2.3 -2.0 

Constant 1985 prices 

Shares Percentage change 1 

1980 1990 70-80 80-90 

19.6 20.4• 0.1 0.5 
17.3 16.7• -1.l --0.5 8\ 
26.8 30.6• 0.7 1.5 
17.2 15.6 .. -1.0 
24.1 20.1 .. -1.8 
32.5 30.4• -0.8 --0.7 
24.6 25.1 .. 0.2 .. .. .. .. 
22.2 20.1 -2.1 -0.7 
22.l 18.2• .. -2.2 .. 12.S .. .. 
20.6• 20.7• .. 0.1 

.. .. .. .. 
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Source OECD. Employment Outlook. July 1994. p. 4 

Table 2. Growth or real ~DP In the OECD area• 

l~I hl=&c dwiscs rrom snwious JQI' 

~ilalOral Awcnr OECDGDP 
1913- I 1992 1993 1994 199S 

No~ America• 41.1 · 2.8 2..4 3.0 3.0 3.1 
CIUiia 3.S 3.0 0.7 2.4 '7 

~-- 4.3 
U8*c1Swes 37.7 2.8 2.6 3.0 4.0 3.0 

Japan 15.S 4.5 1.1 0.1. \l.8 2.7 

CcDtraJ and Western Europe 26.6 2.8 1.1 --0.3 . 2.0 2.8 
Ausuia 0.9 2.7 1.6 --0.3 1.8 2.7 
BclgjUlll 1.1 2.S 1.4 -1.3 1.5 2.6 
Frmc:c 6.8 2.5 1.2 -0.9 I.E. 2.9 
Gcmwiy• 83 3.3 2.1 -1.3 1.8 2.6 
Irebnd 0.3 4.2 4.9 2.3 4.1 4.5 
Lwtcmbourg O.l 4.4 1.8 0.3 1.5 2.6 
Netbulaiids 1.6 2.9 1.4 0.2 1.4 2.8 
Swiaulatld 1.0 2.4 -0.l -0.6 1.5 2.5 
Ulliled Kingdom S.9 2.5 --0.6 1.9 - 2.8 -., 

~--

Southern Europe 12.l 3.2 1.3 0.1 1.3 2.8 
Greece o.s 2.1 0.9 -0.1 1.0 l.6 
Italy 6.4 2.7 0.7 -0.7 1.5 2.6 
Portugal 0.6 3.2 1.1 -0.5 1.2 2.3 
Spain 3.3 3.6 0.8 -1.0 1.2 2.7 
Turkey• 1.3 5.2 5.8 6.8 0.6 4.3 

Nordic countries Z.6 · 2.1 -0.6 -0.6 3.1 3.4 
Denmark 0.6 2.1 1.2 l.2 4.0 3.5 
Finland o.s 2.0 -3.8 -2.6 1.9 4.7 
lc:eland 0 3.0 -3.4 0.8 --0.6 1.4 
Norway o.s 2.6 3.4 2.2 4.3 2.9 
Swc.deo 1.0· 2.0 -1.9 -2.I 2.7 2.9 

Oceaziia 2.2 3.1 1.8 4.2 4.0 4.2 
Ausll"alia . 1.8 3.S 2.1 4.1 4.0 .;.; 
New ZWaiid 0.3 1.0 --0.4 4.8 3.9 3.5 

OECD Europe 41.3 2.9 1.1 -0.l 1.9 2.8 
EC 36.1 2.9 1.0 -OA I 1.9 2.8 
Total OECD 1(10.0 3.1 1.7 1.2 2.6 2.9 

a) Ai&fC&ilU ue compu'" OD Ille b.t>is ol 1991 GDP wci&hts aprusc4 iD 1991 puclwia1 power ~liu. 
bJ Up ro aijd mch1din1 1991. WCSIUll Gc=y; su~ucii ~ ~oncc::i !he whole of Cumaay. 
c) GNP. ·.· 

Soi=': OECD Economic 01.11/Dok, No. SS. Ju~ 1994. 



Source : OECD, Employment Outlook, July 1994, p. 5 (table 1.2.) 

(111ible 3 ·Eml'1oymcru nnd labOur IOl'CU crowth ln UIC OECV urcu-
Employment Labour force 

-
1992 1983·91 1992 1993 1994 1995 1992 1983·91 1992 1993 19~M 1??5 -
OOOs Aver.ice Annual pcrccnla&e chance OOOs Average Annual pcrccnl3CC ch3ngc 

~ 

North America 129 835.7 1.9 0.5 1.4 J.O 1.9 140 7111.2 1.5 1.2 0.9 2.5 l.J 
Canada 12 240.5 1.8 --0,8 1.2 1.9 2.7 13 796.4 1.6 0.3 I. I 1.5 2.0 
Uniccd Slates 117 595.2 1.9 0.6 1.5 3.2 1.8 126 984.8 1.5 1.3 0.8 2.6 1.3 

Japan 64 357.2 1.3 1.1 0.2 0.3 0.9 65 779.6 1.2 1.2 O.G 0.7 0.8 

Central and Western Europe 102 310.2 2.0 -1.3 -1.4 --0.5 0.6 112 048.1 1.8 --0.2 --0.2 0.1 0.4 
Austria 3 542.7 0.9 2.1 --0.7 0.1 0.5 3 675.1 0.9 2.2 --0.1 0.4 0.6 
Belgium 3 802.0 0.8 --0.4 -1.3 --0.7 O.G 4 237.0 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.3 0.5 
France 22 419.5 05 --0.8 .-J.2 --0.4 0.6 2S 019.9 0.6 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.:1 
Germany 35 830.5 1.4 -1.7 -1.9 -1.8 0 38 808.0 1.0 -0.6 --0.6 --0.5 --0.1 
Ireland I 141.0 0.1 0.5 I.I 2.0 1.5 I 364.0 0.4 1.4 1.4 0.9 1.2 
.:.....UXembourg 166.4 1.2 0.2 --0.4 --0.5 0.4 169.1 1.2 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.2 
Netherlands 6654.0 2.1 2.0 0.8 --0.5 1.3 7 133.0 1.4 1.7 2.3 1.4 1.0 
Switzt.~land 3 479.6 1.1 -.2.2 -2.S --0.5 0.8 3 568.3 I.I --0.8 --0.8 --0.5 0 
Uniled Kingdom 25 274.5 l.l -2.7 -1.3 1.2 1.4 28 073.8 0.7 ·-0.9 --0.9 0.3 0.6 

~ 

Soulhcru Europe 60 231.8 1.2 --0.7 -2.5 -1.7 0.3 67 952.9 1.1 0.2 -1.4 0.8 1.0 
Greece 3 685.0 0.3 1.5 -0.8 --0.7 --0.1 . 4 034.0 0.3 2.6 o.s 0.3 0.3 
Italy 21 271.1 0.6 -0.6 -4.8 -1.6 0.2 '.24 07,1.0 O.& 0 -6.1 --0.2 0.4 
Portugal 4 309.4 1.5 -6.4 -2.0 --0.7 0.2 : .4 497.1 1.0 -6.4 -0.6 0.2 0.8 
Spain 12 366.3 1.S -1.9 -4.3 -1.1 1.0 . IS 154.8 1.2 o.s I.I 1.2 0.9 
Turltey 18 600.0 1.6 1.0 0.9 -2.5 0.1 20 196.0 1.7 I. I 1.8 1.8 1.8 

Nordic countries 11070.2 0.4 -3.2 -3.4 0 1.1 12066.8 0.5 -0.8 -0.9 -0.J 0.6 
Denmark 2 516.9 o.s --0.1 --0.6 1.2 0.9 2 835.2 0.5 0.7 0.6 --0.2 0.4 
Finland 2 173.7 --0.3 -7.1 -<i.l -0.9 1.4 2501.8 0 -1.2 --0.7 -0.1 0.3 
Iceland 125.0 1.9 -<i.7 -I.I -2.0 0 128.8 2.0 -5.1 0.3 -0.2 0.2 
Norway 2 003.9 0.4 --0.3 0 1.0 l.S 2 130.0 0.7 0.2 0 0.6 1.1 
Sweden 4 250.8 0.6 -4.l -5.3 --0.7 0.9 4 471.0 0.6 -1.8 -·2.3 -0.9 0.6 

Oceania 9 201.7 2.1 -0.3 0 2.2 2.5 10 301.0 2.2 0.8 0 1.3 1.6 
Auslrlllia 7 735.1 2.S -0.5 --0.4 2.3 2.7 8 665.6 2.5 0.9 --0.2 1.3 1.7 
New Zc;i.J;. • 1466.6 0 0.4 2.0 1.6 1.6 I 635.5 0.7 0.4 0.8 1.0 1.0 

OECD Europe 17~ 612.2 1.6 -1.2 -1.9 -· --0.8 o;6· · 192 067.9 1.5 --0.1 --0.7, . 0.3 0.6 
EC 139 436.6 1.7- -1.4 -2.1 --0.7 0.6 155 396.9 1.S --0.2 -1.0 0.2 0.4 
Total CECO 377 006.8 1.6 -0.2 -0.3 0.8 1.1 408 929.7 1.4 0.6 0.1 1.2 0.9 

a} For sources and dcfini1ions. sec 0£CD EC'onomic Outlook. No. 5S, June 1994. 
h} Up lo and including 1991, wes1cm Gcnnany; subscqucnl dat3 concern the whole uf Gcrm311y. 



Source : OECD, Employment Outlook, July 1994, p. 6 (tahlt! 1.3.) 

Table ~ Unemployment ill the OECD area• 
-1992 1983-91 1992 1993 1994 199S 1983-91 1992 1993 199-1 1?'>5 ---

OOOs Percentage of labour forte' MillioM 

North America 10 945.5 7.0. 7.8 7.2 6.8 6.3 9.2 10.9 10.3 9.9 !1.2 
Canada 1555.9 9.5 11.3 11.2 10.8 10.2 1.2 1.6 1.6 l.S 1.5 
UnilCd Stares 9 389.6 6.7 7.4 6.8 6.3 5.8 8.0 9.4 8.7 8.) 7.8 

Japan 1 422.3 2.5 2.2 2.5 2.9 2.8 1.5 1.4 1.7 1.9 1.9 

Central and Western Europe 9737.9 8.5 8.7 9.7 10.2 10.0 8,6 9.7 10.9 11.4 11.2 
Austria 132.4 3.5 3.6 4.2 4.5 4.6 0.1 0.1 0:2 0.2 0.2 
Belgium 435.0 11.0 10.3 11.9 12.8 12.7 o.s 0.4 o.s 0.5 o.s 
F~ 2 600.3 9.7 10.4 11.7 12.3 12.2 2.4 2.6 2.9 :1.1 3.1 
Germany• 2 977.5 7.3 1:1 8.9 10.1) 10.0 2.1 3.0 3.4 3.8 3.8 
Ireland 223.0 16.0 16.3 16.6 15.7 15.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Luxembourg 2.7 l.S 1.6 2.1 2.7 2.5 . 0 0 0 0 0 
Netherlands 479.0 9.S 6.7 8.l 9.8 9.S . 0.6 o.s o.6 0.7 0.7 
Switzerland 88.8 0.8 2.S 4.S I 4,5 3.8 . 0 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 
Uniled Kingdom 2 799.2 9.4 10.0 10.3 9.C: B.9 2.6 2.8 2.9 2.7 2 . .'i .. , ... ~ 

Sou)hem Europe 7 721.2 11.4 11.4 12.4 14.S 15.0 7.4 7.7 8.3 9.8 10.3 
Greece 349.0 7.6 8.7 9.8 10.7 ... M.O , 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 
Italy 2 799.9 l 1.2 11.6 10.4 11.7 .lf.9 • 2.6 2.8 2.4 2.6 2.7 
Ponugal 187.7 6.1 4.2 s.s 6.4 6.9 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 
Spain 2 788.S 19.0 18.4 22.7 24.S 24.4 2.7 2.8 3.5 3.8 3.8 
Turii:ey I 596.0 7.9 7.9 8.7 12.6 14.0 l.S 1.6 1.8 2.6 3.0 

Nordic cc-untries 996.6 4.6 8.3 10.6 10.3 9.8 0.6 1.0 1.3 1.2 1.2 
Denmark 318.3 9.2 11.2 12.2 ll.O 10.S 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 
Finland 328.2 s.o 13.1 17.9 18.5 17.7 0.1 0.3 0.4 o.s O.ii 
Iceland 3.9 I. I 3.0 4.3 6.0 6.2 0 0 0 0 0 
Notway 126.1 3.6 S.9 6.0 S.6 5.2 0.1 0.1' 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Sweden 220.2 2.1 4.9 7.8 7.6 7.4 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 

Oceania 1 099.4 7.7 10.7 10.6 9.8 9.0 0.7 1.1 1.1 l.O 1.0 
Australia 930.5 8.1 10.7 10.9 10.0 9.2 0.6 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.8 
New Zealand 168.9 5.8 10.3 9.2 8.7 8.1 0.1 02 0.2 0.1 0.1 

OECD Europe 18 455.7 9.3 9.6 10.7 11.7 11.8 16.6 18.S 20.4 22.4 22.Ci 
EC IS 960.2 10.2 10.3 11.3 12.0 11.9 14.7 16.0 17.4 18.6 18.4 
Total OECD 31 922.9 7.4 7.8 8.2 8.5 8.3 28.1 31.9 33.S 35.3 3'1.7 

o) For 1ourccs and definitions, sec OECD t!connmic 011rloot. No. S~. June l99~. 
I>) Up 10 :ind includinc 1991, weucm Gcnn:iny; ~ubscqucnl d313 conccm 1hc whole or Gcrm3ny. 
c) TI>e r.ucs are not ncccs.•arily conlp•••blc between countries. For r~tc• u.nd•rdi1.c<J 10 common dcfini1ion~. ~ec Tahlc K or the StatiSlicAI Annca. 
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Source : OECD. Employment Outlook. Jul~· 1994, p.7 (table 1.4) 

Table 5 Alternative measures of labour market slack 
in selected OECD cou~ttjes, 1993 

Alternative uacmploymcnt rates including 

Standardised . Involuntary 
unemployment Discoilraged 

.workeis• pan-time Boih 
rate workers• (1) and (2} 

(1) 
(2) 

Australia 10.8 12.2 14.2 15.5 
Canada 11.1 11.9 13.9 14.6 
~apan 2.5 4.s· 3.5 5.4 
New Zealand 9.5 10.4 10.4 
Sweden 8.2 9.9 8.6 10.3 
United Kingdom 10.3 10.8 11.9 12.3 
~Jnited States 6.7 ·1.s · 8.6 9.4 

~verage' 6.S 7.5 8.1 9.2 

Data not available. 
~a} For definitions of discouraged.workers, see Annex I.A, OECD Emp!oymenr 

Outlook, 1993. Discouraged workers are included in both the number oi 
unemployed and the labour force. 

;b} For definitions of involuntary pan-time workers, see the notes co Table ! .l of 
OECD Employment Outlook, 1993. Half the tocal of involuntary p:i.rt-time 
workers is included in the number of unemployed. 

· c) Weighted by 1993 labour force shares. 
Source: National submissions. 



Source : OECD, Employment Outlook, July 1994, p. 8 (table 1.5.) 

Table 6 Duslncss sector labour costs In the OECD area• 
PuccnUlgc change.t from previous period -

Compensation per employee Unit labour cous 

1980.90 1991 1992 1~3 199<' 1995 1980.90 1991 1992 1993 199-4 1995 

North America 5.1 4.0 5.3 3.8 4.0 3.8 4.2 J.8 1.3 2.2 2.J 2.7 
Canada 6.4 4.7 4.l 2.6 1.9 2.8 4.9 4.2 2.2 1.2 0.1 1.2 
Uniled StalCS s.o 4.0 S.4 3.9 4.2 3.9 4.1 3.8 2.4 2.3 2.5 2.8 

Japaa 3.9 4.4 1.8 0.5 0.4 2.2 0.9 1.6 1.6 0.5 --0.3 O.l 

Ceatnl aud Western Europe 5.9 S.6 6.4 3.8 2..9 2.9 3.7 4.4 3.6 1.3 0.1 0.5 
A;,scria S.3 6.3 4.8 5.l 3.l 3.7 3.4 5.0 5.4 4.4 1.1 1.2 
BeJ&ium 5.5 7.8 6.1 4.0 2.4 2.6 3.4 6 .. 1 4.0 4.0 0 0.5 
Pluce 7.3 4.6 3.6 2.2 2.0 2.0 4.7 3.7 J.l 1.5 --0.7 --0.5 
<iemtiany• 3.6 4.7 9.9 4.5 3.1 2.8 1.8 2.8 5.8 3.8 --0.5 0.3 
lldud 9.S 3.8 5.5 5.3 5.4 4.8 5.1 0.9 0.5 3.7 2.9 1.4 
Netbcrluds 2.5 4.S 4.4 3.2 2.3 2.0 0.8 3.9 3.9 2.7 --0.4 --0.4 
Switzerland 4.8 7.6 S.2 2.3 2.0 2.S 3.8 7.5 2.6 -0.3 -0.2 o.s 

'° United J(jngdom 8.6 7.6 5.8 4.7 3.7 3.9 5.9 6.7 3.3 0.8 1.8 1.9 -
Sou~ei-o Europe· 11.7 9.2 7.7 5.5 4.4 4.2 9.5 8.0 4.9 2.7 1.4 1.6 

Greece 18.l 14.7 12.l 13.7 12.7 9.0 17.5 7.9 12.8 12.8 10.6 7.1 
Iwy ll.S 8.6 6.1 3.7 3.4 4.1 9.4 8.2 4.1 1.2 0.2 I.I 
Ponugal 16.8 15.4 13.7 7.3 5.6 4.7 '15.0 16.5 3.0 !5.3 3.2 2.3 
Spain 10.l 8.5 8.9 7.4 4.6 3.5 7.2, 6.1 5.5 3.5 2.0 l.G 

Nordic cowtries' 8.3 S.3 3.3 2.0 3.1 2.9 ,6.2 4.7 0.3 -1.9 --0.1 o.s 
Dennwlc 6.S 4.9 3.1 2.8 3.5 3.6 4.2 2.0 0.6 0.2 0 0.9 
F'mland 9.8 3.8 4.9 1.8 2.9 2.6 6.3 S.8 0.2 -3.2 0 --0.8 
N«Way 8.0 4,8 3.4 1.0 2.8 3.0 6.8 4.2 0.4 -1.7 1.0 1.2 
Sweden 8.8 6.6 2.5 2.0 3.1 2.6 7.1 6.0 0.2 -2.5 --0.9 0.7 

Ocanla 8.7 3.0 3.6 S.1 3.0 3.7 7.3 2.S 1.2 0.7 1.2 2.0 
Ausln.lia 8.5 3.3 3.6 6.2 3.2 4.0 7.2 2.2 0.6 0.9 1.4 2.3 
New Zealand 9.S 1.0 3.6 2.6 2.3 2.3 7.5 3.9 4.9 -0.3 0.1 0.5 

OECD Europe' 11.4 6.6 6.6 4.1 3.3 3.2 S.4 5.4 3.8 2.2 0.4 0.8 
EC 7.7 6.6 6.8 4.3 3.3 3.3 5.S 5.4 3.9 2.4 o.s 0.8 
Total OECD• 6.0 S.1 S.2 3.4 3.1 3.3 4.2 4.1 2.8 l.? 1.1 1.5 

aJ Ae&n:ialU an: compuled on lhe buis of 1991 GOP weights eir.pn:ssed in 1991 pun:huing power parities. 
bJ \.ip 10 and inch.ding 1991, weslCm (".oermany; subsequent da11concern1he whole of Germany ind 1he whole economy. 
c J Countries shown. 

So11TCt: OE:CD ~:conomic 0111/ool. No. 55, June 1994. 
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Sou~ce_: OECD, Employment Outlook, July 1994, p. 201 
(stallstrcal annex, table G and table H) 

Table i- Total labour force - men 

1911-1' rr.>-19 1979-IJ ·~" rm 

A~aif.> O.K LO l.l 1.6' 1.3 

"'""ro --0.1 0.9 LS O.i LO 
Bcl>iu"' o.c --0.1 --0.3 --0-5 --0.1 

C•r-Xl 2-6 1_9 0.9 0-9 0.1 
Ocrtnml 0.J 0.1· 0.1 0.6 
r=-onbtld O.S o.o• 0.1 OJ) -u 
Fnna 0.2 O.l -U 0.1 --0.3 
Gemmy -U 0.0 0.1 o.c· 0.1 
G~c --0.C 0.6 u 0.0 
lrc:bnd G.6 '-' 0.1 --0.2 

-4::S luly 0.4 0.2 u o.3 
J;amn 0.9 0.7 0-9 1.0 1.2 
La•cm!loarr u -4.6 --0-5 2H 

1:3 lllctllcrbltds 0.0 0.1 Q.7 1.4 
Plew Zc•bad 2.1 0.5 0.6 --0.11 0.4 

roi-.. '-' 1.0 G.2 0.0 0.3 
Pemr(it 1.1• 0-5 02• o.I -• 
Spoia 0.1 -4.1• G.J o.3 --0.9 

Swcdm 0-5 -4.1 --02 0.1• -1.0 
~wC=blMI -2-5 -4.6 1.0 0.1 -4.6 
Uailcd ICiqdam --0.3 0.1 -42 0.0 -4.1 
UadCd~ 1.3 I.I 0.9 09 I.I 
l'lonh A-"c> l.C I.I 0.9 0-9 UI 
OECO&nopc- -'I.I 0.0 0.4 0-3 --0.3 
Tnc>IOECO- 0.6 OJ 0.7 0.6 0.0 

,., l:n\ ... ~ ktWft9 1.-T;i - 197•. fl °"'" r:f;:. 191).«1. 
,..,.~-~~''' aadl976. f' ·---- 1991 ... 1991. "' ·~- .. :l<tlC' ~ •912 .... ltll. ' -- ia..,,;.. - 1992 ... 199J. ,,. .............. m-... lft! - ltl6. 

,, __ ....,_ 
,, ltrD .rt~~ 1ft6 _, 1911. 
S.-.-,.. O~Cll. ~ ,._,_,,....,~ ~F-.-

Table?> Total labour force· women 
A.mae -i pvWlll ras ill pe-uaau 

197)-7S 191)-19 1919-IJ 191J.91 1992 

Aa<u·3lr~ c.o HI 2.6 l.7' 1.5 
Ausr~3 ..(l.9 1.2 1.3 1-9 l.C 
Bc!Fititn 2.6 2.6 u 1.1 1.7 

C•n:od.> 5.6 C.7 ].C l.6 0.4 
Dcrt:-r..l:-\ 1.6 ' 1 • 2.1 LI 

-13 ru'll~r.d 2.0 o.a• I.I 0.0 

Fr.incc 1.6 2.J l.C l..S 12 
GcnNny 0.6 0.1 1.2 1.1• 1.9 
Gr.: cc. 2.0 I.I 6.S 0.9 

lr:t:u•-! 2.6 2.2 J.l 12 
112!7 1.9 l.4 L9 I.I 0.9 
hp:an -U 2.1 I.I 1.7 I.I 
lu•cmbourt 4.7 1.7 2.1 3.1' 
N<t:.Crl:an<!i c . .s J.l 6.2 .C.6 H 
New Zealand S.2 l.2 1.9 I.I' 0.6 
No,..,.;1!' 3.2 C.) 2.1 1.6 0.1 
Portu~al l.S. l.O o.a• 2.1 -. Spain --0.6 o.o• ,_, 3.6 2.6 
S....:dcn l.I 2.1 1.6 0.7• -I.I 
Swincrbnd -I.I 0.6 2.1 1.6 --0.7 
UnOlcd Ki•fdom I.I 1.7 0.2 1.9 ..0.3 
Uniccd Smcs ).I A.) 2.4 1.0 1.6 
No11h Amer!(• 4.0 4.J 2.5 2.1 .., 
OECD Eurnpc' 1.9 2.0 1.6 I.I O.I 
Toe•• occo· 2.1 u 2.0 1.9 0.9 

... ·~ .... """"' ...,_. 1'7) ..... '"'· II o.. ,.,_ • 190-tll. 

., ..... ;. ................ lflJ ..... 1'16. 
,, ·- ....... - "" ... 1"1. ti l_ifl_,llrf_,, lftJ .... IMJ. ,._ .. _ ....... .," ... ''"' 

"" ....... - .......... 191J .... ,,. ,, ....... _. .... _. '"' ... '"'· ,, _ _......,, 
S--..1: Olct>. ,,_ ,_, ,_,,,.," ..... """"'"' ,,,...,,, ,_, 1#11~ .. 

199! 
199) i..-ra= _, 
O.! S06S 

2147 
?.UC 

0.9 76'9 

--0.1 l~I 

ICOC7 
l!OSS 

. IHSl 
o.9 31990 

4213 
m 

--0.3 1166 
-1.7 2674 
--0.I ~flllt'll 
-).C 2306 
...0.7 2206 
-1-5 16Cl06 

0.5 70SU 
0.6 71237 

9200I 
?ISlll 

199: 
199~ t..tio.t t'otec , __ ,, 
I.I )61.C 

1sn 
I 793 

1.l 6:2• 

--0) I llS 
II 062 
1219S 

9160 
0.1 26790 

2 aso 
714 

0.$ 964 
0.1 2090 
2.5 .SS.SI 

-3.I l 12l 
--0 . .S I 367 
..0.9 11136 

1.0 .57960 
I.I 64 114 

64708 
160010 



Source : OECD, Employment Outlook, July 1994, p. 202 

1973 

AustTalia 91.1 
Austria 83.0 
Belgium 83.2 
Canada 86.1 
Denmark 89.6 
Flnland 80.0 
Franco 8S.2 
Germany 89.6 
Greece 83.2 
Ireland 92.3 
llAly 85.1 
Jaa>an 90.l 
Luxembourg 93.l 
Netherlands 85.6 
New Zealand 89.2 
Norway 86.5 
Portugi.1• 

92:9 Spaln 
Sweden 88.1 
Switzerland• 100.0 
United Kingdom 93.0 
United States 86.2 
Nonh America 86.2 
OECD Europe' 88.7 
Total OECD' 88.2 

Table 3 Labour force participation rates by sex 
Percentages 

·i----
Men 

1979 1983 1991 1992 1993' 1973 1979 

87.6 8S.9 I 85.6 85.8 85.0 47.7 50.3 
81.6 82.2 80.S 80.7 .. 48.S 49.l 
79.3 76.8 72.8 72.6 .. 41.3 46.3 

I 86.3 84.7 83.9 78.9 78.9 47.2 I 55.s 89.6 87.6 88.S 
18:s 

61.9 69.9 
82.2 82.0 79.6 77.7 63.6 68.9 
82.6 78.4 I 7S.2 74.7 .. 50.1 S4.2 
84.9 . 82.6 79.8 78.9 .. 50.3 52.2 
79.0 80.0 73.9 .. .. 32.1 32.8 
88.7 87.1 81.9 

I 15:·1 
31\.1 35.2 

82.6 80.7 79.7 79.1 33.7 38.7 
89.2 89.l 88.9 89.7 90.1 54.0 54.7 
88.9 85.1 I 77.7 eo:s .. 35.9 39.8 
79.0 77.3 80.3 .. 29.2 33.4 
87.3 84.7 82.6 82.2 .. 39.2 45.0 

I 89.2 I 87.2 82.9 I 82.6 82.2 S0.6 I 61.7 90.9 87.6 89.4 83.1 81.4 
33:4 

57.3 
83.1 80.2 76.0 74.8 74.4 32.6 
87.9 85.9 I 85.3 •a3;2 I 80.3 62.6 72.8 
94.6 93.S 9S.l 93.7' 92.9 54.1 53.0 
90.5 81.5 85.2 84.5 83.3 53.2 58.0 
85.7 84.6 84.7 84.8 84.5 51. l 58.9 
85.8 84.6 84.6 84.2 83.9 50.7 58.6 
84.8 82.3 80.0 75.l .. 44.7 48.6 
85.9 84.3 83.2 80.9 .. 48.3 S3.l 

Women 

1983 1991 

52.1 I 62.2 
49.7 S6.3 
48.7 53.2 
60.0 68.1 
74.2 '/8.9 
72.7 71.9 
54.4 I s8.2 
S2.S 58.2 
40.4 '10.8 
37.8 39.9 
40.3 46.2 
.57.2 61.S 
41.7 I 44.8 40.3 54.5 
45.7 63.4 

I 65.5 71.1 
57.2 65.6 
33.2 41.2 
76.6 I 80.9 
55.2 59.4 
51.2 65.0 
61.8 68.4 
61.6 68.4 
49.8 55.8 
55.1 61.3 

•> l..abow roree data inclllde a sl1nillcan1 number or persons aacJ lcu lhan IS ycan. 
•> Data dba&&naalld by 111 and su caclud• a ccruln number or ronlan Huonal worken; 1hue uc Included In 1h1 1.nlm11e1 or lh• wor!Una popul11ion. 
"' Scciewial esllm,·es. 
dJ Abovt counllies i>nly. 

SOt1'"1: OECO, Labotlr Fo~1 S1a1/.11ir1: and Q11on1rl1 Labour Fo~1 S1a1l.rlc1. 

-
1992 1993• 

62.S 62.5 
58.0 .. 
54.1 .. 
65.1 65.4 

70.7 70.1 
58.7 .. 
58.6 .. .. .. ~ 

I 4J:2 46.5 
62.0 61.7 

.. 
55.5 .. 
63.2 .. 

I 10.9 71.1 
61.9 61.9 
42.0 42.9 
79,'f• 76.5 
58.S SB.I 
64.8 64.3 
68.9 69.1 
68.S 68.7 
53.3 .. 
60.3 .. 



Source: OECD, Employment Outlook, July 1994, p. 17 (table I. IO) 

Table \0 

Agricul1urc 

1980.1981 1990-1991 

~ia 06 .. ).~ 
-2.1 4.3 

~!rd Kingdom -1.6 -1.4 
iwd S11tcs 0.(i 1.0 

1981-1984 1990-1993 

c -1.4 -0.7• 
-1.4 -S.1 

ft.. -3.3 -4.1 
,0rnu1• -3.2 -.5.0 
JtllJ -3.9 -d.8 
Japaa -2.8 -.S.3 
Nocwa:y -3.4 -S.O 
Fmvgal .. -IS.3 
Spain ·l.9 -6.9 
SwcclcA -2.7 -3.0 
Switzerland -1.4 -I.I 
t 

:. Dola llOI available . 
. el 1990 QI 10 1993 Q2 . 
. •J 0311 rcrcr t» western GcfTl\an)' only, 
-...,rt1: OECD. Quorttrly Labour Foret Srorirn'ct. 

Employment growth Ly sector over rcccsslonnry pcrloc.ls 
Annu;iliscd pcrccni;igc ch;incc 

lndu,lry Services 

1980·1982 1990·1991 19 80. 198'2 19'->0-1991 

-1.0 ..(,,7 2.0 0.1 
-4.0 -7.3 1.2 -0.3 
-6.S -7.1 --0.4 -1.6 
-3.4 -4.3 1.7 0.3 

1981·1984 1990-1993 1981-1984 1990-199) 

-0.l 0.1• 3.3 0.8• 
-l.6 -10.4 '2.9 -4.2 
-l.S -3.0 1.5 0.6 
-2.2 -1.4 0.6 ).8 
-2.7 -1.0 3.1 -l.1 

0.6 1.3 2.0 l.7 
-1.4 -2.6 2.0 0.8 
.. -3.S .. 3.4 

-3.9 -4.8 0.6 o.s 
-1.4 -8.4 1.3 -2.S 
-1.4 -3.3 2.0 --0.8 

To1al 

1980· 1982 199(). 1991 

l.0 -t.8 
-0.4 ,-1.9 
-2.7 -3.2 

O.J -0.9 . 
1981-1984 1990-199) 

l..S 0.4• 
0.8 '-6,2 '.f 

-0.2. --0.7 
--0.8 0.3 

0.1 -1.6 
1.1 I .I 
0.6 --0.4 .. -1.9 

-l.4 -2.0 
0.1 -4.2 
o.s -1.7 



System Characteristics of Cluster 1 

Indicator Denmark Fin land Norway Luxemboura Mean 
1. ~ .5 Women's ~rtici~tion rate in the agricultural sector 2.92% 5.65% 3.10% 3.00% 3.67% 
1 2.1 Women's employment ratio 87.40% 89.54% 90.51% 60.70% 82.04% 
, .2.5 Women's employment ratio in tertiary sector 81.50% 78.32% 86.43% 84.20% 82.61% 
1.3.1 .... Worr.an's self employment ratio 3.53% 4.82% 2.34% 7.40% 4.52% 
2.1.3 Particioation ratio of women in manufacturina employment 13.79% 14.95% 8.55% 7.24% 11.13% ..... 
2 .1.5 Ratio of women's involvement in the food, beveraaes and tobacco sub-sector 25.28% 20.47% 23.30% 29.55% 24.65% 
2.1. 7 Ratio of women's involvement in the textile, aarments and leather sub-sect'>r 2.91% 10.16% 10.96% 2.44% 6.62% 
2 .1. 9 Ratio of women's involvement in metal, machinerv and eauipment production 25.04% 24.35% 20.55% 27.27% 24.30% 
3.1.9 GDP I Capita 27366.43 21737.74 26318.25 28922.58 25586.25 
3.2.3 Share of the food and textile sub-sectors (31 and 32) In total MVA 26.05% 18.20% 28.35% 10.12% 20.18% 
3.2.4 Share of metal, machinerv and eauioment products 38 In total MVA 34.82% 32.23% 28.14% 20.43% 28.85% 
4.1. 7 Household size 2.31 2.53 2.70 3.1 2.68 
4.2.4 Female se.:ondary enrolment ratio 107.00% 114.00% 97.00% 75.00% 98.25% 
4.2.10 Ratio of female enrolment in technical sublects 29.11% 27.99% 29.78% 62.15% 37.26% 
S.1.1 Share of women in total MP's 32.96% 38.50% 35.78% 13.33% 30.14% 

Gender Gap 
1.1.2 Index male I female disparity (years 15+) 0.16 0.12 0.17 0.43 0.22 

~ 



System Characteristics of Cluster 2 

lnd!CatOr - --·------- I Canada I France I United United Austria Oermany1Belglum INether1an1 Sweden I Mean 
Klnadom States 

241% 3.78% 1.14% 1.30% 8.22% 3.03% 1.51% 2.95% 1.77% 2.90% 
89.59% 87.40% 94.19% 92.81% 96.32% 93.56% 79.70% 90.51% 96.22% 91.14% 
85.61% 78.00% 82.30% 84.47% 70.36% 7102% 81.90% 81.20% 85.78% 80.07% 
3.57% 7.29% 6.90% 2.79% 3.74% 2.47% 10.48% 7.34% 2.42% 5.22% 

10.42% 14.85% 13.54% 13.11% 20.07% 20.86% 14.09% 8.68% 10.88% 14.05% 
16.18% 17.21% 12.67% 9.30% 16.60% 12.10% 16.45% 21.44% 15.40% 15 26°4° 
10.16% 8.86% 6.29°,\ 20.98% 22.08% 14.51% 10.57% 2.66% 9.14% 11.89% 
24.35% 30.14% 34.76% 35.65% 31.26% 40.40% 26.73% 21.49% 40.78% 31.73% 

3. 1. 9 GCP I CaDita 20723.60 23045.04 13876.86 23678.54 23507.59 21953.42 21872.47 21098.35 28483.15 22026.56 
323 Share of the food and textile sub-sectors (31 and 32) in total MVA 20.43% 18.90% 18.71% 17.28% 21.37% 13.59% 23.92% 19.69% 11.95% 18.43% 
32~ Share of metal machinery and eauioment oroducts 38 in total MVA 32.57% 40.09% 39.25% 42.23% 37.12% 50.25% 29.59% 33.78% 43.40% 38.70% 
4 1. 7 Household siZe 2.90 2.90 2.80 2.64 2.90 1.63 2.7 2.43 2.30 2.58 

7"Fema1tt secondarv enrolment ratio 104.00% 96.00% 85.00% 99.00% 81.00% 92.00% 100.00% 103.00% 92.00% 94.67% 
4 ~.10 Ratio of female enrolment in technical subjects 22.40% 20.31% 11.44% 19.08% 27.76% 36.83% 46.29% 39.09% 33.10% 28.48% 
5.1.1 Share of women in total MP's 13.22% 5.72% 6.77% 6.70% 21.86% 21.03% 8.96% 21.33% 38.11% 15.97% 

2 1naex maleffemate dispirit{( years , s+) I 0.18 I 0.27 I 0.29 I 0.16 I 0.30 I 0.31 I o.36438! o.3 42 I i5 158 I 251 

~ 



System Characteristics of Cluster 3 

Indicator Ireland SDaln ltalv Mean 
1.1.5 Women's participation rate in the agricultural sector 2.87% 7.55% 7.31% 5.910/o 
1.2.1 Women's employment ratio 88.710/o 79.800/o 83.02% 83.84% 
1.2.5 Women's employment ratio in tertiarv sector 77.800/o 75.10% 69.00o/o 73.97% 
1.3.1 Women's self employment ratio 8.620/o 16.07% 19.10% 14.60% 
2.1.3 Participation ratio of women in manufacturina emplovment 17. 10% 15.14% 20.95% 17.73% 
2.1.5 Ratio of women's involvement in the food, beveraaes and tobacco sub-sector 17.29% 18.52% 7.33% 14.380/o 
2.1. 7 Ratio of women's involvement in tne textile, garments and leather sub-sector 6.83% 11.67% 14.42% 10.91% 
2.1.9 Ratio of women's Involvement In metal, machinerv and eaulpment production 33.43% 16.01% 25.99% 25. 14% 
3.1.9 GDP I Capita 14145.99 14709.28 21538.77 18798.01 
3.2.3 Share of the food and textile sub-sectors (31 and 32) In total MVA 31.09% 25.39% 20.07% 25.52% 
3.2.4 Share of metal. machinery and equipment products 38 in total MVA 35.74% 31.98% 40.44% 36.05% 
4.1. 7 Household size 4.05 3.50 3.00 3.52 
4.2.4 Female secondarv enrolment ratio 103.00% 107.00% 78.00% 96.00% 
4.2.10 Ratio of female enrolment In technical subJects 8.67% 25.63% 32.96% 22.42% 
5.1.1 Share of women In total MP's 7.83% 14.57% 8.10% 10.17% 

Gender Gao 
1 1.2 Index male I female disparity ( years 15+) 0.46 0.48 0.46 0.47 

~ 



System Characteristics \;~ Cluster 4 

lndlcato-r Czech ReD. Slovakia Bulaarll Poland Hung"ry Rominla 
- -

Mean 
rt.1.-s Women's particioation rate in the agricultural sector 4.30% 7.40% 5.10% 20.96% 6.0011Ao 26.30% 11.68% 
l'r.2.1 Women's employment ratio 79.20% 88.30% 80.10% 105.50% 77.60% 92.20% 87.15o/o 
lf.2.5 Women's employment ratio in tertiary sector 61.60% 61.70% 56.50% 53.39% 68.30% 33.70% 55.87% 
1.3.1 Women's self employment ratio 5.50% 3.20% 9.40% 13.30% 18.800/o 19.500/o 11.62% 

.1.3 Participation ratio of women in manufacturina employment 28.20% 27.18% 35.40% 28.41% 21.80% 36.700/o 29.61% 
2.1.5 Ratio of women's involvement in the food, beverages af'ld tobacco sub-sector 10.0t'!% 13.79% 13.70% 19.41% 19.30% 9.30% 14.25% 
2.1.7 Ratio of women's involvement in the textile, garments and leather sub-sector 30.11% 32.90% 26.80% 31.69% 32.30% 40.200/o 32.33% -2.1.9 Ratio of women's involvement in metal, machinery and eaulpment production 31.84% 23.10% 15.40% 21.45% 17.20% 28.10% 22.1 
3.1.9 GDP/Capita $ 1,585.95 i 1,879.80 $ 823.12 $ 2 179.10 s 3 441.06 s 777.79 s 1 747.80 
3.2.3 Share of the food and textile sub-sectors (31 and 32) in total MVA 20.40% 30.70% 27.30% 29.78% 33.70% 39.60% 30.24% 
3.2.4 Share of metal. machinery and eauipment products 38 in total MVA 40.55% 30.60% 19.30% 30.99% 30.20% 35.30% 31.16% 

2.98 2.80 3.30 2.80 3.10 2.90 
90.80% 58.80% 68.880/o 97.00% 86.30% 

.10% 42.60% 63.34% 40.00% 78.50°A: 
14.80% 12.90% 13.48% 

1.1.2 Index male ! female disparity ( years 15+) I 0.10 I 0.14 I 0.15 I 0.15 I 0.20 I 0.21 I 0.10 I 

'° 00 

~ I 



System Characteristics of Cluster 5 

Indicator Greece Portuaal Cyprua MHn 
1.1.5 Women's oarticipation rate In the agricultural sector 23.35% 12.87% 17.03% 17.75% 
1.2.1 Wome1l's employment ratio 87.67% 94.28% 95.10% 92.35% 
1.2.5 Worr.en's employment ratio in tertiary sector 56.40% 62.80% 59.01% 59.40% 
1.3.1 Women's self employment ratio 19.92% 21.7\PO/o 3.54% 15.08% 
2.1.3 Particioation ratio of women in manufacturing employment 16.38% 23.030/o 29.14% 22.85% 
2.1.5 Ratio of women's involvement In the food, beverages and tobacco sub-sector 17.55% 11.08% 15.45% 14.69% 
2.1.7 Ratio of women's involvement In the textile, garments and leather sub-sector 10.92% 18.700/o 64.25% 31.29% 
2.1.9 Ratio of women's involvement In metal, machlnerv and eaulDment production 5.44% 8.83% 4.13% 8.13~', 

3.1.9 GDP/Capita s 7 561.89 s 8,548.34 $ 9 292.17 $ 8 468.80 
3.2.3 Share of the food and textile sub-sectors (31 and 32) In total MVA 42.31% 39.81% 51.26% 44.48% -3.2.4 Share of metal, machlnerv and eaulDment products 38 In total MVA 16.93% 17.35% 12.57% 15.62% 
4.1.7 Household size 3.00 4.00 3.90 3.83 
4.2.4 Female secondary enrolment ratio 89.00% 58.000/o 87.88% 77.63% 
4.2.10 Ratio of female enrolment In technical subiects 10.05% 1.90% 2.38% 4.78% 
5.1.1 Share of women in total MP's 5.33% 8.70% 3.75% 5.93% 

Gender Gap 
1.1.2 Index male I female disparity ( years 15+) 0.47 0.30 0.39 0.39 ~ 



System Characteristics of Cluster 6 

Indicator Sloven la Mean 
1.1.5 Women's participation rate in the agricultural sector 0.47% 0.47% 
1.2.1 Women's emolovment ratio 30.60% 30.60% 
1.2.5 Women's employment ratio In tertiary sector 18.40% 18.40% 
1.3.1 Women's self employment ratio 1.70% 1.70% 
2.1.3 Participation ratio of women In manufacturing employment 38.70% 38.70% 
2.1.5 Ratio of women's Involvement In the food, beveraaes and tobacco sub-sector 7.40% 7.40% 
2.1.7 Ratio of women's Involvement In the textile, garments and leather sub-sector 36.13% 36.13% 
2.1.9 Ratio of women's Involvement In metal, machinery and eauloment oroductlon 12.10% 12.10% 
3.1.9 GDP /Capita $ 8,132.00 $ 6,132.00 
3.2.3 Share of the food and textile sub-sectors C31 and 32) In total MVA 27.45% 27.45% 
3.2.4 Share of metal, machlnerv and eQulpment products 38 in total MVA 32.79% 32.79% 
4.1.7 Household size 3.1 3.1 
4.2.4 Female secondary enrolment ratio 67.40% 87.40% 
4.2.10 Ratio of female enrolment In tec .. nlr'll su_bJects 22.80% 22.80% 
5.1.1 Share of women In total MP's 14.40% 14.400/o 

GenderGaD 
1.1.2 Index male I female disparity { years 15+) 0.12 0.12 

-8 



System Characteristics of Cluster 7 

Indicator Turkey Means 
1.1.5 Women's oarticioation rate in the aaricultural sector 74.50% i4.50% 
1.2.1 Women's emolovment ratio 74.50% 74.50% 
1.2.5 Women's emolovment ratio in tertiarv sector 15.30% 15.30% 
1.3.1 Women's self emolovment ratio 10.20% 10.20% -2.1.3 Particloation ratio of women in manufacturlna emolovment 10.20% 10.20% 
2.1.5 Ratio of women's involvement in the food. beve.-aaes and tobacco sub-sector 8.90% 8.90% 
2.1.7 Ratio of women's involvement In the textile, aarments and leather sub-sector 75.20% 75.20% 
2.1.9 Ratio of women's involvement In metal machlnerv and eauloment oroductlon 5.10% 5.10% 
3.1.9 GDP /Capita $ 2 722.00 $ 2 722.00 
3.2.3 Share of the food and textile sub-sectors (31 and 32) In total MVA 31.20% 31.20% 
3.2.4 Share of metal, machlnerv and eauloment oroducts 38 In total MVA 19.69% 19.69% 
4.1.7 Household size 4.97 4.97 
4.2.4 Female seconciarv enrolment ratio 31.10% 31.10% 
4.2.10 Ratio of female enrolment In technical sublects 21.49% 21.49% 
5.1.1 Share of women in total MP's 1.30% 1.30% 

Gender Gao -0 
1.1.2 Index male I female disparity (years 15+) 0.56 0.58 .-




